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BEED1NTHE* their tent when death overtook them. 
The whole thing came so suddenly that 
people had no time to try and escape, 
for with one roar the snow engulfed 
them and spread a white pall over them. 
The great damage was done to the peo
ple camped on the left side of the trail, 
the tents on the other side escaping. Mr. 
Reilly, who has a stationery business at 
Dyea, was formerly connected with the 
press in Anacortes, Washington, and he 
took considerable pains to get his list of 
the victims as correct as possible. Traf
fic was altogether suspended on. the trail 
while the work of rescue went on for 
the miners in the face of the common 
sorrow, forgot all else than the cause 
of humanity and rescue.

AN APPALLING SIGHT.
Mr. Barnard, who arrived yesterday, 

at Sheep Camp when the first

WAR IS THE PROSPECT NEWS OF THE CAPITALThe streets were even more crowded 
to-day than yesterday, large numbers of 
people gathering to witness the proces- 

whieh is one of the features of 
Good Friday. It was near the legation, 
in which vicinity the crowd were the 
most dense, but there was no demonstra
tion. In fact perfect order prevailed.

A decree establishing a national naval 
subscription has been drawn up but the 
Queen Regent has postponed placing her 
signature to it. The name of the Queen 

at the head of the sub-

mythical and unsubstantial institution, 
so far as the people of the United States 

"are informed.. Their opposition has set
tled upon the section of the Foraker 
resolution .which reads as follows: “Re
solved, that he government of the Unit
ed States hereby recognizes the republic 
of Cuba as the true and lawful govern
ment of that island.”

Most of the Conservatives expressed 
themselves . as willing to accept as a 
compromise the fitst of the Foraker re
solutions which reads : “That the people

tion

A Hundred People Overwhelmed in 
an Avalanche on the Dyea 

Trail.

Former Aide-de-Camp to Governor 
General One of the Slain in 

the Soudan.

Spain Will Resist the Intervention 
for Which United States 

Steadily Prepares.

Regent appears 
scription list.

The minister for the colonies, Senor 
Moret, is indisposed, the result of a 
cold. There was no cabinet council to
day, but it is expected that a meeting 
of the ministers will be held to debate 
the Washington dispatches which are 
hourly awaited.

The Liberal this evening says the gov
ernment has decided to send a note to 
the Pope thanking him for his good of
fices and begging him to persevere. 
“But,” the Liberal adds, “the govern
ment does not pledge itself to accept the 
papal decision/’ , , .

The Herald says to-night “Spain re
mains in the same state of expectation 
and uncertainty as yesterday. It is 
impossible as yet to give a definite 
opinion respecting the Pope s mediation 
and the intervention of the great pow
ers.”

Thirty-five Bodies Recovered from 
the Wreck of Cut Off 

Camp.

Arctic Explorer Passing Through 
Canada with a View to In

quiries About Andree.

President’s Reply to Ambassadors 
of the Powers-No Search of 

Neutral Vessels.

of the island of Cuba are, and of right 
ought to be, free and independent.” 
They claim in addition to other argu
ments, that to recognize the existing gov
ernment would be to establish a bad 
precedent, and that it is far preferable 
to declare for the right of freedom and 
leave the President the duty of recog
nizing what ever government he may 
see proper after the Spaniard has been 
driven from the island.

------------- Senor Estrada, the Palma delegate to
. . ...... provisional government of Cuba.

Washington, April 7.—Thé reply of when asked this morning if he had any 
President McKinley'to the ambassadors comments to make regarding the state- 
of the powers who waited on him to urge cfubaÆto“iL-
further negotiations for securing peace toted ^ following reply: “All I care 
in Cuba, was as follows: “The govern- q> say is this: That the Cubans are 
ment of the United States recognizes struggling for absolute 
the good-will which prompted the ^thi^purpJise? Th^conlider them- 
fnendly communication of représenta- geives already emancipated from Span- 
tives of Great Britain, • Gérmany, Ans- ifeh rule, therefore they will resist all in- 
tria, Hungary Franee, Italy and Rus- ^en^- intended^ compesove<® gn" 
sia, as set forth in the address of your- J*-fUSnain” * 
cxcelllencies, and shares the hope there- ty
in expressed that the outcome . of the Key. West, April 7.—Conditions here 
situation in Cuba may be the mainten- have undergone a„™1<jn<Vonsf^uence of 
ance of peace between the United States the last twelve hours Q Consul-
and Spain by affording the necessary the Washington denarture,
guarantee for the re-establishment- of General Lee s aPProa.c fh(5 admmistra- 
urder in the island, so terminating the and the firm a*ÎJÎi<ISvdntrnent and cha- 
chronic condition of the disturbance tion from the dnapp? , oacifie ad- 
Ihere which so deeply injures the inter- grip that followed yes y P .. newg 
ests and menaces the tranquillity of the vices from Madnd. pirt to a
American nation,- by the character and has aroused Naval men
consequences of struggles thus kept up greater degree than ev -, . • QUes.
at our doors, besides shocking the senti- believe that a naval eo the^long
ment of humanity. The government of tion of a few dayson y, ard<)r of
the United States appreciates the hui delay has £rntiv in readi-
manitarian and disinterested character the men who enthosi-
of the communication now made on be- ness for a call to quarte ■ board the
half of the powers named, and for its Asm Is especially marked on noaru
part is confident that equal appreciation flagship New xorK^__
will be shown for its own earnest and ■ • . . dovolonment isunselfish endeavors to fulfil a duty to The most significant d P navy 
humanity by ending a situation, the the order just received f ,
indefinite prolongation of which has be» department on the plan or a • .
come insufferable.” provides that in the event of a blockade

The party, upon receiving this reply, of Havana or Matanzas, the 
withdrew to, the state department, and of battle nearest the shore will 
repaired in a body to the diplomatic! posed of torpedo boats and j
room, where they had a conference witK ond of cruisers, such as the Marpienca ,

r Judge Day, assistant secretary of state- Detroit, Cincinnati and Nashville, anu
-, This conference took a wider range and the gunboat Helena, and the third or tne
’■ went considerably outside of the AJflresa, wtleships, Indiana and Iowa, and the

delivered to the President While the tiarship New York. In case of an at-
diplomatic members arrived together, on tbe American fleet by any small
they soon separated into groups with the ve6ays these will be engaged by the first
apparent purpose of presenting the views ... j:’eg the plan being to afford the
of their several governments. These Latest protection to battleships from
conferences lasted for about an hour h torDedo boats of the enemy. Should
the several diplomats leaving separately! n.t‘,,k be by a superior force, such as
Shortly afterward, Judge Day left the Tizcava or toe Almirante Oquendo,
state department, declining to say more “ = ’ . / lineg WOuld retire, leaving 
.than to refer enquirers to toe ambassa- /ba “3? Teggej8 it is understood
dors and to the reply of the President. the at0tfCakl?,frP^nTcondusiàn, that this

Montreal; April 8.-48peeiat)—The Ot- AV .the embassies andlegations, the ^an willbe efecuted should necessity

to do with It, pot this does net satisfy time that six great nations, represent- indication of toe approach or the long
Sifton and Sutherland, who are sworn mg in the aggregate toe power of civil- waited conflict. >
friends of Mann and Mackenzie, and it ization. Had united in this solemn man- When the cruiser Nashville went on 

,.u. them lorn? fn nrpnnrc an- ner to secure toe peace of the world, patrol to-night she was literally stripped

___  ting to have occurred in the advent of ready for any eventuality.
Toronto, April 8.—The Montreal cor

respondent of the World says that a few 
days ago the government was seriously 
considering the question of dissolution/ 
being urged thereto by Mr. Tarte, who 
thinks he can carry Quebec with toe 
cry of “Down with the Senate.” The 
correspondent says Mr. Blair violently 
sat on Mr. Tarte declaring that disso
lution last now would be suicidal, and 
was supported in this by the Ontario 
members of the cabinet.

(From our own correspondent.)
Ottawa, April 9.—There is sadness to

night at Rideau hall, for despatches from 
Cairo to-day announced that among 
those of toe Anglo-Egyptian forces who 
fell ifi toe recent attack upon the Mah
moud’s zareba in Soudan was Captain 
Urquhart, of toe Queen’s Own Cameron 
Highlanders, late aide-de-camp to His 
Excellency toe Governor-General. Cap
tain Beauchamp Colcieugh Urquhart 
was appointed aid-de-camp to the Gover
nor-General of Canada on the 30th Oc
tober, 1893, but a little over a year ago- 
left Ottawa to rejoin his regiment. He 
was 38 years of age and toe eldest son 
of B. O. Urquhart, of Meldrum an t 
B'yth, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. He was 
a prime favorite in Ottawa.

Dr. Nordenskjold, a relative of the fa
mous Swedish explorer of that name and 
himself not unknown to fame as a trav
eller in the Arctic and Antarctic, is stay
ing a few days in Ottawa preparatory tw 
starting out for the Yukon. He is com
missioned by the University of Upsala 
in Sweden to make certain scientific ob- • 
serrations in the sub-Arctic regions of 
Canada and also to make inquiries in 
out of the way places in the hope of 
learning something of Herr Andree.

Hon. Mr. Foster, who has been ill since 
Tuesday, is much better to-night and by 
Tuesday afternoon will be able to under
take his task of criticizing Mr. Fielding’s 
budget.

Mr. Shaw, staff correspondent of the 
London Telegraph, passed through Ot
tawa this week en route to toe Klon
dike country. He made a trip to toe 
Yukon last autumn by way of White 
1’ass and will go in this time over toe 
Stikine-Teslin route to report upon that 
means of ingress to toe Eldorado of 
Canada.

Rescue Party Works Hard to Save 
the Lives of the Unfor

tunates.

Weakness of Cuban Government 
Bars Its Recognition—Fleet’s 

' Fighting Plans.
was
came of the snow si lie. He says:

“The news was brought by a couple 
of messengers on foot. They Were half 
dead from exhaustion and bruises, hav
ing taken every chance of danger to 
their lives in order to save time. The 
news was no sooner told than the camp 
almost to a man started for the scene of 
the disaster.” Mr. Barnard did not go 
at that time, but went on to Dyea to 
reach the boat which he thought would 
sail before he could get there if he 
turned back to where the slide had oc
curred. On arriving at Dyea, however, 
he found that he was more than twenty- 
four hours too eatty, so he immediately 
went back. When he arrived at the 
awful scene toe work of rescue was go
ing on and men were risking their own 
lives to drag out the half living and the 
dead. The sight was something appall
ing. Dead and wounded were hauled 
ont of a great mass of snow, rocks, ice, 
trees, and mud which completely cover
ed the village of tents that looked so 
secure at the foot of the huge slanting 
wall the day before. Most of the people 
were in their tents when the slide occur
red. Sleet and rain had been falling for 
some time and it was too wet to be out
side.

news

A terrible tale of loss of life by a 
snowslide on the Chilkoot Pass was 
brought to Victoria yesterday morning 
by the steamer Ningchow, and this story 

corroborated an hour or two after
wards by the passengers arriving on toe 

Tfie slide which played havoc 
sinks into insignificance when

was

Amur.
DENIED BY LORD SELBORNE.

He Could Not Accept Post of Governor- 
General of Canada Even if Of

fered Him.
Montreal, April 7.—(Special.)—A Lon

don special to toe Star says: The Earl 
of Seiborne told me to-day that toe pub
lished statement that he was to succeed 
the Bari of Aberdeen as Governor-Gen 
eral of Canada was quite unfounded. He 
is at present too much immersed in Im
perial affairs in his position as under 
secretary for the colonies to accept even 
if it were offered to him.

NEW CABLE LAID.
The Steamship “Tartar” Successfully Pays 

Ou t the Wire Between Vancouver 
and Nanaimo.

Vancouver, April 8—At 5:30 p.m. yester
day, the new C.P.R. liner Tartar returned 
to the harbor after having accomplished 
the task ef laying the new telegraphic 
cable between the Mainland and Vancouver 

Leaving port at 5 a.m. on Wednes
day morning, the work of laying the cable 
trim a point In English Bay, just within 
the boundary of Stanley park, to Departure 
Bay, a distance of 32 miles, was com
menced, and by 10:30 p.m. the feat was 
practically accomplished, the Tartar hav
ing arrived at Departure Bay. An average ___
rate of speed, of four knots per hour was MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.,maintained, and the cable laid, without any ___
serious hitch, the whole distance. Though p. n . ,t,,, Yukon Militirv t,—... _ the actual distance was but 32 miles, about * mns or the Yukon Military Party 
40 miles of cable were required owing to Rush in Railway Workshops— 
the uneven bed of the Gulf. The landing AoniHontplace-for the cable on the Island Is eltdate Ihe Bridge Accident.
between Horeewell Bluff and Jesse Island, -----
Departure Bay, and from there the wires Winnipeg, April 9.—(Special.)—Lient.»

TbeTork oftlhay'!ngt0the cable was done Co1’ Evans’ commander ofthe Canadian 
under the supervision of Mr. F. B. Oer- Yukon field force, which has been or-

dered to toe Northern gold fields, has«W: SF1 «Z torœWwinîe a nUMa™ £

They were aided by several men of the *°™- Opr force win be a military »e-
local C.P.R. telegraphic staff and by the serve to be cMled upon in case of
Tartar’s officers. Yesterday morning the »,_. v -land connection at toe Departure Bay end gcncy. e will go direct to Fort Sel- 
was made, and'the. new jKer returned to kirk, which wBT R» dttr "headquarters, her home pert of the future. , , ' ... r“ and where we will erect barracks. We

will take*in two Maxim guns and ten 
se' en-poond field guns and a large quan
tity of ammunition, including specially 
made soft bullets for shooting game. We 
expect to muster in Otawa on the 20tti 
•f this month and will leave that city on 
the 25th for Vancouver, picking up fif
teen members of toe Dragoons in Win
nipeg.”

There are 500 men employed in the- 
O.P.R. work shops here at present, the 
largest number in toe history ef toe- 
company’s operations in the West. The- 
March pay roll was over 8300,000. The 
prospects are very bright for a continua
tion of heavy work all year.

Two teams of horses were drowned in 
Red river to-day, going through the ice— 
'Ihe drivers narrowly escaped.

A Lethbridge despatch states that 
further deaths have occurred from the 
effects of toe accident on the St. Mary’s 
riier bridge near there. The killed are: 
D. Ferguson, Renfrew, Out.; Leon. 
Rieux, 
stoke.
Lethbridge; Kory Campbell, Glengarry; 
Jchn Breslain, Montreal ; M. J. Kenny,. 
Gleaville; Thos. McBirney, Revelstokc.

last year
compared with this new horror, for 
when the Ningchow left Dyea at half- 
rast eight on Monday night thirty-five 
corpses had been taken out of the mass 
of snow and fifty-seven living persons 
all more or less injured had been saved. 
At the very least estimation fully one 
hundred people had been caught by the 
fall of toe avalache and that toe loss 
of life was not very much greater is 
extraordinary. No doubt a number of 
victims still lay buried in the snow when 
the steamer sailed.

THE VICTIMS.
According to a list compiled by Mr. J. 

M. Reilly, one of toe passengers on toe 
Ningchow, there had been twepty-four 
of toe corpses identified at the time, of 
the vessel’s leaving Dyea. They were:

C. P. Harrison, W. L. Riley, Gus 
Zebauld Stevenson, W. Chappie, all of 
Seattle; J. A. Morgan, Emporia, Kansas; 
E. D. Atwood, New York City; I. 
Sprague, Ballard, Wash.; L. Weidulen, 
Kansas City; Mrs. A. Maxon, Pennsyl
vania; Tom Culleden, Portland; E. Beck, 
Florida; Mr. Grimes, Sacramento ; Mur
phy, civil engineer, Ban Francisco; W. 
Carroll, San Francisco; Clark, Idaho; 
Wm. England, State of Washington; An
drew Anderson, San Francisco; Wm. 
Warner, San Francisco; John Marchant, 
Humboldt, California; Con Gepphart, 
Seattle; Rasmus Hedegaard, Baker City, 
California; Tom Glen and Kinney, where 
from unknown.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Reilly tells a vivid story of the 

calamity that brought so sudden an end 
to the golden dreams of the unfortunates 
who met death while toilsomely making 
tlieir way over toe Dyea trail.

“It was at half-past two os, 
morning last,” he said; “-'•‘A- - 
of a series of- «mall *tn 
place on toe ‘cut-off,’ as

-stecuréee- ' ' ‘
rone Tong a 
regular trail. This short Wail is used 
by packers returtiing from toe summit, 
so as to give a little more room to people 
travelling upwards. The ‘cutoff’ is two 
miles above Sheep Camp.

Along toe sides of toe “cut o®," which 
is close to -the steep sides of toe glacier, 
hundreds of people had pitched their 
tents for, it was a convenient spot for a 
half-way rest, and men in taking their 
outfits np toe trail made it a favorite 
spot to cache their outfits.

AH Saturday night a heavy snow storm’ 
had been raging in the pass and toe 
huge weight of snow towards morning 
caused the first little slides. None of 
these were serious, however, and it was 
not till 10 o’clock on Sunday morning 
that anything serious happened. The 
mild weather had honeycombed toe snow 
that was lying on toe mountain sides 
before the Saturday night storm, and toe 

• fresh snow falling on top had proved too 
gieat a weight. Consequently toe big 
blankets of snow slid off the stoep moun
tain sides.

Continued on Page Six.

FELL SIXTY FEET.

Eight Men Go Down With Part of a 
Bridge on Crow’s Nest Rail

way Construction.

Lethbridge, April 7.—(Special)—The 
first fatal accident in this vicinity in 
connection with the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway construction occurred near here 
this afternoon, when a portion of the 

bridge over toe St. Mary’s river 
blown down and with it eight men 

A man named Ferguson, of Renfrew 
Ont., was killed and the others were 
seriously injured. The men fell about 
sixty feet. AH the injured were re
moved to toe hospital here.

WHAT OF YUKON RAILWAY?

Government Y’et Undecided as to New 
Policy—Contractors Tell of Great 

Stickine Travel.

Island.

new
was

re-

«mer
it

CANADIAN LACROSSE.

Goal Nets Adopted by the Association— 
Residential Qualification for 

Players Abolished.

Toronto, April 9.—(Spécial.)—At toe 
initial meeting of toe Canadian La- 
crose Association last night there was 
a long discussion over toe relations be- 
tu cen the C.L.A. and the Amateur Ath
letic Association of Canada, which are 
very unsatisfactory, and the council was 
instructed to endeavor to arrange for toe 
recognition of the C.L.A.'by toe A.A.A. 
as a body of equal standing with it.

The association adopted toe use of 
goal nets and abolished residential qual
ification for players. No other changes 
of importance in the constitution were 
made.

was, this authority stated, 
historicarTn'character and 

ting to have occurred in the advent of 
the twentieth century.

There is no longer any doubt as to the 
purpose of the government with respect 
to the situation in Cuba. War, in the 
opinion of toe administration, is inevit
able, except in the unlooked-for event of 

part of Spain. The. 
:e, which-,he had in-

London, April 7—A special despatch 
from Madrid says that toe ambasadors 
of France, Germany, Russia and Italy 
waited together this evening upon Senor 
Gallon, toe foreign minister, and pre- 

a joint note in toe interest of 
Senor Gallon, replying, declared, 

mem-

surrender on the 
President’s message, 
tended to send to congress, yesterday, 
has not changed in any particular 
whatever, and embodies the unanimous 
views of the cabinet without the slight
est variance or exception. A movement 
to avert war must now come from Ma
drid and she must bow to American 
demands, including an end to Spain’s 
dominion, in. Cuba. The features stand 
out plainly in the developments to-day.

Probably the most significant straw 
showing the finality reached by the 
United States government was the 
authoritative statement that Consul- 
General Lee would leave Havana on 
Saturday. This step it is known will 
he regarded in Spain as akin to an overt 
act preceding war, as it will terminate 
the medium, of official intercourse be
tween the United States and the. island. 
Second, and almost equally important, 
was the unanimous tone of the press 
advices from Madrid; where the 
feeling seems to dominate. Instead of 
concessions, toe opening of prison doors 
and the other manifestations of peace 
and good-will which Holy Thursday 

expected to bring forth, and the 
more definite announcement of action 
that would bring peace to Cuba, the 
heavy guard about Minister Wood- 
ford’s house, the imperative character 
of his note, toe war utterances of Min
ister Correro and the turbulence at the 
Spanish capital, left little hope that pa
cific counsels would prevail.

No negotiations are proceeding at 
Madrid on the part of this government, 
but the powers -of Europe are doing 
their utmost to persuade toe Spanish 
government and avert war. On the 
highest authority it can be stated that 
no instructions have been given as yet 
to the minister Contemplating his with
drawal, the only step in that direction 
being the determination that General 
Lee shall leave Havana on Saturday.

Little evidence of excitement existed 
when the house met at noon. The pub
lic galleries were crowded, bnt yawn
ing gaps showed in the reserved galler
ies. A number of Republican senators, 
including Messrs. Allison, Spooner, Al
drich and Hanna, most of whom are 
classed as Conservatives, held a pro
longed conference in the room of the 
senate committee on rules to-day after 
the adjournment of the Senate. Ihe 
purpose of the meeting was, if possible, 
to devise a plan whereby the action of 
the Senate on the Cuban situation woulddesire

eënted a
peace. Senor uunon, replying, ucx 
according to the despatch, that toe 
Vers of the Spanish cabinet were unani
mous in considering that Spain “had 
leached toe limit of’ international policy 
in the conceding of demands, and allow
ing of toe pretensions of the United 
States.”

It is learned from a trustworthy source 
that while toe political situation was 
discussed in diplomatic circles to-day, 
and Mr. Balfour -expressed the strong 
desire of toe British government that 
pence be maintained, no definite sugges
tion was made with that object. The 
principal errand of Ambassador Hay to 
the foreign office on Wednesday was to 
exchange views on the subject of the 
position of the United States with refer
ence to the Declaration of Paris. As 
neither the United States nor Spain 
signed that instrument, serious questions 
might arise if either should exercise toe 
right of search on neutral ships. It is 
understood that England, having receiv
ed toe assurance that she would 
ercise the right has approached toe Unit
ed States with a suggestion that she fol
low Spain’s example. The matter has 
cot been definitely settled.

MADRID IS EXCITED.
Madrid, April 8—The Paris to-day fur

nishes its readers with further 
tional information from the United 
States with the startling headlines 
across its front page “The Paris Un
folds Great Yankee Infamy,” in the 
shape of toe “discovery” that an Ameri
can “trust” is preparing to “work” the 
Spanish stock exchange so soon as the 
rupture between Spain and the United 
States takes place, with the object of 
ruining Spanish credit by spreading 
news of a fearful Spanish disaster in 
Cuba, contradictions being impossible 
owing to the fact that cable news for 
madrid mast pass over toe cable leading 
to toe United States. After unfolding 
this mare’s nest toe Paris gravely sug
gests that toe Spanish government 
should “take precautionary measures.”

Gen. Correa, the Spanish minister for 
war, in his interview of yesterday said: 
“Spain must not be alarmed if war is 
declared at the sinking of a Spanish 
warship. What we must at all costs 
avoid is a Spanish warship striking her 
colors to toe American flag. She should 
rather explode her magazines. I wish to 
God Spain had not a warship from Cu
ba to toe peninsula. We could then 
say to America, “We are here, meet us 
when you please.”

Gen. Woodford has sent a cable mes
sage to Washington setting forth that 
the publication of his statement has 
done good in Madrid and will do good 
throughout Spain. But the end is still 
very doubtful. The General is working 
from a sense of duty rather than with 
strong faith in success. The basis of 
what hopeis left rests upon the evident 
fact that the sober sense of Spain is 
slowly coming to the front, and that in a 
few days, if a few days can still be had. 
we shall se “a crystallization of public 
sentiment that will stfstain the presèpt 
Spanish government if it has the cour
age to do at once the things that are 
necessary for peace.”

8.—(Special)— TheToronto, April 
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent says: W. 
Mackenzie is at the capital again to 
wait developments in regard to the Yu- 
Kon railway. He says he has not been 

vised as to the decision, if any, arriv
ât by the government. He strongly 

refutes the statement sent out from 
United States points that the Stickine 
route is not a good one. On the sleigh 
road constructed in fulfillment of the 
agreement of the government one of 
Mackenzie & Mann’s teams travelled 
fifty-four miles in one day. Something 
like 5,000 men have gone in by that 
route, and are spread over the country 
from Wrangel. None of the rails intend
ed for the railway have been sent up to 
Wrangel, but a considerable quantity 
has been stopped en route at Vancouver. 
The rails are not second class, as was 
asserted bv detractors of toe contract, 
but good 45-pound rails, which are of as 
high grade for a narrow gauge railway 

70-pound rails for a standard

STARVATION IN NEW BNGLA=ND.

Call for Philanthropic Action by People 
of United States Nearer Home 

Than Cuba.

Quebec; Jacob Thompson, Kevel- 
The injured are A. J. Nordland,

THE FIRST VICTIMS.
Suddenly with a roar a great mass of 

snow fell from toe mountain and buried 
three men. Hundreds of people were 
passing up the main pass and many were 
also traveUing downwards through the 
cut off, for it is estimated that at least 
4.000 people went over the pass daily.’

There were many willing hands ready 
to give assistance, and soon a score of 
men were digging away to rescue toe 
unfortunates. Not long afterwards a 
huge body of snow extending along toe 
side of. the mountain for a long distance 
cave way and came thundering down 
into the pass, burying men and tents 
and oxen and horses and dogs. Where a 
few’ moments before had stood a little 
tiimp with more than a hundred men
was now a broken mass of snow and nnvnvr a un MONTRE 4Lice. When the people who saw this re- QUEBEC AND MUNIBEAL.
covered from the momentary panic they Council Sustained in Courts-
SlL?w"ic^fo%?ÿinTdVoa3t Another Klondike Ex^dition- 
the victims who were buried under the Banquet to Judge Jette,
mountain of snow and ice. The work - —" . r .
was rendered far more difficult by the Quebec, April S. (Special.) The court 
fact that there was so much' ice mixed al,peals sustains the validity of the or- 
with the snow that it was difficult to (:,.r„in„c0Mnca put through at the eleventh
“les™n toaiVanT‘inPa toon hour by toe defied Flynn goveremcnt 
time hundreds of men were working for concerning the Baie des Chaleurs rail- 
life and death to save the victims of way- and guaranteeing interest onits 
the snow. Fifty-seven people were ponds. The amount involved is $8,000,- 
taken out alive, many of them badly cto, and it is alleged by Jhe Liberals to 
hurt, others benumbed with cold and have been put through in order to carry 
some few quite uninjured. So loud was the south shore counties. _ ,
the noise of the last and greatest aval- Armand Tessier, of Chicoutimi, is or- 
Mtehe that it was heard at Sheep Camp, gunizing an expedition for toe Klondike, 
two miles away. As fast as toe dead Probably it -will leave next week, les- 
were taken out they were carried to tier left last night for Montreal, in 
Sheep Camp, where the living were car- pauy with Mr. Wolff, representing an 
ed for in thé tents of the campers on English syndicate which is to explore 
the main trail. the mines of toe Klondike

The first report of the catastrophe Montreal, April 8.—Hon. Mr. h ielding, 
reached Dyea on Sunday afternoon, but minister of finance, has .
for a time people did not believe toe vita tion to be present at a dinner to
Story to be true. However, confirma- Governor Jette on Easter Monuay a 1)(, harmonious. The senators 
tory reports came in and then there was reply to toe toast kwh k on that’ whatever position is taken by the
terrible excitement, for many of toe peo- Etions. Mr. Mu lock w>ll, speakon Senate after the receipt of the Pregi- 
ple of Dyea had friends, relatives or “Montreal, our national P°rt- Messrs. dent-g me8sage it shall be as nearly- 
liartnera on the trail, and the anxiety Fitzpatrick and Hjuu''111 als0 be pres unanimous as it Is possible to have-it, 
us to their fate was intense. There eut and deliver addresses. and they decided to formulate a resolu-
werc ii number of the bodies it was im- In view of the impending death of Car- t;on jn which an agreement can be se- 
possible to identify before the steamer dinal Tasehereau, tbe Project or haviuK cured. They found this 
left and no doubt the names of some the Cardinal’s seal- fr0"' 'in view of the fact .tbatoft,|*df^|nc|

*! s’ £„kr:,v «PIW47Ï, ’STcSS. ÏX7.T.SS. «=.' 1. “..-nil)!, to .be propo..t.QD. .1,.^* tSTl"?

Pa n.v and were going up towards the , . , , . hnrace «hied over the T>r«,eiSent Some have mani-summit when the third avalanche feU A team ofRXyUto street yelterdiy fested a witongness to-day to yield one 
Stoneheg»rr Wh8t 18 kD0Wn 38 the | morning "am? although the^d^er an5 oJUn thattoe

The three men buried in the first slide horses escaped without broken bones, the g^PIe °kf Eubttd g^nd arainst the
were Harrison, Riley and Zebault, and hack was considerably damagetl, tne have tak a ” Cuban govern-
all three were' killed. They had been lamps, doors and glass front being £^"h°ft£b; ^tend is a decidedly 
working all night and were asleep in smashed. ment, wnicn tn y

Saco, Me., April 8.—The cotton mills 
strikers have voted to return to work 
next Monday. They went out in Janu
ary when toe general cut down in wages 
in New England cotton mills went into
effect. About 1,8000 hands are involved 
in the strike.

“The shadow of Cuban distress,” says 
an American exchange, “has obscured 
the woes of the striking mill operatives 
at New Bedford ; yet suffering goes on 
in the New England city. The local re
lief committee, in an appeal for aid, 
states that 9,000 sufferers crowd 
around the soup-kitchens daily, and 
these soup-jritchens are all that stand 
between thé hungry throng and starva
tion.

“The strikers are making a determined 
effort to hold ont against the mill-own
ers for three weeks longer. Then sea
food can be found on the shore, and 
upon this scant resource they hope to 
win the fight for living wages.

“The Boston Traveller has taken up 
the cause of these starving operatives. 
‘They are fighting against a power that 
holds them as slaves,’ says that journal 
in a moving apjjeal for assistance. ‘As 
the Cubans fight for liberty, so they 
fight. They starve, they die, but they 
will not yield.’

“If the American people have not re
sponded to the wants of the suffering 
strikers, the faUure is not because of 
lack of generous impulse. The story of 
New Bedford suffering has not been well 
toid. To the great masses of the nation 
it has not been at all. It has not 
been told to organized labor. There is 
need for some Proctor or Thurston to 
visit this scene of New» England suffer
ing and stand up in the senate of the 
United States and tell toe sad story to 
the nation.”

A cup of hot water, declares Sir Andrew 
Clark, of London, possesses the same me
dicinal qualities attributed to an equal 
amount of whiskey, while lacking the In
jurious properties. Hot water In • abun
dance Is especially recommended In ma- 
la rial troubles.The man of 40 may be more finished in 
his courtship, but he is no more sincere 
than the youth of 20, and it Is a foolish 
girl who begins making comparisons 
tween the polished and all too often 
meaning compliments of the one and the 
ardent but less cultivated methods of the 
other.—Philadelphia Times.

In Shinn the detection 
a skilled, prosperous profession, known as 
“ohreffing,” and is taught in special 
schools.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“Why 

have do 
long enough,

“Xt wouldn’t be quite true,” she replied.
“I suppose not. I suppose I haven’t ears 

enough for that animal,” he retorted 
castically.

“Oh, yes you have,” she returned sweet
ly. “You don’t need any more ears.”

“What do I need, then?’
“More legs and a 

Life.
Bronco Pete—So, Tarantula Tom is dead, 

an’ only forty years old! That’s what yer 
might call bein’ cut down in the prime uv

don’t you call me a donkey and? 
ne with it? You’ve hinted at it 

” he snarled out.
war

sar-
liot ex-

was better voice.”—Harlem
as are 
gauge.

Grizzly Grady—Ya-as, yer might call it 
that ; but the ' facts uv the case wuz, he 
wuzn’t cut down till he’d been dead fer 
over a week.’—Judge.

“Tommy,” said his gentle-faced grand
mother, “you’re a regular little glutton. 
How can yon eat so much?”

“Don’t know. Gues it’s lust good luck.” 
—Detroit Free Press. *

“I don’t know whether this new man is- 
a very astute diplomat,” said the railway, 
attache, “or a very bad speller.”

“Have you heard from your letter asking- 
reference to those

sensa-

what he has done with 
hostile members of the legislature?’

“Yes. He says he is doing his best to- 
passify them.”—Washington Star.
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PROTEST!POWERS DESIRE PEACE here, Consul-General Lee did not arrive 
here last night. The steamer Mascotte 
was placed at his disposal, but his ar
rangements were chgfcnged, and the Gen
eral decided he wouïtf come on the Pache 
after all the Americans were out of Hav
ana. The Mascotte brought about 90 
passengers, including some of the most 
prominent Spanish and Cuban families, 
uho are bound for the north. Many of 
them left without baggage, are in a state 
of semi-panic. A passenger who arrived 
on the Mascotte said that all was quiet I / .. . , ’
on the surface in Havana, but it was | The Steamers Alpha and Fastnett 
fen red there would be trouble from the 
volunteers, who had been greatly rein
forced. Extra viligance for the protec
tion of Havana is being exercised. Morro 
Castle has been supplied with the 
est range finders. Six or eight torpedoes 
have already been placed at the entrance 
to the harbor and Port Rorro.

TORONTO AND DISTRICT.
Presbyterian Missionary and Nurses for 

Klondike—Frost and Snow Do 
Damage.

Toronto, April 6.—(Special)—The fi
nancial statement of the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association shows total lia-.. 
bihties of $990. Against this is $19211’ickford & Black, steamship owners at 
! nT,,f,r»'^nT.drrti9T an estimated Halifax, N.S. The attention which the 
S Thi ll.™ the Glasgow meet of Coast is attracting in the East induced 
vpnr*AfT^08 taY<:a. tt. deficit for the him to come West to look for an opening 
îl n w 5*h’ch 13 ■Jllst about where in the steamship line.

Kpniüth8food two years ago. “I am very much impressed,” said he
Gameron, barrister, who to a Colonist representative last evening, 

"faa..tbeGeeservative candidate in Peel “with the opportunities which I have 
tmi ^rpHrJaV1 ejections last month, seen—so much so that I decided to have

moment, is said I two of our boats, the Alpha and Fast- 
t0WhIo.*°ne a* ,M™eo- . , | nett, sent out here. I believe they left
hvXTf ppia “'n1? 1)6 seriously damaged ! Halifax to-day and this ought to land 
by the cold spell in various parts of On- them in Victoria in about 70 days.”
ET n;r„"l.hrlavVa -of snow took place Mr. Black said the Alpha has a capa- 
ln .Galario this morning. city of 750 tons and will be put on the
isttr^VtÜ ^observatoryChei^ Œ 5^

pAtafmeetingofthe executive of the ^rto^eef^ed 2*^5? &
Rev Mr.r'sTndata' of Spirille,‘ont! Cs^rSg ^twise^Thf^m- 
was appointed missionary to Klondike, pany will also likely put a new boat on 
He will leave shortly. Arrangements I the Yukon river

fWvnp~«WpSaaTSOJ«rnd °Ut a number Asked what the condition of trade in 
^pGreshyterian nurses. the East is at present, Mr. Black replied

Two young men named R. P. Hart that in Halifax and «r .im? iwTt ? 
riiÎTflt ®«GÏ? ^^7* beei? drowned in Me88 was rather dull. This was due to St. Lawrence n^ar Broekvmt “ thelthe >°w price of fish and failure of the

C.P.R. ANNUAL MEETING.
The President Devotes Much Attention 

to the Passenger Bate War and 
Its Cause.

Montreal, April 6—The annual meet
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
was held to-day. The report was ad
opted and the proceedings were unani
mous throughout. In submitting the re
port of the directors for approval the 
president said, in reference to difficul
ties with the other transcontinental lines:

“For a number of years prior to 18514 
the Canadian Pacific had by agreement 
with the transcontinental lines been al
lowed differentials on passenger traffic 
between the Eastern States, Eastern 
Canada and the Pacific Coast. The 
principle of differentials in rates when 
applied to our case was not new. It was 
adopted many years ago as a means of 
adjusting a difference in conditions be
tween competing lines. Differentials are 
in use to-day for this purpose in various 
parts of America, and even between the 
Atlantic seaboard and Chicago, where 
they are accorded certain trunk line, in
cluding the Grand Trunk. In 1894 the 
situation of the Canadian Pacific as re
gards through passenger traffic had con
siderably improved and a new agreement 
was made whereby the Canadian Pacific 
differentials on transcontinental passen
ger traffic were reduced and confined in 
the East to restricted territory. They 
applied to all points on the Pacific Coast. 
At the time there was not much travel to 
Alaska, but a few months back it be
came apparent that this would 
reach large proportions and about the 
opening of the present year, just as the 
new stream of travel was setting in, we 
discovered that the agreement was be
ing violated by competitors. Our agents 
bought tickets at agencies of the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific Com
panies, not at our differential rates, but 
far below. The evidence was unques
tionable and the facts as to broken 
rales, and who broke them, are not de
nied by anybody. We called the offend
ing lines to account for violating the 
agreement. They replied that they had 
decided to no longer consent to differen
tial rates for Pacific Coast traffic and 
asked for a meeting concerning the ques
tion. We insisted on restoration of 
rates, on the terms of the existing agree
ment as a condition precedent to a 
meeting. They refused. We then, after 
notice, published an open tariff making 
such rates as the provisions of the law 
and the interests of the Canadian Pacific 
seemed to require.

VISIT OF IMPORTANCE. was Premier a detachment of mounted country. Continuing, the Minister of 
police had been sent to the Yukon to ' Justice said he thought he had note,; of 
preserve law and order among the min- ! late a stronger British feeling in Can- 
era there then. Of course the large de- ada, but the course adopted by oppun- 
posits of gold-bearing gravel had been ents of this measure was hard to hur- 
discovered later, but the government monize with that idea. Mr. Hamilton 
could not urge that it was unaware Smith had said nothing until the present 
of the possibilities of the country. As contract was completed, and even then 
far back as 1876 the Liberal govern- his proposition was one that the govern
ment of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie had put ment could not entertain, as it favored 
a sum of $6,000 in the estimates for a American commerce. Mr. Kersey had 
survey of the Stikine river. He wanted been treated, the speaker claimed, with 
to know whether this amount had been every courtesy, and had ceased negoti- 
expended, and if the surveys were not a ting when his friends across the Af
in the possession of the government, lantic had decided not to furnish the 
The reason the government advanced funds.
for insisting upon the Stikine-Teslin j Turning to the question of the rights of 
route was that the routes by way of the navigation of the Stikine and the tlireat- 
Lynn Canal had their beginning in what ened imposition of the duties at Wrangcl, 
was claimed to be United States ter- the Minister of Justice quoted from 
ritory. Objections urged upon that : Wheaton an American authority, for 
score could be urged with as much or; whom he claimed a world-wide repu ta- 
more force against the Stikine-Teslin tien, to show that the right to trans
route. He quoted from correspondence ship was included in the right to navi- 
between the governments of Canada gate. The Senator from Calgary snp- 
and the United States in 1878 on the ported the six-month’s hoist for this bill, 
question of the right of Canada to and also supported a proposition to build 
navigate the Stikine river under the a road in American territory, which Can- 
treaty to show that it was then con- ■ ada could not control, 
tended that while Canada had that | Replying to Senator Lougheed, who 
right all Canadian trade was subject asked the Speaker to explain the govern- 
to examination under regulation by the ment’s position on the Kettle River Val- 
customs officers of the United States. | ley Railway bill, Mr. Mills said the bill 

Hop. David Mills—Your friends have was one in the interests of the Grand 
contended that Canadian goods would > Trunk railway, which was seeking ad- 
have to pay duty at Wrangel. | mission to that rich country. Every foot

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—Not at all. No of the Yukon railway was in Canadian 
one with a grain of common sense, after territory, and the Stikine was available 
reading the treaty would dispute that as long as peace continued between Can- 
right of Canada. What was contended ada and the United States. Under the 
was that the right of the United States present treaty it could be used even for 
to impose regulations for the inspection military purposes, and should this treaty 
of Canadian trade might be used to im- be abolished the railway could be extend- 
pose serious delays to Canadian trade ed to a point on the British Columbia 
going up the river to Glenora. In his : coast. The government were obliged to 
opinion there would be less difficulty in give such an area as would aid the con- 
shipping goods over a railway from the tractors in their financial undertaking 
Lynn Canal than over the proposed rail-1 Had a very small land grant been given 
way from Glenora. It was all nonsense the contractors might have failed in the 
to say that the United States could re- j English money market, and it was most 
fuse the bonding privilege to Canada, important that they should not fail The 
They might do that if they had nothing ! building of the Yukon road would large- 
to lose, but he was satisfied that even if ly contribute towards the well-being of
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Washington, April 7.—The representa
tives of Germany, Austria-Hungary, 
France, Great Britain, Italy and Russia 
called on President McKinley at noon. 
Sir Julian Pauncefote, the British am
bassador, was the first to arrive, he was 
followed by Ambassador Von Hollen- 
ben, of Germany. Within ten minutes 
all the ambassadors had been ushered

Mr. W. A. Black, of Halifax, N.S., 
Dr. Muir and Mr. M. Dickey, of Truro, 
N.S., who have been in the city for the 
past few days with large business inter
ests in view, left on the Charmer last 
evening. The gentlemen were all im
pressed with Victoria, and the result of 
their visit promises to be of some impor
tance to the city.

Mr. Black is a member of the firm of

Rev. Dr. Campb 
Rev. W. Leslie 
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ward, F.W. MeCi 
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into the blue room, and President Mc
Kinley immediately left his office and 
went down to meet them. Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, as representative of the 
powers, presented the following:

“The undersigned representatives of 
Germany, Austria-Hungary,
Great Britain, Italy «nd Russi 
ly authorized in that behalf to address 
to you in the name of their respective 
governments a pressing appeal to the 
feelings -of humanity and moderation of 
the President and American people on 
their • existing differences with Spain. 
They earnestly hope that further nego
tiations will lea<i to an agreement 
which, while securing the maintenance 
of peace, will afford all necessary guar
antees for the re-establishment of order 
in Cuba. The powers do not doubt that 
the humanitarian and purely disinter
ested character of this representation 
will be fully recognized and appreciated 
by the American nation.”

London, April 7.—It is reported that 
the Queen Regent of Spain has again 
appealed to Queen Victoria direct, ask
ing the latter to exert her influence to 
avert war, and it is added that the 
Spanish qneen touchingly recalls the 
ract that both Victoria and herself are 
widows, and thus deprived of advisers. 

THE POPE AND McKINLEY.
New York, April 7.—A dispatch to 

the World from Madrid says: The text 
of the Pope’s message cabled to Presi
dent McKinley is given in a dispatch 
from Rome as follows : 
of the religion of fraternity, I will so
licit Spain to grant an armstice in the 
name of humanity. I pray you pending 
the result to deign to suspend all ex
treme measures.”

President McKinley’s reply is given 
follows: “At least out of respect for 
your Holiness we will wait wishing usc- 
cess to your endeavors.”

The above is a censored dispatch. The 
Pope’s text may be given correctly, but 
the Spanish censor at Madrid probably 
“edited” President McKinley’s response.

The Rome correspondent of the World 
obtained at the Vatican the text of the 
President’s reply in the following words: 
“An armstice is a question which con
cerns Spain and Cuba alone, but be
tween Spain and the United State 
other question is pending, and I must 
receive a distinctly submissive and con
ciliatory answer from Spain.”

Subsequent official and private tele
grams from Rome and Washington leave 
little hope of success for the papal ne
gotiations. They still continue in the 
United States, it is said here, but great 
difficulty lies in the fact that the Presi
dent has intimated to the Irish pre
lates and apostolic delegates that he 
cannot permit interference from the 
Vatican unless it promptly persuades 
Spain to accede to terms which no Span
ish government eonld hope to induce the 
nation and army to accept, if the inde
pendence of Cuba and the withdrawal 
of the Spanish troops be insisted upon. 

WAR FEELING IN SPAIN.
New York, April 7.—A special to the 

World from Madrid by way of Bayonne, 
France, says: Distinguished Spanish 
generals and some members of the cab
inet waited upon the queen to protest 
against the surrendering of Spanish 
rights in Cuba. There is visible agitation 
in naval and military circles in Madrid, 
Barcelona, Cadz, Ferrol and other places 
where there are garrisons or arsenals. 
The feeling among military men is so 
strong that it is rumored that at the next 
council of ministers the heads of the war 
and marine departments, General Correa 
and Admiral Permejo, will join Count 
Xiqnena and Senor Cullon in making 
strong objections to granting further 
concessions to the United States. Prem
ier Sagasta, according to his custom, will 
try to conciliate the opposing factions in 
his cabinet, endeavoring to keep all his 
present colleagues until the cortez meets.

General Weyler, with a military and 
political following, and Senor Romero 
Robledo have been very active in cen
soring the conduct of Sagasta with ref
erence to Cuba and Spanish relations 
with the United States.

A special to the World from Barcel
ona, Spain, says: Battalions from Lu- 
ebano and other regiments of the line, 
1,196 strong, have embarked for the Can
ary Islands. Transports are getting 
ready to take two battalions of the line 
artillery to reinforce the troops in the 
Phillippine Islands. It is reported in 
shipping circles that the government has 
taken 40 new fast transatlantic vessels 
for an auxiliary fleet. The Barcelona 
bourse, which is even more important 
than the one in Madrid, has been much 
agitated. There was a heavy decline in 
all securities and exchange went to 42 
per cent, premium. Impressions here are 
pessimistic. This city being the chief 
centre of Spanish industry and the most 
important port in the kingdom, its 600,- 
000 inhabitants take more interest than 
even the rest of Spain in the Cuban 
question.

Prosperous Barcelona’s extensive ship
ping, banking, mercantile and manufac
turing interests are involved. The Ca- 
tnlian province long depended upon the 
West India markets, to which they sent 
$30,000,000 worth of goods annually be
fore the present Cuban insurrection.

Madrid, April 7.—Great disappoint
ment was expressed at the United States 
legation at which the hitch, now pro
nounced to be serious, which seems to 
have occurred yesterday. The Spanish 
cabinet met at 5 o’clock last evening and 
vas in session several hours, but the 
meeting ended without an announcement 
that the Cuban armstice proclamation 
would be issued to-day. It is still hoped 
here that President McKinley’s message 
to congress has been postponed and that 
the original programme will be carried 
out.

New Y’ork, April 7.—A special to the 
World from St. Vincent, Cape Verde’ 
Islands, says the Spanish torpedo flotilla, 
under command of Commodore Villamil, 
is still there, but is expected to sail for 
Porto Rico. Each vessel cleared April 
2nd. The whole squadron is ready to go 
to sea at a moment’s notice.

ANOTHER OUTRAGE IN CUBA.
New York, April 7.—The Snn this 

morning prints the following special dis
patch from Havana via Key West: Over 
200 reconcentrados that left Havana to 
renew their labors in the country, avail
ing themselves of the decree of General 
Blanco, have been massacred by Span
ish troops near Guinea. This story is 

’ absolutely true. The details, which ar
rived only a few minutes before the* 
steamer left for Key West, are terrible.

Key West. Fla., April 7.—Contrary to 
advices received by steamship officials

A. L. 8m

France, 
a are ful-

soon

congress was foolish enough to pass Canada generally.
such a law, the President would not ,1 “ming to the political significance of 
sanction it. He pointed out that the [lle subject, Mr Mills emphasized w

I
ills emphasized what 

he considered the necessity of the road 
to help maintain order in that district. 
As for the monopoly clause, he claimed 
that every railroad had a monopoly when 
there was no parallel competing road, 
and even when one existed it was fre
quently the case that they arrived at 
agreement as to rates. This would con
tinue until the government undertook to 
regulate railway charges. He thought 
that it was only right that no competing 
line should be permitted within the 
nominated in the agreement.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell had asked if 
Mr. Hamilton Smith had not offered 
to build up the Stikine route if the gov
ernment insisted npon this route, Hon. 
David Mills simply replied, “Supposing 
he did, and after thus avoiding the ques
tion, proceeded to make further explana
tions of some of the curious clauses in 
the agreement.

He concluded a two hours’ speech by 
again referring to what he claimed was 
party feeling, as influencing too manv of 
the members who oposed the bill, and 
predicting that if the senate threw out 
the bill they would soon learn from the 
country that their action was not in the 
interest of the commerce and welfare of 
the country.

five per cent, escort assessment levied 
on Canadian goods going over the passes 
by the United States was usual where 
goods passed duty free from one country 
to another.

Sir Mackenzie described Mr. Mait
land Kersey’s attempt to get communi
cation with Mr. Sifton, and the difficulty 
he had encountered. Sir Mackenzie 
said the Minister of the Interior had 
studiously avoided intercourse or inter- 

with any other persons willing to 
enter into a contract than Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann. This must lead to a 
conclusion that there was a predetermin
ation that the contract should be given 
to them, and that all others should be 
cut out. But for the intervention of 
Mr. Dobell and Dr. Borden, Mr. Sifton 
would scarcely have given Mr. Kersey 
an interview at all. The Premier had 
sought to defend the way in which this 
contract was entered into by adducing 
the C. P. R. as a precedent, but there 
was no similarity in the conditions. The 
C. P. R. construction was advertised 
long before the contract was entered 
into but in this case Mr. Sifton appear
ed to have made this arrangement with 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann substan
tially, if not in all its details, immedi
ately on his return from Alaska, al
though it was concealed from every
one until it was given to the country yon have heard it «nid th»t •through the columns of the Toronto father to the man. Yes^VeTv ^ooi 
Globe, whose managing editor came to „„„ h goon.
Ottawa to get the statement published. deTuoln that fdea * deal may be 
Why had the government forced on Yonth ?« the Sn. time et 
the contractors a monopoly clause? It maturity the reaping tim™ You agree to 
the contractors had insisted upon such tnrp DUig fo fha clause it would be comprehensible, but Tr Tody She ab^rbs everythFng sh? 
why should the government insist upon that yerv .mod—* vain r„ ,,,,a monopoly? The excuse offered was can ja_ ha‘ndf on t,,5that namec,* 
that it was desired to force trade into whole 'bodv throbs with =6"o ,^be
Canadian hands, but trade would find other Nature gcrapeeg togethe?
its own channels, and it was idle to sup- building material fT iJI
pose that the contractors would be able everv direction Ton know wh°at tTrefuse the freight from American bJakhy ThUdren Tare.kTre^not
Senator MaeDona.d-They are forbid- f^tf* nov^NO ‘ gread v^
den in the contract from exercising make you a man, and perfectly careless 
discrimination in the acceptance of of what becomes of yon after tiiat

sfr Mackenzie said that impôts by g^“^“iTy^u^ti.afty^d^sf 
rail across the Rockies could not com- pass that* to no end of
PCtc with imports from Washington cases, young people eat too much. Thev

had^done^to^the the°only*way dis*«ms.on,'<^and^'êrtneiRatio’nf)Bitsl(^aIî

SjgK.jaarq"* 7 a tai-rs e
With reference to the alleged tele- rjRht side of the heart into the lungs, 

gram in support of the bill from the where they obstruct the minute blood 
Victoria Board of Trade, he had been vessels at the top of tlie lungs, 
informed that no meeting of the board What then? Why, they finally become 
had been held, and the telegram was organjzed into tubercle or changed into 
simply the emanation of a few gentle- t|le chalky or cheesy deposits so often 
men who had met together He had re- found there. The end, sooner or later* 
e?.1Te<J » strong telegram from the pre- is consumption. Over feeding, irregular sident of the Vancouver Board of Trade feeding, or under feeding, all live rise to 
in support of a railway from Teslin indigestion; and indigestion is, more 
Lake to a point on the coast of British than anything else, the cause of eon- 
Columbia He had no desire whatever sumpti0n, and of a lot of ailments which 
to prevent the construction of such a we suffer from besides, 
road on fair and equitable terms Sir For example a woman gaya: -<In the

Ch°Tntr?heedRtriH»thrmro,nmhto 3Prin* <>r 1891 I began to suffer from 
land grant by the British Columbia weai£negg y bad a bad taste in the
wa77rtre8e granMT,thisC~ny 'u°Fb, and no desire for food. After 

sir Mackénfie concluded his ^oeech eat,n* L h?d a pain at the chest and by‘reding a" number of lettersTrem \ Jfo^°D myst0™r 
authorities in various parts of the Dom- many weeks I never tasted
inion strongly condemning the contract. roon.
In closing he said:

“I have no fear of the dire conse
quences predicted in that country—re
bellion and all that sort of thing—if 
this measure is not passed. If there is 
anything that would lead to that more 
than another it would be the restric
tions placed upon the miners by giving 
a monopoly to one company of half the 
gold area of the country and preventing 
other roads from being built in order to 
take in supplies of food and other ne
cessities. I believe that this house will 
reject this measure, and I am equally 
convinced that if a well devised plan is 
submitted to parliament the Senate will 
be willing to go a long way towards 
assisting the government in opening up 
that country, provided that they are not 
asked to surrender the whole territory to 
one monopoly. (Applause).
GOVERNMENT’S FINAL APPEAL.

Hon. David Mills made the final ap
peal on behalf of the bill. He said he 
had been for thirty years a member of 
the House of Commons, bnt he had never 
seen such a fierce party spirit shown 
there as had been exhibited in the 
Upper House on this question. British 
Columbia would benefit most by the 
construction of this railway, and yet 
it was a representative from that pro
vince who had moved the six months’ 
hoist. He could not understand this.
Hon. gentlemen, who would support 
that motion were the best allies of 
the Americans, who were trying to 
retain the trade of the Yukon country.
To reject this bill would be to strike a 
more serions blow at the commerce of 

been struck 
The government 

had decided that this railway was ne
cessary, and why should the Senate be 
so detecflMned to shift the responsibdity 
for the government of that district from 
the shoulders of the government and the 
Commons to their own? Some thought 
that no land grant. should have been 
given, some that a money grant shonld 
have been given, while others maintain
ed that no railway was necessary.
Well, the government had decided that 
it was necessary, and that a land, grant 
was the best course to take. Their very 
existence depended upon the soundness 
of their judgment, and yet the Senate 
were about to deny the government the 
right to administer the affairs of that

fruit crops.
“Is there much inclination on the part 

of the people towards the Yukon 
try?”

“There is,” replied Mr. Black, “and 
large number of people from our 
nice 
soon.

Winnipeg, April 6.—(Special)—The un-1 „ UlV Mair President of the Truro
preeedentedly large number of 6,513 er™o?X IMnd^r brand o? eonden^' 
liantes were registered at the local im- and otilprmigration department during the past I S‘“e’ “AA
Manitoba eag|7ejlt™ S'm^tae'™7ext “ence<* tbere haa been a large increased 
lurgestitem^vfstaeKiondikeeontin- m^d” is'e^eted11 to* better ‘In da" 
gent, numbering 1,404; for the Terri- “mmle of months’ rime g Thei=K,s è&a?
Booathawm i^Wtonto^TonEthe ^her P°int3 along the line and in the
oaüu s-Ao111 vvln?1P?g on the Kootenay country. Arrangements have
offieereftTr Se* Klondike^ °f S‘X pioneer ,ean madein the factory for an increasedL Clifton,hea taltow of the Royal Geo- fePUfa t2n mil^fm^Haii’
graphical Society, London, Eng., reached iax’a nd surrounded ^bTtand

beëne8ab°sentHovT! yeYr, an^visiM heed'6 WWCh SUPPly milk for the faetory 

&7r^ £ theioonee
nmsk ox, and reports great distress Eavtog been firteen vears in 7x,X7r-o’ 
among the Esquimaux. Mr. Clifton has ^ith them the of e^denSîS 
don°Now88i0n fr°m the IIIustrated Ij°n- goods is no longer an experiment. The

Firp At FTnminto vîiio«^ tvx-r>î„h* ^ Reindeer brand ™ well known from one a“ vilage to-night de- end of the country to the other, 
stroyed Inman & Co. s private bank, r>r Muir jLr f^nrKingston & Co.’s store, C. F. Middle- of Truro and wfs the Conservative 
t™ 3 Prints*a office, and McKellen & eLdidate’ in the county Sf Colcherter 1! 
G.°’3. gloom table- Tbe loss wlU be tbfc last Dominion elections. He was de- 
about $10,000._____________ tested by a majority of six votes.

Mm DI INTI IIP TMIMtiQ cL^nVB?nCkk7t Tr“reafnd Mficfa^a"'oMLnUDIlmul Mtifiao I
the rapidly increasing business in Brit
ish Columbia to extend their system in

Newfoundland Fleet This Year Ex-1 eVtatoiTi^br^nch^^t^iffe^entpla^ 
perieneed the Hardest Weather A branch was opened in Victoria yes- 

on Record I terday on Government street, with Mr.
ou ttetoru. ‘Taylor as manager and Mr. Earle, of

Charlottetown, P.E.I., as accountant. A 
branch has also been opened in Nanaimo

Two Thousand Men Narrowly
caped the Death That Overtook I at Vancouver. Other branches are to be 

Forty-Eight. | opened in the Kootenay country.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
The Rush of Immigrants—Salvationists 

for Klondike—Losses by 
Fire.

coun-
a

_ _ prov-
may be expected out here pretty

TEXAN CIVILIZATION.“As the head
Two Men Killed in Election lights and 

One of the Murderers Prompt
ly Lynched.

April 5.—The cityBrownsville, Tex. 
election here resulted in bloodshed as a 
result of the contest between the two 
factions known as the Reds and the 
Blues. In a fight on the main street of 
the town two men were killed. Shortly 
after this a mob broke into the jail where 
one of the murderers was confined and 
killed him. They dragged his body out 
into the street and were about to burn it 
when cooler counsels prevailed, and it 
was given to an undertaker.
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THE STUDY OF MAN.s an-
EXPLAINED IN FIVE MINUTES.An observant woman gives the following 

advice to her juniors:
For a man’s birth look to his linen and 

finger-nails, and observe the inflections of 
his voice.

For tastes, study the color of his ties, 
the pattern and hang of his trousers, his 
friends, and his rings—if any.

For his propensities, walk round and 
look carefully at the back of his head, and 
remember girls—never to marry a man 
whose neck bulges ever so little over his 
collar.

For his breeding, 
when he is starvim 
a bandbox down 
you’ve just had a row.

To test his temper, tell him his nose is » 
little on one side, and you don’t like the 
way his hair grows—and It that don’t fetch 
him nothing will.

talk sentiment to him 
g, and ask him to carry 
the public street when

ARGUMENTS IN SENATE
How the Upper House Justified Its 

Action on [the Yukon Rail
way Contract.

CONSERVATIVE CRITICISM.
Party of Economy -and Free Trade 

Practising Protection and Rank 
Extravagance.

Hon. David Mills’ Closing Plea on 
Behalf of the Government’s 

Proposition.
St. John's, Nfld., April 6.—The steam

er Neptune, Captain Blandford (Com
modore of the sealing fleet), arrived 
here to-day with 25,000 seals. Captain 
Blandford says that never before, dur
ing an experience of over six years amid 
the ice-floes, did he encounter such a

Toronto, April 6. — (Special) — The 
World says: The minister’s allusion to 
the tariiff will be disappointing to those 

. . , . , National Policy Liberals who hoped
hurricane as the Neptune weathered on against hope that he would restore the 
the night of March 21st, when 48 of the I duty on binder twine and readjust some 
Greenland’s crew perished. But for the | crudHies of last year’s tariff,
fact that most of the fleet were hoisting ^^"iXst^ln^S derail 
seals aboard, and that the crews were I are interested.
consequently not spread over the ice-1 ^be Globe commenting on the budget
floes, he believed that 2,000 men would I ft, J?^pr*de as *°
, . . , , ,1 know tnat as far as our power extends
have perished or or been dangerously I we have advanced and not receded in the 
fr£, ltten* . ^ ^ cause of commercial freedom.

The steamer Aurora, Captain Kean, The Mail says: The budget was an 
which arrived to-night, brought 2o,0001 attempt to square the party of economy 
seals. She had 25 men frostbitten on and free trade with the policy of rank 
the night of the Greenland disaster. I extravagance, and the pretense to be 
These steamers report that the Walrus protectionists and free traders at one 
had taken 14,000 seals, the Diana, 18,-land the same time.
000, the Hope 13,000, the Nimrod 12,- 
000 and the Vanguard 6,000. Other ship 
have smaller fares. The Vanguard is 
bringing back three dead men, the 
Leopard two, and the Labradortwo, 
all of whom perished on the'~lCêdioes 
on the night of IjSarch 21st.

cas
Ottawa, March 29.—In the Senate the 

debate on the Yukon bill was continued 
by Senators Reesor and Fiset, who sup
ported the government.

Sir William Hingston said it was the 
duty of the Senate to give the govern
ment every facility to carry ont useful 
legislation and certainly not to offer fac
tional opposition. That was, so far as 
he could gather, the view held by every 
member of the Senate. The leader of 
the opposition had not sought to in
fluence him directly or indirectly as to 
what he should say or how he should 
vote. He had hoped that a bill might 
have been framed on broad lines which 
both houses could have helped to mould 
into a fair shape. The Senate were not 
at liberty to touch the bill, they were 
told they must accept it or reject it 
just as it stood. He was strongly in 
favor of legislation with a view to pro
vide access to the Yukon, but to ac
cept the bill in its present shape would 
be, in his opinion, to set asiJe his oath 
of office, fie objected to the route 
chosen because of the short season, the 
hazardous navigation, and the fact that 
the port of transshipment was in the 
hands of the United States. Mr. Sif
ton was undoubtedly a very shrewd and 
clever man of business, but the terms 
of the contract showed that there was 
more shrewdness and cleverness on the 
other side.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell pointed out that 
the very papers and politicians 
urged the building of this road to 
the Yukon trade to Canada were sup
porting roads in other parts of Canada, 
which would take Canadian ores to be 
smelted in the United States. He de
nied that the Senate was actuated by 
partisan feelings, and reviewed a num
ber of occasions on which they had act
ed independently of all party influences, 
making special reference to the Bank
ruptcy bill introduced by himself in 
1894. which was strongly pressed for 
by the merchants of the country, and 
was nevertheless withdrawn by him be
cause he found that if he forced it to 
a vote the government would be defeat-

I had a bad pain at the 
back of my head; my sight was dim. and 
specks floated before my eyes. I got 
very nervous and lost a deal of sleep, 
feeling no better for going to bed. Grad
ually I got weaker and weaker, and so 
thin I was nothing but skin and bone. 
I got so weak I bad to be lifted from 
the bed to a chair by the fire; and when 
I felt stronger I went about by the aid 
of a stick.

“I saw doctor after doctor and got 
medicine from tlie dispensary, but noth
ing helped me. After two years’ suffer
ing a lady who came to see me said she 
had been beuefitted by Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, and gave me a bottle. After tak
ing it a week I found myself improving; 
my appetite being better, and food agree
ing with me. I had less sickness, and 
felt better altogether. Continuing with 
this medicine, the pain and nervous feel
ing soon left me. Since then I have kept 
in good healthy taking a dose or two 
when needed, 
of what Mother

;

i

MADRID TALKS OF PEACE.
Hope of an Arrangement With United 

States Strongere-Papal Mediation 
Abandoned.

CITY CLERK TO JUDGE. Madrid, April 7.—The hope of reachi 
ing a peaceful settlement with the Unit
ed States is growing stronger. It is 
reported that the basis of an armstice 
m Cuba has been arranged. If this 
be true, a royal decree will appear in the 
Gazette to-morrow or Friday, announc
ing the fact. The official statement that 
affairs have taken a pacific turn has not 
yet become generally known and public 
opinion remains much excited. A cabi
net council is now in session and it is 
Relieved the deliberations are of a very 
Important nature but the ministers 
maintain absolute silence.

The staff of the United States lega
tion has left Madrid and will probably 
remain in Paris for the present.

An Office in Prospect for Close Friend of 
the Premier—Cardinal Tascher- 

eau’s Illness.
Montreal, April 6.—(Special.)—It is re

ported here that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
nave L. O. David, one of his most inti
mate personal friends, and at present 
city clerk, appointed to an addition Su=- 
perior court judgeship.

Quebec reports that the condition of 
Cardinal Taschereau remains about the 
same.

who I have told many persons 
“ Seigel’s Syrup did for 

me. and you can publish this statement 
as you wish. (Signed) (Mrs.) Hannah 
Douglas, Main street, Portarlington, 
vnecn s Co., Ireland, August 20th,

Now this woman did not have 
sumption of the lungs as commonly un
derstood; she had something quite as 
bad—consumption of the whole bodv, 
with attendant prostration of the 
vour system. Distinct lung disease* 
might or might not have followed a lit
tle later. The point is this, and I want 
you not to miss it. Consumption arises 
from the introduction of foreign bodies 
into the lungs, which come oftener 
from the stomach than anvwhere else», 
m the way I have described. Hence 
dyspepsia causes it.

But dyspepsia causes wasting (ns in 
this instance) rheumatism, bronchitis, 
gout, impure blood, thin blond, ski?» 
eruptions, and a hundred aches and 
complaints from top to toe. As I hav*> 
said times beyond counting I say again 
—life begins, life is nourished, and death 
begins in the stomach. Keep it straight 
as long as you can with Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. That will do for now.

secure

April 6th, 1898. 
On motion this w 

dered to be placed 4 
The following i 

from Mr. A. C. Fid 
urer for the year e] 
1898, was then *sub 
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RETURNING WITH GOLD.

Seattle and San. Francisco Men From 
the North With Cheering 

Reports.
Nanaimo, April 7.—The Oregon and 

Victorian arrived to-day from the North 
and report about 3,000 people at Copper 
river. Business was brisk aboard the 
V ictorian. J. C. Campbell, of Seattle, 
who made the trip from Dawson in 22 
days, has a draft for $60,000, while his 
partner, D. E. Courtney, of San Fran
cisco, has sixty pounds of dust in care of 
Purser Gordoza. They expect that forty 
tens of dust will come out after the 
wash-up.

London, April 6.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph savs: “I 
am able to assert that in the opinion of 
more than one European government a 
peacable settlement on the basis of 
Spanish concessions could easily be se
cured if a little time were allowed for 
reflection and discussion, but the rapid
ity of events at Washington is a most 
dangerous element. It is questionable 
whether the Cubans are ripe for inde
pendence and whether such a measure 
could possibly be executed in a hurry.”

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Mail says: “The Pope’s mediation will 
probably not go further, as President 
McKinley has declared that an armstice 
with the Cubans would not go to the 
root of the matter.”

The Rome correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says Archbishop Ireland has 
cabled the Pope that mediation is al
most impossible in consequence of the 
resistance of public opinion. His Holi
ness is much grieved by this check to 
bis good intentions.
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Coming to the merits of the bill he 

said that the more light was thrown 
npon this contract the worse it ap
peared. The evidence produced in the 
Senate debate alone, not counting that 
provided by Liberal newspapers, showed 
that the enormous rush of miners to the 
Yukon country would provide enough 
traffic to warrant the construction of 
a railway, such as the one proposed, 
as a business venture without a single 
acre of land or a dollar of subsidy. If 
constructed over a suitable route a 
railway to the gold fields of the Klon
dike would be an exceedingly profitable 
investment.

Dealing with the plea of urgency 
made by the government, Sir Macken
zie Bowell pointed out that when he

Canada than had ever 
since Confederation.

1.)

FREE TO LADIES.

gpppa “I suppose Ikestein sent the customary 
check to the boys after the fire?”

“No, he didn’t; but he promised to ma ko 
It twioo the usual amount the next tim-V’ 
—Judge.

I;
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY nioved an amendment to make the bill ment that the petition did not 
invalidate all contracts made to import sarily involve an expenditure 
workingmen from outside of British Col- Mr. Sword concurred, and 
umbia so that it would apply to the oth- I Hon. Mr. Eberts, although he would 
er provinces of Canada as well as to have liked to have seen Mr. Speaker in 
outside countries. a position to have decided that the -pe-

Ihe Premier objected that the amend- tition could be received, felt that the 
ment would do away with the principle ruling was correct. The government was 
already put in the bill by the house. It both willing and anxious to hear any 
would be legislating against the other expression the people of the country had 
portions of the Dominion and should be to make on the subject of representation, 
condemned ; but as Mr. Speaker had decided, the rule

lue Leader of the Opposition took the forbade the reception of the petition, be- 
position which he had on former occas- cause it led to an expenditure of public 
ions and would support the amendment, funds.

The debate proceeded along the same , , . ,
lines as it did on the second reading, Mr. The house sustained Mr Speaker. 
Hunter, Dr. Walkem and Mr. Higgins -A- RETURN PRESENTED, 
opposing the amendment and Mr. Ken- Hon. Mr. Turner presented an addi-
nedy being in its favor. tional return in the Revelstoke banks

The amendment was lost on the follow- protection corAspondence, a letter from 
ing division: Hon. Mr. Tarte. This was the document

For—Messrs. Williams, Semlin, Cotton, referred to the previous day in the house. 
Graham, Kellie, Sword, Kennedy. Hume, The Premier explained that as the 
Forster, Macpherson, Kidd, Vedder and Times had accused him of keeping back 
McGregor—13. correspondence, a short explanation was

Against—Messrs. Baker, Turner, Pool- in order. As a matter of fact, the cor- 
ey, Martin, Huff, Walkem, Braden, Hun- respondence did not come from his office, 
ter, Rogers. Bryden, Eberts. Adams, but from that of the Provincial Secre- 
Smith, Mutter, Helmcken and Higgins— tary. He had instructed his secretary

to get the correspondence together, and 
The report of the bill was adopted and had handed it over to the Provincial 

the house rose for recess. Secretary, not knowing that it was in-
After recess, Mr. Williams, when the complete. The returns had, indeed, been 

second reading of the Provincial Elec- asked for before the letter in question 
tions Act Amendment bill was reached, was received, and his secretary had un
asked that the order be discharged as uerstood that only the correspondence 
the bill already brought in by the At- received up to the time the return was 
torney-General on the same subject made asked for should be presented. As soon, 
it unnecessary. The order was discharg- however, as the omission had been no- 
ed. ticed, he had directed that this other

COAL MINES REGULATIONS. letter be handed in. A remarkable fact 
Dr. Walkem in moving the second was that whereas the letter had only 

reading of the Coal Mines Regulation been presented a day or two to the house, 
Act Amendment bill, stated that it was a Revelstoke paper had published it more 
desired by it to extend the provisions than a week before, which went to show 
of the prohibition to work underground that the department at Ottawa was 
to Japanese as well as Chinese. sending leters to this Revelstoke paper

Mr. Bryden had heard no good reason simultaneously with writing the gov- 
why Japanese should be excluded, as ernment—a most extraordinary thing to 
there was no telling where this sort of 
legislation would end. He therefore op
posed the bill, the second reading of 
which was, however, carried on the fol
lowing divi

For—Messrs. Kennedy, Forster. Mac
pherson. Kidd. Vedder. Huff. Semlin.
Graham, Smith, Helmcken, Adams,
Stoddart, Walkem, McGregor, Pooley,
Eberts, and Braden—17.

Against—Messrs. Turner, Martin,
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A Ml) BUNCO TRICK.neces-
25 00

lodge
30 00 
18 00Affairs of the Philanthropic Insti

tution for Their Care Presented 
at Annual Meeting.

$ 788 80 The Farmer from Stockton Was 
Too Willing to Show His 

Money.
Members Get Down to Business 

and Pass Measures in Short 
Order.

101 30

90 04
-$ 191 at

837 41 
389 30

Board of Inmates
Rents ......................
Legacies—

Est. 
ceased

Est. W m. Morrison, de
ceased ........................

Est. L. E. Erb, deceased. 
i-<st. James Andrews, de

ceased ..

Board of Management Enlarged— 
The List of Directors for 

Present Year.

His New Friend Snatched the Roll 
and Disappeared, but Is Now- 

Arrested.
Mr. Kelso Gives the House Some 

Opinions on the Care of 
Children.

Geo. Kersop, de-
188 00

170 22 
285 00

One of the most daring cases of bunco 
work and robbery that the city police 
have had to deal with for some time oc-

Tbe annual meeting of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home was held yesterday af
ternoon at the city hall. There were
present Mr. Chas. Hayward in the chair, DISBURSEMENTS
and Bishop Cridge, N. Shapespeare, Monthly bills for supphes . *1680 86
jit-v. Dr. Campbell, A. C. Flumerfelt, Telephone rent................................... ’ 4g oo
Bov. W. Leslie Clay, Edgar Crow Fuel''"3 ................................................ 860 50
Baker, John Jessop, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Light ‘ ‘ ............. 25
J. J. Kelso, Mesdames C. Kent. C. Hay- Eater1*6 and advertising 47 00
ward, F.W. McCulloch, W. Denny, G.A. Iiepairs" "to "home ............ 151 II
Sargison, W. R. Higgins, R. A. An- ÎECiîlïï l?, propei't/ ■ 16 80

1 v t i. , repairs to ltae street property.... 229 70drcws, A. E. Smith, J. D. Wilson and Interest........................ ^ 81
Miss Carr. Insurance ................................... ] so 00

TafSi eXPen8eS .................................. 10 95
Sundries ..... . . ..05 
Cost of tablet and fixing grave of 

the late John George Taylor

Balance1 in * Bank* B. *CÏ. V. V. 7.7.7 99

A
475 00

$1118 22 WEDNESDAY, April 6.
The legislature spent most of yester

day afternoon on private bills and dur
ing a recess heard an address by Mr. 
Kelso, superintendent of neglected and 
dependent children.

Total $4777 98 curred yesterday afternoon in the bar
room of the Empire house on Johnson 

Within half an hour after itstreet.
happened a man named John Williams, 
identified as one of the guilty parties, 

arrested. Minnie Williams was also

The proceedings 
opened with prayer by Rev. J. C. Speer 
and then on the suggestion of the Pre
mier the recess was taken and Mr. Kelso

was
lb' placed in the lockup and is detained 

there as a crown witness against the 
prisoner. There is a third party who has 
not yet been arrested, but who may fall 
into the arms of the law at almost any 
time.

Among the passengers who arrived on 
the City of Kingston from the Sound yes
terday morning were J. A. Henry and 
his son, farmers from near Stockton, 
Manitoba. Williams, his wife and an
other were also on the boat and observed 
Henry, although he did not notice them. 
Henry and his son were on route to the 
Klondike and had plenty of money. 
When they arrived in the city they went 
mentioned went to the Empire house 
to the Dominion hotel. The other party. 
and engaged a room there.

In the afternoon Mr. Henry, Sr., start
ed down town to look for a cousin whom 
he had not seen for a long time. He 
wanted to find the Occidental hotel and 
while looking for it met the man who 
had been with Williams on the boat, but 
v. hose name is not yet known. Henry 
asked about the whereabouts of the ho
tel. The meeting was purely accidental 
and the man accosted seemed particular
ly pleased that it had happened. He was 
somewhat of a stranger in the city, but 
was only too willing to help another 
stranger in getting his bearings. The 
two went to the Occidental, had a drink 
together, got the information they want
ed and came around on to Johnson street, 
Henry intending to take the Esquimalt 
car. They stopped in front of the Em
pire house and Henry’s guide invited 
him in to take just another drink before 
they parted. Henry at first refused, but 
after being pressed went inside. They 
had been at the bar about one minute 
when Williams came in and ordered a 
drink. He forced himself into the con
versation which Henry and his new
found friend were holding and proposed 
to snake a game of dice. Henry de
clined to go into the game, but watched 
the other two. They shook for drinks 
first and then for money. They had three 
dice and the man who was with Henry 
bet $10 that he could throw twenty-one 
the first shake, counting the spots on 
both top and bottom of the dice. He 
did it because he couldn’t help it, but 
Williams refused to pay the bet, saying 
that the money had not been put up, 
and how did he know that the other fel
low would have paid him had the result 

He didn’t believe

addressed the members for an hour. 
The Premier having expressed their 
thanks to Mr. Kelso, the house resum
ed business.

After prayers by the Rev. Dr. Camp
bell and adoption of minutes, the presi
dent presented the following report:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—This annual 
meeting of the members of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
reminds us that for twenty-five years the 
institution has had continuous existence, 
doing without interruption and with 
marked success the beneficial work de
signed by its founders, some of whom 
are still with us, encouraging and stim-
m/Jwld’^ts. eXamP‘e ^ iUflUenCe t0 «ko ordered to be received

] t would be a tedious, but not difli- The matron’s* renm-^whir-h • '•
cult task, to go back over the records of ]ar]y dealt withwas 
the past, and in figures represent the dol- tics- Number of ImnnELf/I1"5!' atat*8" 
h,rs expended; and in numbers the or- 1,9 "admitted during The"yeal^iVTed’ 
plum children, who have passed into i. , v, ’ uiea,
and out of our care and no doubt our total in home January 3l’stl898 64’ ^

•ar< hives would reveal many other items ; rhe election of „ LiiLiw , of peculiar .interest. But we have no ' agemenffoTThe^nsutagTear^ms Then 
The Teat™’ dLTby TheTtTtion V^ded with. Afte/a^few nomtnt-
î'urinT Ac last Quarter of a centuTT wï bad. be,en read Dr- Campbell desir-
record ran be fZndtoerc oftlehappT- £ j tn^afTeTsT^ Tf”* ^
ness and comfort imparted to the host was rui£, i ohn?rThof1S-fUSSian -lb
of unfortunate and helnlese little ones ", ruA?a b7 the Chain that It was m
who have been the object of our care! Trom each Protestent' , representatives QUESTIONS ANSWERED,
nor of the sorrowful tears that have Vtetorte of L’? n ln ?Ir’ Fopsteï asked the Provincial Sec-
been dried, nor of the sum added to hu- clmTmaT” nTT the ëwrteT !Ïa be a ï?tar?Â. 1> Is 1116 government aware 
man happiness by these long years of Urod^i nT these tha P£T that Chinese are employed m the Union,
unostentatious and loving work by the Ttey Bishnn PrfdJT n’h.T 8 '“a Tf Ale*andra and Extension mines? 2. Is 
kind friends of the home I arl -, pp Cridge, Chas. Hayward, R. it the intention of the government to

The reports to be presented to you to- rêPres£n?nd the" ^TteAnTd**8 ^°-aea tf! giforce the provisions of the Coal Mines 
day show well that in many particulars Lhurch- Rt IfL 5f«h^ Pe ■Epiw.?pal Regulation act, prohibiting the employ
ai has been a record year. The num- Crow Baker % SlSïï’ aEigar Rent ?f Chinese in coal mines? 3. 
her of inmates (64) is larger than at any j b nlstem to TênreëTnt th1 a»nd ,Rev- ttav? testructions been given to the In- 
previous time. The income (expect in chmrchm» torepresentthe Anglican spector of Mines (Mr Dick) dealing with
the memorable year of John G. Taylor’s Camnbell T ÂfWTToEdolS! Dr’ the employment of Chinese in the above-
iuunificent bequest) has been larger than +on t.-pii ' rmmsmT tkTV-ü1! ^°.rn- mentioned mmes.
ever before; while of course the expend- ! churches- RevP T the Presbyterian Hon. Col. Baker replied: 1. Yes. 2.
iture has naturally followed the increas- Shakesneirp Rpv * T r ^ Inspector
fed demands of the inmates. As nearly g Erskine ’to rpnreéoAf was instructed to see that the pro
as can be ascertained the cost per capita churches- Rev P Pf’ St'**ri^ visions of the Coal Mmes Regulation 
tor the past year has been a trifle under Lewis Hall to renre.ont^thT’r'and Er" act P.r°hibitmg the employment of Chi- 
?67, which, although $2.20 per head | ehorclf pëv pTLh mCpn6rega: ne£f m c.oa,.mme.s was duly enforced, 
mere than last year, is still nearly $3 Rev o KendnU te E,nTL,T Ts rRnd x,Thlr Y,n‘ tr fiYa?ca m answer to 

average cost of the last five tilt churchls H * represent the Bap- Mr. Vedder stated that the government
| “m euurcnes. had under consideration the question of

In making up the cost of maintenance Congrégations?8 'and eRnnfte-enTh*Vei,0^ d-'"k'n£ the Simias Valley this yea.r. 
each year, there is always the unknown were o^motinn left itEtte'bUf<Ti?'"i î ^on‘ Martin in answer to the
value of food clothing etc generously were on motion, left in the hands of the leader of the opposition stated that the!7rto° the hôme to be’ dealt with.° As ft «i?'Æ RT'w,i-t Co- haJE, T
these comparative statements serve a \ • y y K n . . . . -TL tb(t, *apds they are entitled to
most useful purpose; to ensure greater tation éxniained ’the under their charte.r.
acruracv in this resoeet in the future ia- on’ exPlamed the organized efforts Hon. Col. Baker in answer to Mr. ftmteht be wArthwli? toruntherisk b-C1,as mada ™ other provinces for as- Vedder stated that the further order in 
Tf “ltekinl Thëse Tift horsed in the n "6 ”eglected and dependent chil- council for carrying out the Dyking 
month^’ andkleTiS a record Af thri?idrE“sa?ë 8uPYsted some methods by Debentures act, 1897, had been issued to 
Unue fnrthe nrivTte infJmationofthe whichthe tried system in vogue there the Pitt Meadows and Matsqui dyking 
memhete of thl fiLlTeA te^Afitteë co',ld be introduced here with advantage, district. November 18. 1897: Sumas dis-

'nie teternal mënëgementTf thê home 1 • è vpt.e ot thanks to Mr. Kelso for his trict, November 20. 1897; Maple Ridge
has^^een he^tôto^ entire^fa thT ^ndTn motion oTth^Rev^W ^7Co<lüit'am district oa December 30-
hands of the ladies’ committee to whom, a steUiaT cZmittee L',Ciïy 18^7-
with the assistance of our excelleet and PreSideLt E C .As of the
experienced matron, Mrs. Walker, the Tërè em ’ werS' to fovulate a 
hirm??Alv8adtuetaCt0ry COQditi°n 0t affaira|to the local l^islature asking thlm to 

It would he of great assistance to the better protection of ne"
mnnagers if some tection - were taken ;8 yt annmtee«t ..

beccming useful to their foster parents, j
that their unnatural parents would not TH AT DOUBTFUL PROSPEP-rne 
then appear and have any legal claim to i uuUB1 tljL PRObPECTLS.
tbT™e excellent idea of selecting one of in'*your6iSTe^f The^ilth6 .!?< ““

fnL=! tSSSîAS

EhTpdooCr,0ahnTgb,b,Mtee H.H HeSem a°nd Lafso teferinTL ™te?

This good work, not necessarily involving whsign^P|^.r<T1>m7^uy?|^a |"b|e^nt-
r'endeT to our'ladj!friends beartdy C°™" j M cTm^unSn8’f^TilT 

fn the most economical wav Rattenbury, and he states that he had for the chfldAën noT oA our ZndA and nothing to do with the prospectus issued 
i ltbete te ho made mum ns bemS absent from London at the time and
Lm reTnte. ter the coâiTg veTr about that he was selling outright to the com- 
sT AoO 9 Although we are8 entirely di- paD7 and had no power to prevent them 
pendent terthlflaigT “TmouTr^pot : l-TSSfonL116:, j Capital ,of

SfiSTSSftt T thosT ^ntiemcn inteTeYted temaTTequire 1 littie more fubdivislon of j undertaking here in Victoria are not
!?.LreaqmUng the managers so that a ^ 'daTsTTiaT^^^To^pab^I1an

; r^nrion^-Te^r^

m;?HwTrTat0ur7ameit^i8frtEdr7ndncoT uude'rtekteg whteh has8beTnTtarteT by
Ictqrnei ' Mr UIJas. HuYcheson, who for prb0.m>ehnt buaiaa8? “e“ °J tbis cit/- and 
. , had heen one of the most which through their belief and confidenceucti/c of oTr Ta„dmbeT, and "whose losT we ^ within a very short date to be in a
greatly deplore. Our hearty sympathy "orkmsuyiNGSTON'thÔTÎi’SON’ 
and condolence is extended to his be- iuum^ua.
reaved widow and children.

The grateful thanks of the managers 
is accorded to all who by kind .deeds 
or donations of food, clothing or money, 
ha a e enabled them to successfully carry
T th!? JSfprflï^m^ical super- °n the morning of March 23 Hongo ward
L. Milnfe for^the general meüca p in T0kj0 was visited by a disastrous fire,
mtcndence of the home; to Dr. v. m.. Which destroyed 1,111 houses, while one 
Jones, for special oculists attention; to man was burned to death. It originated 
Dr Lewis Hall for dental services and j in a shed on the premises of No. 6, Haru- 

the directors of the Provincial Royal kicho Nichome, at 2:30 a.m., and fanned
TnhiW TTnsnital for kindly receivirig by a strong northeast wind spread quicklyJubilee Hospital lor amaiy reieivi h on aU gides Before the brigade arived on
tAAO of our invalid children. , the scene the Harukiza theatre was ablaze.
. In conclusion the managers acknow- Water supply being defective there,
ledge with gratitude the divine goodness even at ordinary times, several of the en- 
that has helped them thus far, and to gines could not effectually combat the
exnress the hope that future efforts on flames and they were-onlj- put under con-
l„,h„i4 tLpqp nrnhnn and destitute trol at 6.30 a.m., after raging fully forKhaif of these orpnan f four hours, and burning down 1.055 houses,
children may be blessed with His favor. g dozo 40 houses partially, 13 outhouses 

CHAS. HAYWARD, and 34 electric poles. The chief buildings 
President destroyed by the fire were the Harukiza 

theatre, Hongo church, Shimpukukan ba
zaar. The theatre was formerly insured 
for some 20,000 yen, but no premiums hav
ing been paid since August last, the con
tract was void. It was afterwards decided 
to insure the theatre for 15,000 yen in the 
Tokio Fire Insurance Co., but this had not 
been done. The total loss suffered by four 
insurance companies is estimated at what 
must seem to Europeans the small sum of 
i*> 000 yen. A man named Wakai Yasutaro,
Aged 30 years, who was emqloyed by the 
Tokio Fire Insurance Co., was burned to 
death while endeavoring to save some re
tails from the bazaar. The fire is thought 
to be the work of an incendiary. Its fierce 
character may be estimated by the fact that 
four pumps had to be abandoned by the 
firemen, and were completely destroyed.

RETURNS ORDERED.
Mr. Forster moved for a return of108 00

tenders for supplies of stationery to the 
various departments. This was carried.

Mr. Higgins moved for a return of 
creameries financially aided by the gov
ernment under the Dairy Associations 
act. Agreed to.

Mr. Helmcken moved for returns of 
the names of clergymen, if any, who are 
justices of the peace. Agreed to.

Mr. Macpherson moved for a return of 
requisitions returned to the lands and 
works as requested by that department 
on November 15, 1897.

A VISITING COMMITTEE.
Mr. Higgins moved that a committee 

of the house be appointed to visit the 
Victoria jail and reformatory and re
port upon the condition and manage
ment thereof. The committee to consist 
of Messrs. Helmcken, Stoddart, Kidd, 
Mutter and the mover. This was car
ried.

Grand total ...........................
Examined and found correct. $4,777 98

W. H. MASON, 
Auditor.March 19, 1898.

do
The house adjourned until Tuesday 

next.

“NEVER MIND THE NAME.”

Cowley, the Crippled Thief, is Sorry Now 
That He Left His Incomplete 

Card.

sion:

J. H. Cowley, a young man of un
usual thieving accomplishments of which 
he seems very proud, was convicted yes
terday at the police court on three dif
ferent charges of theft and sentenced to 
one year at hard labor for each. During 
the short time Cowley was in the city 
before his departure for Vancouver, he 
succeeded in robbing a couple of city 
merchants to the extent of about $100, 
and this right in front of the eyes of 
the clerks. He would enter a store on a 
pair of crutches and ask for something 
which was generally not found in stock. 
While it was being looked for he would 
slip something inside of his coat and 
hold it under his arm writh the crutch on 
which he rested. Thus he was able to 
get aw-ay with a large amount of stuff 

- at a time without having it observed on 
his person. On one of the days which 
this clever person was doing business 
in the city the government assay office 
v, as robbed. The robber left a note on 
a table and with it the file which he had 
used in effecting his entrance. On the 
note w-as written:

“Compliments of ----- ; never mind the
name.”

The detectives who worked on the ease 
did mind the name, however, and came 
to the conclusion that inasmuch ns the 
handwriting was the fac simile of J. 
II. Cowley’s, that he must be the author 
of the flippant remark and that his was 
the missing signature.

When he was accused of stealing from 
two bookstores, the goods being found 
in his possession, he acknowledged his 
guilt, but when the robbery of the gov
ernment assay office was charged to him 
he indignantly denied it and told the 
detective that he was too fresh.

Before he was aêked to plead to the 
charges against him, however, he chang
e-1 his mind and admitted everything, 
viz.: Theft of $90 worth of articles 
from the government assay office; $41 
worth from Hibben & Co.’s and $23.75 
worth from the Victoria Stationery Com
pany. Among the unclaimed 
sions of the prisoner was a bunch of 
keys and when these were handed to him 
as he was being prepared for his trip 
to jail after sentence he remarked that 
he didn’t want them as he could not have 
any more use for them for a yeag. The 
sentences are to run concurently.

Jos. Barratta, accused of attempting 
to murder Jos. Gross on the night of 
April 1, was further remanded for a 
week, the injured man not being yet 
well enough to attend court.

Ttm James, an Indian, was fined $20 
and costs with the alternative of one 
month in jail for having liquor in his 
possession. Ah Sam, a Chinaman, who 
supplied him with the liquor, was fined 
$50 and costs, or to default of payment 
Mill serve two months in jail at hard la
bor.

Digby Bayes and Wm, Redmond, con
victed of vagrancy, w-ere discharged and 
warned to either go to work or leave the
C‘John Smith, for breach of the street 
by-law, which in this case means too fast 
driving, was fined $7.

Rogers, Bryden and Hunter—5. 
LIQUOR TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.

Mr. Kennedy moved the second read
ing of the Liquor Traffic Regulation bill, 
to provide, he said, for the better carry
ing out of the existing legislation. The 
bill provided that during prohibited 
hours licensed retail liquor sale premises 
must have no screens before the win
dows.

Mr. Hunter hoped the bill would pass.
Mr. Helmcken said that the people who 

liquor had rights as well as others. 
He did not think the liquor act had 
done as much good as had been pre
tended. He believed in municipalities 
dealing with the details themselves. An
other thing was that this proposal to 
pull down the blinds and expose the in 
side of the saloon to the public, gaze 
would cause a greater temptation to the 
young than if the inside were hidden 
from view by the blinds.

Dr. Walkem believed that the bill was 
good, and would be of assistance to the 
police in the enforcement of the Sun
day law.

Mr. Bryden favored anything tending 
to restrict the sale of liquor, whether on 
Sunday or week day. The bill would 
have his support.

Mr. McGregor would not vote against 
the bill, but could not see its advantage 
as he questioned whether or not it 
would accomplish what it was aimed t«
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beer, the other way. 
that either of the men had enough money 
to pay it, but if he was satisfied of this 
he would willingly hand over the am
ount of the bet. To be directly told that 
he was not worth $10 when he had over 
twenty times that amount right te his 
pocket made Mr. Henry feel resentful 
and he produced his roll to convince Wil
liams that he was not so smart as he 
thought himself. The other man took 
the roll from Henry’s hand to count it 
over, and as soon as he did Williams 
snatched it and ran out through the back 
door. Henry tried to follow him, but 
could not get past the other fellow, who 
rat himself to his way for some time. 
A hen at last he did get through the back 

door Williams had disappeared over a 
fence. Henry went back inside and the 
other man was gone. Then he realized 
that he had been the victim of a scheme 
to which both men were parties, and 
from the face of the transaction as well 
as what the police have since learned, 
his realization of the situation is quite 
true. Had he been susceptible to the 
inducements which the game seemed to 
offer his money might have been taken 
frt.rn him through tricks with dice, but 
as he was decidedly averse to gambling 
he had to be done up the other way. It 
U the same kind of a case which the Se
attle police have to deal with every day. 
This class of swindlers have fortunately 
been scarce te Victoria, but business is 
evidently growing dull on the Sound and 
the great army of sharpers who have 
concentrated their forces there are com
pelled to spread out. It is most grati
fying that the city police were able to se
cure the arrest of the principal party so 
soon after he had “turned his trick.” It 
ir.ay have some influence on the minds of 
others who have designs on Victoria.

After Williams escaped through the 
back yard he came out on to Johnson 
street again in a few minutes with his 
hat and coat changed. He then walked 
up stars to his room, where the detec
tives traced him and placed him under 
arrest. On his person was found $150 
in the same kind of bills as had been 
stolen from Mr. Henry. He was also in 
possession of a morphine injection ap
paratus, whiqh he had recently been 
using on himself.

do
Mr. Rogers announced his intention 

to vote against the bill, and after some 
further brief discussion, the second 
reading carried.CANADIAN YUKON RAILWAY.

Mr. Smith in moving the second read
ing of the Canadian Yukon Railway bill, 
said that the object of the bill was to 
authorize the building of an all-Can
adian railway from Douglas Channel or 
Observation Inlet, to give connection 
with 'the Yukon district. Bill read a 
second-- time.

NANAIMO ELECTRIC LIGHT.
As the Nanaimo Electric Light &

Power Company bill contained a sec
tion authorizing it to enter upon Crown 
lands, Mr. -’Speaker decided that the 
order for the committee be discharged 
as the rules required that the bill before 
the second reading must be submitted 
to it committee of the house. This was 
accordingly done and the bill was read 
a second time.

Mr Hunter in moving the second read
ing of the East Kootenay Valley Rail
way bill stated that the first section was 
intended to run from Cranbrook to the 
head waters of the St. Mary’s river; the 
second section would start from a point 
in the first section up the East Kootenay 
valley and down the Columbia river to 
the neighborhood of Horsethief and No. 
mines in East Kootenay to some point 
2 creeks ; while the third section would 
extend from the Bull river group of 
on the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. In 
explanation Mr. Hunter said that while 
the railway had not secured running 
powers over any road there was no doubt 
that they would try to get such powers 
over the British Columbia Southern and 
that road was bound by its charter to 
grant such powers to other railways.

The second reading was carried.
REVELSTOKE & CASSIAR.

As the Revelstoke & Cassiar bill con
tained a provision empowering the com
pany to enter on Crown lands, the sec
tion containing this power had to first 
be submitted to a committee of the 
whole and reported to the house before 
the second reading. This was done and 
Mr. Kellie, who was in charge of the 
bill, moved the second reaurag, which 
was carried.

C.P.N. CO. BILL.
Mr. Huff moved the second reading 

of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Co.'s 
bill, and explained that the chief object 
of the bill was to enable the company to 
increase their capital and to have pow
ers for connecting with other lines.

The second reading was carried.
DOWNIE CREEK RAILWAY.

Mr. Kellie, in moving the second read
ing of the Downie Creek Railway bill ed. . , .
explained that the road was to run up Hon. Mr. Eberts saw force in what 
the valley of the North Fork of the Mr. Sword had said as to the necessity 
lllecillewaet and thence down Downie for a concise definition of “a tramway.” 
creek valley to the Columbia and to With reference to the boundary, he 
Revelstoke. It would open up an import- thought that was already sufficiently 
ant section and would, he thought, be guarded by Dominion legislation, 
built this summer. The second reading was carried.

The second reading was carried. PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS BILL.
SKEENA RIVER RAILWAYS. Mr. Forster in moving the second rend- 

Mr. Williams, moved the second read- ing nf his provincial election bill exolain- 
ing of the bill respecting the Skeena ed that it was to substitute the ballot 
River Railway Colonization & Explora- paper now used in Dominion elections, 
tion Co. The company, he said, had al- for the present Provincial ballot. The 
ready men in the field and one of the latter were numbered on the hacks and 
promoters, Sir Charles Ross, had already nlthoueh he did not know that anv at- 
shown such energy in other companies tempt had ever been made to get at the 
that he no doubt would have the build- wnv a man voted, it was possible ney- 
ing of the present road pushed at once, ertheless. to find out—and the ballot in 

The second reading was carried. eonsemience could not he considered a fi
ll r. Rogers, in moving the second read- solutely secret. The Dominion ballot 

ing of the Skeena River & Eastern Rail- paner was not marked, 
way Co. bill said that the road which Mr Turner was quite ns anxious ns 
woiild run from the Skeena river to the Mr. Forster for the preservation of the 
I’eace river by the southern end of Tat- secrecy of the ballot, and had no nfi- 
la lake would pass through very rich jeetion to the second reading of the hill, 
grazing country that was easy to build which, after a short discussion, carried, 
through and would extend 400 miles in THE CHAIR SUSTAINED, 
length. It would give access to rich min- The debate was resumed hv Mr. Sèm
erai districts that were now attracting lfo on the appeal he had made on March 
attention. 22 from the Speaker’s decision ruling

The second reading was carried. out the petition from W. H. Brandon
RED MOUNTAIN TUNNEL. and others for increased representation 

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read- jn West Kootenay district, 
ing of the Red Mountain Tunnel bill, ) Mr. Sneaker had ruled that the neti- 
which was carried. tion involved the expenditure of miMic

On report of the Master and Servant funds. In his succeeding remarks Mr. 
Act Amendment bill, Mr. Macpherson Semlin enlarged on his previous argu-

PRIVILEGE.
Hon. Mr. Martin said that for the sec

ond time he was obliged to rise to a 
question of privilege on the Times. The 
Times of this evening contained a most 
untruthful statement editorially to re
gard to what he had said the previous 
day te the debate on the Chinese clause. 
The Times had said that he had claimed 
a Chinaman was as good as any Cana
dian. He had never made such a re
mark, and had never intended to say or 
have his remarks so construed or inter
preted. The article complained of was 
untruthful, and had the dirtiest and most 
unmannerly motives of trying to injure 
him with his constituents and to place 
him to a bad light with the country at 
large. -

Mr. Hunter, also to a question of 
privilege, said it was the first time he 
had risen to complain of any publication 
fij a newspaper in British Columbia. He 
had intended to have spoken a day or 
two ago, but had decided to wait and 
see if the matter' would be voluntarily 
rectified. His complaint was on the 
Times report of the budget debate; the 
few remarks that he had made had been 
totally misconstrued, and his speech put 
inside of six lines, which did not go to 
show his opinion on the public question 
on which he spoke. In the same paper, 
however, he had noticed the speech of 
Mr. Higgins given at length, the manu
script having been given almost verba
tim. The very able speech of the At
torney-General was also meagerly re
ported, and as was also that of the sen
ior member for Vancouver.

Mr. Williams—I am making no com
plaint.

Mr. Hunter—No; "your reputation for 
eloquence is too well known, but I am 
in a very different position. (Laughter.) 

TRAMWAY COMPANY BILL.
Mr. Sword moved the second reading 

of the Tramway Company Incorporation 
bill, which he defined as to enable com
panies formed before the passage of the 
act to take advantage of its provisions. 
He directed attention to the necessity 
for some clear definition of “a tramway” 
in the act, and thought that at present 
what was known as the international 
boundary meant only the 49th parallel, 
and therefore it showed there should be 
something in the act to make it clear 
that the division line between British Col
umbia and Alaska was also contemplat-

posses-

The quarterly meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of Trade will be held 
bn the 15th instant, and will prove of a 
more than usually important character, 
so that there is likely to be a large at
tendance. It is proposed to make the 
chief business the drafting of a resolu
tion strongly urging on the Dominion 
and Provincial governments to take some 
immediate action towards securing the 
building of a line of railway from a port 
on the coast of British Columbia to les- 
lin Lake.

GREAT FIRE IN TOKIO.

Eleven Hundred Houses Destroyed but 
Only One Life Lost. UNITED STATES PENSIONS. .

Secretary Bliss on the Immense Payroll 
Which Has Annually to Be Pro

vided For.

PROVINCIAL TEACHERS.

The Annual Meeting of the Institute to 
be Held in Vancouver on Tues

day Next

on

In sending to Congress a deficiency esti
mate of $8,070,872 for pensions for this 
year, Secretary Bliss makes an interesting 
statement on the general subject of pen
sions up to date. Secretary Bliss says:

oa the roll

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Institute is announced to be

S £51 æ ss wns ms%>. ».tof'E.T IS?R'ifoC°tehv? kind*' tinted fnthtb°ef r^TYet

a reduction of fares to teachers attend- tween the latter dates there was disbursed 
inc this meeting of the institute, and for the payment of army pensions $95,370,- 
ov/.rr nronar*ifirm has also been made for , 87—, leaving the sum of$40,629,272 for the

of pensions to the end of the 
sent fiscal year. The Commissioner of 

pay out during the 
of the fiscal year 
excess of the 
It is now the

every preparation has also been made for, na f 
the reception of visiting teachers, who, »,

and all, may feel assured of a hearty j slons hag t-„ 
welcome from their hospitable confreres j four months 
of the Terminal City. s I $8,000,000 in
ten chingaprofessionClis Yo^greaPthat *no ln |Vl,ew, of th,e lncrea8laS
teacher8who can PO-ibly makc it ten 2f ,n-
vonient to attend v> ill fail to take aavaji crease of the sum required for the payment 
tape of an opportunity to gam a more of the army and navy pensions for some 
intimate knowledge of his calling. time to come. It appears that the pension

The programme prepared for the occas- roll has substantially doubled since a quar-
;rini„J7o the names of British Col- ter of a century after the close of the war. ion includes the names or ^riusn voi Jq 18Q0 25 vearg after the war clo8ed, the

umbia s most prominent teacners. number of pensioners on the roll was 537
944. At the close of the current fiscal year 
the number on the roll will approximate 
996,000, an increase of nearly 9u per cent, 
since 1890. In that time the value of the 
roll has Increased from $72,052,143, In 1800, 

pproximately $132,000,000 in the pre- 
fiscal year. The roll Is now larger 

notwithstanding 
years have elapsed since the 
hostilities.”

pre- 
er or pen- 
remainlhg 

year more than 
unexpended ap- 
commissioner’s

oneApril 6th, 1898.
On motion this was received and or

dered to be placed on the minutes.
The following financial statement 

from Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, hon. treas
urer for the year ending January 31st, 
1898, was then ‘submitted by him:

ap-
in-

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand 1st Feb

ruary, 1897 ........................
Collection per Ladles’ com

mittee .....................................
Annual subscriptions .........
Donations—

Admiral’s
fund ........ ........•v

Danghters of St. George 
and Daughters of Eng
land, per Mrs. G. A. 
Dow ...... ...........

Sir. Joan excursion, fur
bished gratis by Messrs. 
Dnnsmulr & Sons......

Proceeds lacrosse match, 
Capitals vs. Pioneers.. 

Trades and Labor Council 
BlackDIamond Lodge, I.O.

F., Nanaimo .............
8»le of Hon. J. S. Helmc- 

ken’s “Gold Coin” pam
phlets ..................................

Miriam Rebekah lodge, I.

$ 396 95
220 20 
835 67 “How strange!” he said.

“What?” she asked.
“These newspaper 

gaged girls,” he explained.
“Thev don't interest me,”
“Really?” he asked.
“Not a bit,” she returned. “Why should 

they?”
As she looked up into his eyes In a won

dering sort of way he drew a good long
breath, for he «knew that he had a clear nVOItHllOl A INDIGESTION, 
field; and when he left that evening she 11 V \ VL UV I 11 HEART-B JRN 
had become deeply interested in some of i gj | %Jg 1*1 OIM *od all Stomach Trou- 
those fads.—Chicago Post. hies quickly relieved

“Paw, what are the ‘natural resources’ and r.ure-1 bv FLORAPLEXiON. Sample bottle 
of the country?” 1 free hv msif or druggists. Every drop is worth

“Jays, my son. javsj’ answered the bun- <t s'w*«vht In gold when you need it M 
co man.—Indianapolis Journal.

house tax re stories of fads of en-.$ 90 84

than at any former time, 
that 33 
tion of

she asserted.
“Why, Julia, how the waist of your frock

8Z“yIe8s,°mamma; poor Mr. Ratlines of the 
Naval Reserves has been bidding me good-
bv again.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A citizen said to an old negro yesterday: 
“Well, Ben, It looks like war. and I un

derstand they’re going to put the negroes
“Dat”If*be*all right, snh," he replied. 

“Ef dey pats ’em ln de re>xr de white 
folks ’ad ran over ’em en kill em. so I 
dunno but what dey’d be safer right in 
front:"—Atlanta Constitution.

64 50 cessa-

,) 189 50
53 80 
80 00
25 00

the customary 
fire?”
raised to make 
he next time.”'

11 pnklin Hart, Dept. Z, New York.20 00
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Speaking yesterday of the attempt 
which the city is now making to get 
some of the streets paved on the local 
improvement plan, Aid. Humphrey had 
something to say about his resolution, 
which was passed recently, looking to the 
paring of portions of Fort and Broad 
streets. The plan is to lay wooden block 
pavement with permanent sidewalks on 
Fort street from Government to Doug
las and on Broad street from Fort to 
Yates. Should the property holders be 
willing, the city will during the next two 
v, ceks bring in a by-law to obtain a loan 
for the accessary paving. He considers 
the cost not at all heavy for the im
provement proposed, and gives the fol
lowing figures as to what the share of 
the property owners will be. The first 
column show's what the cost would be 
should the property owner desire to pay 
a lump sum down; the second column 
being the yearly payment should it be 
desired to extend the payments over a 
period of ten years.

FORT STREET.
North Side.

Lump Sum. Ten Y’rs.
........ $493 50 $74 00
........  165 00 24 75
........ 275 90 41 50

62 70
.... 297 00 44 55

Five Sisters Block 
R. Lettice .......
B. C. L. & 1. Go. .
Victoria Lodge, 1.0.0.F. 418 00 
J. Cowper........

South Side.
$53 60 
35 00 
35 50 
17 75 
17 75 
72 20 
72 05 
93 35

Sisters St. Ann .............$357 50
J. Hainley....................... 233 70
S Anderson..................... 236 50
McLean Estate................118 25
Sisters St. Ann .............. 118 25
Pemberton & Son........ 481 25
Fell & Co.’s store........  480 35
Church of England .... 622 45

BROAD STREET.
West Side.

$52 90 
54 45 
54 50 
54 50 
29 20 
24 75 
54 45 
24 75 
27 15 
26 40 
57 75

$348 80 
363 00

Johnson Estate 
Johnson Estate 
G reen-Worlock Estate . 363 45 
Musgrave Estate 
R. T. Williams .
Times Office . ..
D. Spencer ....
D. Spencer ....
King & Co.........
Bishop Lemmens 
B. C. L. & 1. Co............. 385 00

363 45 
198 00 
165 00 
363 00 
165 00 
181 50 
176 00

East Side.
Victoria Lodge, I.O.O.F.$282 35 $ 42 34
A. & W. Wilson..........  242 90 36 43
D. Adams...................... 59 52 8 95
Driard............................  449 05 67 85
S. Anderson...................  330 00 49 oO
Colonist building..........  131 74
Mann & Heron ............ Ill 80

19 75 
16 75

B. C. I. & I. Co...............  737 90 110 pS
Aid Humphrey explained that the ap

parent sntallness of the amounts put 
down for the Adams property, the 
Driard, Colonist and Five Sisters blocks 
is because they have already paid for 
permanent pavings, and that of course 
is deducted from their assessment. The 
wooden block pavement, he holds, will 
last for twelve years, and as it is laid on 
concrete foundation will not cost muchti) 
renew. The sidewalks and gutters being 
Dermanent there will be very little cost 
n connection. Round wooden bloc^é. 

Aid. Humphrey says, had been found tip 
stand twelve’ years’ wear in Winnipeg; 
and the square fir block dipped in tar, 
which it is intended to se here should 
be even more durable.

KOOTENAY MINES.
Le Roi in Finest Ore Yet Encountered 

—Mr. Corbin Promises to Smelt 
in Canada.

The Le Roi Mining & Smelting Com
pany have declared the regular monthly, 
dividend of $50,000. The payment will 
be made on the 12th instant. This will 
be the twenty-fourth dividend paid by 
the company and swells the total to 
$852,000. The output of the mine in
creased during the month of March to 
200 tons per day. The skip shaft is

PAYING THE STREETS.
Alderman Humphrey Talks About 

the Proposal to Pave Fort 
and Broad.

Says the Cost Will Be JCompara- 
tively Light at the Present 

Time.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

In all the world to-day—In all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored eo many men as has the famed ERLS 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
•ome inventions and discoveries which h 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

ave ns

SCIENCE TRIMMme
«THE LAMPOr

\UFE.

I
0s_

p

So much deception has been practiced ie ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer ;—

They will send their costly and magically effec
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man I 

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
till results are known to and acknowledged 
patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about ad over the world, till every man has heard 
Of them.

They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and til 
She effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, etc. 

They give full strength, development and tone 
> every portion and organ of the body.
Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

short time, and application

paid— 
Dy the

hy the company to a 
must be made Rt once

No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception,no »xno*ure -a clesti onsinessproposi
tion by a compwny of ’ *vh financial and profes
sional stand ufg 4t „     

Write to tiitr Kill -«F.mCAL COMPANY 
BUFFALO, N Y *n<i to n* the «rmsb 
A the»-- off:i«*x «.hi*

down to the 750-foot level in the fa nest 
body of ore yet encountered in the mine. 
Drifting on the vein at that level is being 
prosecuted as fast as possible. The 

j winze on the 600-foot level is down 40 
! feet in a solid ore body all the way. I he 
balance of the mine continues to add its 
regular quota to the daily output. The 
reports from the superintendent indicate 
that the mine is in better condition than 
at any time in its history. The smelter 
at Northport is running along without a 
hitch at a 200-ton-per-day gait.

The Spokane Spokesman Review says: 
“It is learned from a source beyond ques
tion that if the Canadian parliament 
grants a charter to D. C. Corbin for his 
Boundary Creke road, as now seems al
most assured, smelters will be immed
iately erected in the Boundary Creek 
district and the ores of that section will 
be smelted there. Also that ores from 
the Colville reservation will be given 
such rates that in all probability they 
will be smelted at Grand Forks, B. C.”

A Grand Forks despatch says: “Over 
a year ago Dr. Averiil of this place pur
chased the Minnie claim from a pros- 

‘pector. Dr. Averiil failed to put the bill 
of sale on record and now the prospector 
has resold the Minnie to a third party 
for a snug sum and has left the coun
try. The mining law of British Colum
bia says that when a first purchaser 
fails to record a bill of sale, and a second 
purchaser in good faith records his bill 
of sale, the second purchaser’s .title is 
good. The Minnie is a high grade cop
per proposition on which considerable 
development work has been done. Dr. 
Averiil will bring the matter before the
C°From February 1 to March 26 the 
Idaho mines near Three Forks shipped 

’ the Canadian Pacific railway u90 
tons of ore. ,

The Slocan Star and Dardanelles have 
rejoined the list of shippers.

via

MR. CORBIN’S WOLF BUSINESS.
A North Dakota Man Who Thrives Up- 

Absurdity in the Bounty 
Law.

on an

One of the most picturesque and inter
esting characters in the western part of 
North Dakota is Ben Corbin, of Glencoe, 
Emmons county, known all over the state 
as the “boss wolf hunter.” Corbin has 
made a life study of wolf trapping, and 

result has caught more wolves 
than possibly any other hunter in the 
northwest. He is accustomed to com
pute his season’s catch by hundreds, and 
us the bounty on the animals ranges 
from $3 to $5 a head, according to the 
county in which they are caught, he 
makes a good living at wolf trapping 
alone.

Corbin is a Virginian by birth, and has 
been a hunter and trapper all his life. 
In addition to Ms duties as a wolf hun
ter, he keeps a small store and a sort 
of inn or halfway house, where settlers 
en route to town may stop over night. 
Every season, when the wolves give 
birth to their young, be is early on the 
trail of the animals, and in a territory 
of 25 square miles he manages to keep 
tM- young ones pretty well cleaned out. 
The old ones he does not often touch. 
His reason for sparing them is a selfish 
one, and yet natural. He says: “I 
have practically all the wolf dens in my 
locality spotted, and know where to find 
them every year. The litter of a female 
wolf ranges from five to nine wolves, 
and as I catch the whole litter every 
year, each female wolf is worth $25 to 
$30 a year to me, as I get $3 each for the 
young wolves. If I kill the old ones I 
deprive myself of this revenue.” This is 
the argument that Corbin makes to the 
county commissioners and the state for 
a larger bounty on old female wolves. 
He says if a bounty of $10 each were 
offered for the old female wolves, they 
would be killed,, where at present they 

spared by wolf hunters out of 
sidération for the revenue they bring in 
the shape of young ones. In the past 
nine years Corbin has kept an account 
.of five old wolves in the territory over 
’which he has hunted, and he says he has 
received nearly $1,000 in the shape of 
bounty on the young they have produced. 
This he calls reducing the wolf bounty 
business to a science.

Corbin’s method of catching young 
wolves is one which he devised himself, 
and which, so far as known, is employed 
by no other wolf hunter in the state. 
The ordinary methods of killing the ani
mals is by shooting them, by poisoning 
them, and by hunting them with dogs. 
But all of these methods are open to ob
jections. Poison is no longer a favorite 
method, for the reason that the wolves 
after a time become suspicious and re
fuse to touch the poison that is set out 
for them. There is also the objection 
that the poison becomes scattered over 
the grass by the rain and wind and cat
tle eat of the poisoned grass and die. 
Shooting-the wolves is difficult, for the 
reason that the animals are wary. Hunt
ing them with dogs is excellent sport, 
but unprofitable occupation for the pro
fessional wolf hunter, for the reason 
that the catches average at best only 
one or two wolves a day. Corbin s 
method overcomes all these difficulties 
and objections, and is as simple as A B 
C. He catches the young wolves with 
fish hooks and a steel line, and has been 
known to. land eight young wolves on 
the same line in one night.

The w'olves live in dens in the earth 
after the manner of badgers, except that 
the dens are larger. When Corbin lo
cates a den- he waits until night and then 
brings his fishing line and hooks into 
play. The steel line is fastened to a 
stout stake driven into the ground and 
is then carried beneath the soil through 
the region immediately about the den. 
From the main wire are numerous smal
ler wires projecting in all directions, to 
the end of each of which is a spring fish
hook. These hooks are baited with good- 
sized pieces of chicken breast or other 
tempting morsels of meat, and the plant 
is then left over night.

When the young wolves leave the den 
at night to prowl about in search of food, 
the first things they encounter are these 
scattered bits of meat. The wolf is a 
ravenous animal and bolts small bits of 
meat
these bits of meat and swallow them, 
snap goes the bolted spring book, and the 
wolf is fast. Every effort made by the 
wolf to get away adds to the pain in
flicted by the hook, which has found 
lodgment in his stomach :or throat, and 
he soon learns that absolute quiet is the 
best method under the circumstances. 
Not infrequently Corbin returns to the 
den in the morning to find every one of 
the young wolves caught op the spring 
hooks. The steel wire prevents their 
biting it in two and escaping in this fash
ion, and as the animals are all securely 
fastened, it is no difficulty to knock them 

the head with a club, 
sc alps and leave the bodies for the buz
zards.

This process is repeated at every den 
which may be discovered by the hunter, 
and seldom without success. Hundreds 
of young wolves are caught every season 
and their scalps brought in for bounty. 
The same ground is gone over every sea
son, with the same results, and Cortnn 
arunally pockets hundreds of dollars as 
the result of his ingenuity. He has en
deavored to have the fishhook and line 
patented as a means of catching wolves, 
but the patent office does not consider 
an old device patentable as applied to 
a rew end, and he has been unable to 
secure a patent.

are con-

whole. The young ones attack

take their

FIFTY POUNDS OF GOLD 32L
“The work of fighting the great

------------ white plague’ holds the first place in
, the work of every sanitary and benevo-

• Charlie Tagish Has Become Wealthy lent association whose operation is with
in the great industrial countries of North 

j America and of Europe, where the rav- i ages have been described from the earli- 
| est history till now,” continues the re- 
1 port.

counties, and the province of On- 
have placed in every county a

Working on the Upper 
Stewart River

• r,*n dealing with the disease itself, Dr. 
m Bryce arrives at these conclusions:—

1. That the disease is rather one of 
the city than the country.

2. It is a disease directly associated 
with the density of 'population.

3. That it is a disease essentially of
C A Barnard, who left Dawson on life, and that iF-attaches itself. , , A with greatest persistence to particular

January 11), and has been back and io - families who accupy ttiem year after 
the trpil ever since up till last year.

tho nnsseueers who 4. That in our older settled countries, Tuesday, was one of the Pas^ugerew o .n tfae ^ number of infected
down by the Amur, although e houses s]ow|y increases, 

is not the latest man to leave Dawson 5. That other cases are found in many 
of the country is up-to-date, instances to follow a first case in a 

. ... „ house within a year or two.
talked with all the o 6. That in the centre of the worst in-
the Dyea trail and says that fected districts of large cities some 

there were three important arrivals at disease*"” ^ C°ntinUe ^
Dyea just before he left. Two of t ese ju another part Dr. Bryce says:— 

direct from Dawson City, while the Houses and workrooms where con- 
7, . x îc, thP region of the upper sumptives live, must be maintained inthird is from the region or in in & sani condition, and that constant 

the btewart liver, tun, and thorough precautions must be 
last man is a quarter-;blood Indian, taken with regard to expectorations and 
V oe rhnrlie Taaish, and he is in emanations of the sick in them,kçown as Charlie ±*gan, a The sick must be removed from such
possession of fifty pounds o dwellings as are small, crowded, and
and several thousand dollars’ worth of unclean, to other more sanitary sur- 
gold dust. From these late arrivals Mr. I roundings if their recovery, is to be 
Barnard iearm; that there will be a big hoped for.

tributaries of the, Then there must be sanitariums. Dr. 
the country is pass-, Bryce is hopeful for their accomplish- 

in the ment. Twenty years ago there were 
ten hospitals; now there are 45 hospitals. 
Twenty years ago there1 were 13 
orphanages and one home for aged poor; 
now there are 31 of the former and 14 
of the latter.

There Will Be a Big Rush 
There by Miners This 

Spring.

ward on

came

his news 
He has 
people on

are

tributaries of

rush for the upper 
Stewart as soon as
Tanii na^8 country^ northeast
of Dawson, are also confirmed.

Speaking generally about the tukoii 
country Mr. Barnard says that the re
ports which he has read and heard since 
coming out of Dawson are very amusing
t*> him. In the outside world every 6 The pain that sometimes strikes a man 
said about the country m overt • the most inopportune moment is due 
Mr. Barnard said he did not wisnto to indigestion. It may come in the midst 
understood as decrying the country, a. Gf a dinner and make the feast a mock- 
had interests there himself and was go- ery jt is a reminder that he may not 
ing back again to work his claims, a. j eaj. wj>at he chooses, nor when he 
had heard reports of men being neaae chooses. He is a slave to the weakness 
off and offered such sums as $lo,UUV anu of pjg stomach. A man’s health and 
-$20,000 for claims, which if true at an strength depend upon what he gets out 
it was most uncommon. There were of jiis food. This depends on his diges- 
ti-‘in«actions going on, but five, six, seven tion. Remove the obstruction by taking 
and eight thousand dollars were the Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They are 

" J a positive cure for constipation and its
attendant ills—headaches, sour stomach, 
flu tulence, dizzinesp, biliousness and 
“heartburn.” The “Pellets” are very 
gentle in their action. They simply as
sist nature. They give no violent 
wrench to the system. They cause no 
pain, no griping.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only, and receive free a copy 
of Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Ad
dress, World's Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Barnard has had 
Henderson 

ci wkT where it is said that dirt averages 
$7 a pan 
from 
aterage
ShMr.n'Barnard is a member of an organ
ization which will number about four 
hundred men when completed, it is a

■exciting figures, 
considerable experience on

„„„, but bis impression was that 
Discovery claim up to 94 a bigger 

than $3 a pan could not be

sort of fraternal company, and its ob- 
ieet is to invade the territory around the 
upper portion.of the Stewart river. Mi. 
Barnard will only be in the city a few 
days when he will return North. In con
versation with a Colonist reporter last 
evening he gave an account of how some 
of the stampedes for claims are com
menced. He says that there is always a 
large surplus population in Dawson Citj 
and most of the men are continually on 
the look out for a stranger coming to 
town. When one does arrive and goes 
towards the registry office then the ex- 

Every one wants

RAY’S REPORT ON ALASKA.
Wretched Mail Service—Indians Dying 

for Want of Food—Civil Authori
ties Powerless.

Washington, April 5.—Secretary Alger 
has received some interesting reports 
from Captain P. H. Ray, of the Eighth 
infantry, who was sent to Alaska to 
keep the war department informed 
to the condition of affairs there resulting 
from the large immigration into that 
territory as a result of the gold excite
ment. The latest of these reports is at- 
ed Fort Yukon, December 20, a little 
more than a month later than those pre
viously received.

In one of his communications the cap
tain calls attention to the deplorable 
condition of mail service in Alaska. The 
regular contractor brought but on 
(Oct. 12) as far as Circle City this year 
and had sent none out. There is no 
provision for forwarding mail west of 
Circle City in the winter. The post
master for Circle City is somewhere in 
the States. His assistant has been put 
out of office for drunkenness. The post 
office department has failed to provide 
the post office with any postage stamps 
and t* mail that comes in by steamer 
via St. Michael’s is without any proper 
supervision.

There are no route agents and the 
officers of the companies handling the 
mail pay little or no attention to it. 
The present mail carrier is frozen in 
somewhere about the mouth of the Ta- 
nana and it is to be regretted, the cap
tain says, that contracts are awarded to 
men who do not understand the condi
tions existing in the territory and who 
seem to be financially and mentally in
capable of fulfilling their obligations.

In another report the captain says 
that the migration of people from North
west Territory has about ceased. From 
parties direct from Dawson he learns 
that those who are without provisions 
to last them until the opening of navi
gation, are going out by the way of 
Juneau.

From his knowledge of the conditions 
existing at Fort Yukon and reliable in
formation from Dawson City he does 
not believe there will be any loss or star
vation among the whites.

The Indians along the Porcupine and 
Juan De Leur are starving. Couriers 
have come in begging that food be sent 
out as the women and children are dy
ing along the trail.

The captain sent food and said he 
would do all he could to keep them from 
perishing.

There are about 140 all told in two 
bands. They report that the Caribou 
migration did not come their way and 
that the fish catch last fall was almost 
an entire failure. Nearly all their dogs 
have perished from the want of food, 
leaving them helpless.

The captain says the civil authorities 
are not furnishing any protection to life 
and property and are powerless to do it 
with the meagre machinery at their 
command. There is a dangerous ele
ment gathered at Fort Yukon that was 
forced out of Dawson, who show some 
disposition to be troublesome, but the 
captain says he hopes to be able to keep 
them under control. Should the army 
be given any authority to act next 
spring, he suggests that a small detach
ment of troops under a discreet officer be 
sent up the river by the first boat.

It can be used to guard the first boats 
coming down the river with treasure and 
will have an extremely good effect. The 
captain says he may need assistance.

Parties coming up he river report 
three steamers wintering at the mouth 
of the Tanana with over 100 people on 
board and about 400 people at Rampart 
City. There have not been an y new 
discoveries of gold reported either in 
Alaska or the Northwest Territories.

The captain says he has not received 
any communication from the war de
partment since he left the United 
States.

citement commences, 
tto get into the office to find something 
about the new arrival’s Business, the 
general belief being that he is registering 
-a claim. Some one on the inside ring 
manages to get in and then he is watch
ed. Should he buckle on a pick the next 

■day and start off in any direction a whole 
.army would be right at his heels. Feo- 
fle who do get on the inside track are 
yry quiet about it and wait for opor- 
tunities to steal away from the city- un
observed. Everybody in Dawson City is 
cute and all are suspicious of each other.

as

e mail
SHOTS CAME FAST.

Eight Men Engaged in a Fight oil 
, Skagway Trail, But Ouly a 
r Spectator was Wounded.
t By the Amur yesterday came news of 

exciting shooting at Skagway in•Tail
which one miner had a pitched battle 
with seven of Sdapy Smith’s gambling 
gang, but like a French duel it ended al
most bloodlessly. It seems that on the 
trail a miner had been done out of his 
money by a sure-thing three-shell game 
-and the cappers and dealers not content 
with fleecing the victinl started in to 
jeer at him. As a result the miner 
knocked a couple endways with his fists. 
Then the crowd of gamblers drew their 
guns and bombarded the plucky miner, 
v ho, drawing his own weapon, replied in 
kind, the encounter being witnessed by 
fifty or more men who were packing 
over the trail. One of these spectators 
was the only man hit, although fifty or 
more shots were fired.

By the way, the Skagway News has a 
sarcastic little paragraph which contra
dicts the report that Soapy 
been killed in a shooting' scrape. It 
says: “The report that Soapy Smith had 
Jicen shot and killed last Tuesday is a 
mistake. It was only ‘half’ true that he 
w as shot.”

A church building for Rev. R. M. 
Dickey is now almost completed at Lake 
Bennett. It is of logs with a tent roof.

Col. Anderson, the district commander 
at Dyea, has issued strict orders against 
throwing refuse matter into the streams 
-and as a result the health of Dyea and 
•Skagway will be decidedly better than 
had the old careless state of things gone 
.on.

Smith had

THE WHITE PLAGUE.
Secretary of the Ontario Board of 

Health on Necessity of Consump
tion Sanitariums.

The principal features of the report of 
the Ontario Board of Health, says the 
Mail, is Secretary Bryce’s strong advo
cacy of county sanitariums for the treat- 
jnent of consumption. He points out 
that smallpox has been stamped out of 
existence in Ontario, and typhoid eases 
reduced one half but tubercular affec
tions are on the increase. There are two 
objects in view: an attempt at healing 
those who have contracted the dread 
disease and an effort to save those who 
are in danger of contracting it.

There are but three plain lines of ac- 
ition for us, says the report, 1. Fight by 
all our combined energy to prevent, by 
education of the people and by legal 
enactments, every cause including ill- 

"health and thereby consumption. 2. 
Remove the sources of immediate in
fection from the small and poorly equip
ped homes and the factories and work
rooms of the working people. 3. Then 
build in every county homes for con
sumptives, to which, in the early stages 
of the disease, they may go, and by 
exact 'treatment, abundance of food and 
fresh air, of sunshine, of exercise, of 
rest, maintain the fight against the de
structive forces of the disease, have a 
./air chance of saving their lives to their 
families and the state, and at the same 
time remove thé danger threatening 
those they love.

In plainer words, there must he a 
•Union among .the various benevolent so-

VÏCT0RIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.
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Corbin inajies some calculations of the 
number of wotve* in the western part 
of the state witic.' are startling to stock
men. He claims that, from the_ number 
of wolves he has caught on 25 square 
miles of terriloty, if the same number ex
ists on every other equal section of the 
territory, and it is reasoiv.ble to suppose 
there is, there are 300,099 wolves in the 
western part of the state, and the an
imal damage they do to cattle, and all 
stock interests is enormous. But so long 
as the bounty is the same en «U1 wolves 
as on young, the says the wolf hunters 
will content themselves with killing as 
many young wolves as they can, without 
harming the old ones, and there will be 
no perceptible advance made in the dim
inution of the original number of wolves.

I have given does not exhaust all the 
claims upee Lord Salisbury's time, im
posed upvu Mm by his position or volun
tarily recognised, and that for nearly 
ten months be has had no relaxation 
from this wearying round of daily work, 
our surprise is not that he has temporar
ily succumbed, huit that be has ever po- 
sessed the strength to face it. Yet, for
tunately for the welfare of this country 
experience tends to show that incessant 
political labor prolongs rather 
shortens the lives of statesmen.
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ORIGIN OF THE BICYCLE.

It May Be Traced as Far Back as the Sev- 
enteenth Century.

In the April St. Nicholas, Frank H. Vize- 
telly has told “The Story of the Wheel " 
tracing In a profusely illustrated, article the 
evolution of the bicycle. Mr. Vizetelly

It has been often said that “to trace the 
origin of the bicycle we must go back to the 
beginning of the century”; and as this has 
not been denied it is probably true. 1 shall 
try to show that the bicycle grew from, ex
periments in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, aiul that the Celerifere, first 
invented in 1G00, was the earliest form of 
the “safety” of to-day. The first attempts 
to ride wheel» date back as far as the fif
teenth century. True, the machines then 
made were crude, clumsy, and imperfect;: 
yet they deserve mention, for they were 
a distinct step in the history of the wheel. 
The first of these was a heavy carriage 
driven by means of ropes attached to and 
wound round its axletree. To the other 
end of the ropes a pole was tied, and this 
pole was used as a lever in front of the 
vehicle;' and by this means .it was slowly 
drawn forward.

Little was done in the century following: 
yet in the “Memoirs of Henry Fether- 
stone” it is told that a Jesuit missionary 
named Riclus, who was travelling down the 
Ganges, having missed a boat that plied at 
regular intervals between points ne was 
to visit in his journey, made up for lost 
time by building a small carriage propelled 
by levers:- Because so few details are told, 
the truth of the author’s account has been
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SALISBURY'S LABOR.
Vast Amount of Work Done by Britâth 

Ministers—Duties of the Foreign 
Office Endless.

[London Telegraph.]
Lord Salisbury’s temporary breakdown 

has called attention to an aspect of poli
tical success which is too often left out 
of sight. VVe talk glibly of the sweets 
of office, and every promising young man 
who enter parliament believes he carries 
a portfolio, if not the perspective prem
iership, in his knapsack. He sees at the 
end of an apprenticeship in the house ..f 
commons a lazzling vista of powder and 
influence, of an admiring world hanging 
upon his lips, of immediate fame, and of 
an assured place in the pages of history. 
It is a great and laudable ambition, no 
doubt, to shape a mighty state’s decrees, 
and to take a conspicuous part in deter
mining the fate of the world. The prize 
is certainly a spendid one, and to few 
can it be given to gain it.

To the winners, however, the prize 
brings other things besides the glory 
which strikes the imagination of outsid- 

, I. gilder if any one who envies 
the position of a great minister ever at- 

t0 realize* not merely the respon
sibilities, for those are tolerably obvious, 
out the actual physical and mental labor 
which is the lot of the holder of high 
office under the crown. We read almost 
with astonishment that Lord Salisbury 
has temporarily given way to the stress 
°f-4uVÎEW0irS.* ^et to those conversant 
with the labors of a conscientious for
eign secretary the wonder is that he ever 
stands the strain at all. Lord Granville 
is I see, quoted by the St. James’s Ga
zette as having; said that when he first 
entered the foreign office in a subordinate 
capacity the despatches were some 17,- 
00c in the year; when he succeeded Lord 
Palmerston they were 34,000; in 1870 
they had risen to 70,000, and “I believe,” 
he added, “that they have now (1887) 
risen to more than 90,000.” Lord Gran
ville slightly exaggerated the number of 
despatches received a dozen years ago, 
but they have gone on increasing till 
these documents pour into the foreign 
office at the rate of. little less than 100 
000 a year. That is to say, on every 
working day of the year 330 despatches, 
on an average, come under the notice of 
the department presided 
retary of state for foreign affairs.

Of course, a very large proportion of 
these do not demand the personal at
tention of the foreign secretary. Never
theless, the balance to which he has to 
address himself is exceedingly large. 
Some need only be glanced at, and the 
memoranda attached to them by perman
ent officials approved, but there are al
ways many which the secretary of state 
must study himself and answer, and the 
drafts of nearly all the despatches to 
ambassadors at foreign courts are writ- 
t™ by the foreign secretary himself, 
lliis duty alone occupies a serious por- 
tion of an average working day. There 
have been ministers at the foreign office 
who scamped their work, and not so 
very many years ago it was not an un
usual sight at fashionable dinner parties 
and receptions to witness foreign office 
clerks waiting in the hall to extract 
from the secretary of. state his signature 
to important despatches that had to be 
sent out that very night.

Lord Salisbury is, however,. to use an 
expression of the race course, a “glutton 
for work.” He gives his personal at
tention to matters connected with his 
office which were left by many of his 
predecessors to the care of the perman- 
ent officials. He begins his work before 
breakfast, and it is not an exaggeration 
to say that his chief relaxation when in 
office is merely change of work from 
morning to night. For, of course, the 
reading and answering of despatches is
of his r?’ th°?gb a very onerous part, 
of lus duties. One afternoon a week ho 
he lias to receive the representatives of 
the formgn powers, and in critical times 
ambassadors invade the working hours 
nna7? day’ deputations innumerable, 
and during the sessions of parliament 
attendance in the house of lords swallow 
up what might otherwise be leisure inents.

This list by no means exhausts tile la
bors of a foreign secretary, especially 
P ben, as in the case of Lord Salisbury 
he doubles the part with that of prime 
minister “The Queen,” Lord Beacons- 
field used to say, “is herself a depart- 
ment of state.” The saying conveyed a 
well-deserved compliment to the assi
duous devotion with which Her Majesty 
discharges the duties of her exalted po
sition. Ever since the day, more than 
sixty years ago, on which Queen Victoria 
as a girl ascended the throne, she has 
never wavered in her determination to 
make herself mistress of statecraft in all 
its branches. How invaluable this con
scientious application to duty has been 
to her country has been warmly recog- 

successive ministers who have 
had the honor of serving under her. The 
experience she has acquired by incessant 
study of ail contemporary events, aided, 
by an extraordinary and accurate mem
ory , has enabled her over and over again 
to supply her ministers with information 
and precedents of which they were not 
cognizant. But it would have been im- 
possible for the Queen to have acquired 
tills unrivaled mastery of the inner his
tory of her times were she not posted by 
her prime minister day by day, and some
times hour by hour in all that is taking 
place'. This, d-iuty,. amply as it is repaid, 
imposes upon, the foreign minister the 
task not only of submitting all important 
despatches to the Queen, but of explain
ing their purport, of replying to all the 
pertinent and sagacious queries of the 
Sovereign', and often of modifying and 
improving them by the light of sugges
tions springing from Her Majesty’s rare 
store of political knowledge.

The labors of a prime minister 
end here. He is the head of all the ad
ministrative departments of state. No 
important step is taken by his colleagues 
without consultation with him; he has to 
preside over the meetings of the cabinet, 
and to make himself familiar with all 
the legislative proposals which other min
isters intend to submit to parliament.

Young ladies with not too much to oc
cupy them, and still more young gentle
men, will dilate 
to write letters, 
shame them. With that old-fashioned 
courtesy which is not the least of his 
charms, the prime minister insists on re
plying by his own hand to all those cor
respondents who can claim personal ac
quaintance with him. How he manages 
it all is his own secret, though it is a 
pioverb that the busiest men have al
ways the most time to spare. Yet w-lien 
we reflect that the tale of daily labors

doubted or discredited by many.
In one of England-» oWer churches—St. 

Giles’ at Stoke I’ogis—i» a window of stain
ed glass on which may be seen a cherub 
astride of a Hobby-horse, or wooden 
“wheel.” At the sides, in seperate panels, 
as if to flXx the date of the design, stand 
two young men attired, in Puritan dress, 
one playing the violin, the other, with 
hands in his pockets, smoking a pipe. Is 
it from this dësign that the first thought 
of the hobby-horse of other days was 
taken?

Before the Royal. Academy of Sciences, 
In 1693, Ozanam read, a paper describing a 
vehicle briven by the pedaling of a foot
man, who stood In a box behind, and rested 
his hands on a bar, level with his chin, at
tached to tlie back; of an- awning above the 
rider in the conveyance. This may prove 
that Fetherstone's account was not untrue. 
Ozanam’s vehicle was followed by another, 
built on a somewhat similar plan, by an 
Englishman named Ovenden about 1761, for 
a description of the machine then appeared 
In the Universal Magazine. The vehicle 
was said to be “the best that has hitherto 
been invented’” The dlstajiee covered 
“with ease” by this rude vehicle Is stated 
to have been six miles an hour; with a 
“peculiar exertion,” nine or ten miles. 
The steering was done with a pair of 
reins..

erg.

ID'

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
An Elaborate Prospecting Outfit—Sena

tor Kirchoffer’s Mission—Hard
ware Store Burned.

Winnipeg, April 8.—(Special.)—Mr. R. 
Spencer, F.C.S., of Barrow-on-Burness, 
Lancashire, a gentleman well known in 
scientific circles in the North of England, 
is here. He is a member of a party 
bound for Yukon for prospecting pur
poses, headed by Captain Edwards, of 
London, England.. In many respects this 
party is one of the most elaborately 
equipped expeditions- which has yet set 
out for the gold fields of tile north. The 
main body of the party are proceeding by 
way of Cape Horn, in their own steam
er Manaunse. On this boat are two 
large steam launches and a house boat 
84 feet in length. These smaller craft 
will be used to go up the Yukon river 
from SL Michael’s. In all about 60 men 
comprise the party. Mr..Spencer is with 
the expedition in his capacity as a chem
ist and mineralogist. He expects to be 
away for two years..

Senator Kirchhoffer passed through the 
city last evening en route to Vancouver, 
where his daughter is seriously ill. Mr. 
Kirchhoffer was called to the 
shortly after his arrival at Ottawa from 
a recent visit to Brandon.

Clearing house returns for the week 
ending April 7 show a total of $1,557,- 
511, against clearings of $900,246 for the 
corresponding weke of 1897.

Burbettis hardware store at Emerson 
was damaged by fire to-day.

OFFICERS SUE. ZOLA.
Members of the Esterhazy Court Mar

tial Further Pursue the Impris
oned Authors..

by the sec-over

West

0X0

mo-
Paris, April 8.—The officers compos

ing the court martial which acquitted 
Count Esterhazy met torday and decided 
to commence a civil action for libel 
against Emil Zola and M. Perrieux, pub
lisher of the Aurore, who were recently 
sentenced to imprisonment and who were 
also fined for making, changes which 
were not sustained against the conduct 
of the court martial. The officers also 
expressed the wish that fhe minister of 
war would ask that M. Zola be expelled 
from the- legation of honor.

CARTER’S
ITTiE
IVERPILLS.

i

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inel 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
Hefvlacha, yet Cawtsr’s Little Liver Ftli* 
ar -qually valuable in Constipation, curing 
rikj preventing this annoying complaint, while 
r alsQSXirrect all disorders of the stomach, 
*■ lulatetne liver and regulate the bowels 
ù v„u if they only curedHEADdo not

Ache they woul<! be almost priceless to tbo** 
who suffer from this distressing compiamt _ 

fortunately their goodness does not ei d 
here, and those who oiivv try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wlH not be willing to do witnout them. 
But after all sick head

but

. ACHE
is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure U 
while others do not 

Carter’s Little 1

on “the bore of having 
Lord Salisbury should

up

Liver Pills are very emau 
and very easy to take. One or two pills 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable aivi <*> 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle aelv t 
pl'taae all who use them. In vials at 25 eeutr«. 
(hre for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by 

OASTSB MEDICINE CO., Naw York.
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and'sl'toh/lv1 -by sbe€r Iterred the men. The Squaw hill slide
the rm of ■C1®3', Itming from came at almost the identical spot where

iEüiæl
majestic cliff, on the morning of the recorded.”

stood a little colony of tents, many 
of whose occupants were awakened only 
by the grip of death to fight for life
against a rain of ice and snow that in a I The Counter Charge Against Joe Gross \Z undeern»ihr# Kf^Vnch! it I and liobbery Case

awakeninga hoSR!lred I Joseph Gross, arrested on Friday night 
thev lay ^n thefr deat^ as on a charge of aggravated assault pre-
warnine of the aAJ. Tlth nJ° tore" ferred by Joseph Barratta, the man ac-
whelm 8them 6 dlsaster tbat was to over-1 cased of attempted murder, came before

“Rye wifn-L™___-v . , the police magistrate yesterday, but was
A terrible sequel to the disastrous slide though the entire face of the^reafwhite Î*11 'Tuesday next. John Wil-

at Squaw hUl, told of in the Colonist yes- wall had been suddenly dltached by chare’e of robbing!l ^“tllnry o“ $"10
terday, occurred about five hours later ™8eea ba?d'itva°d ;bur,ed down wm c„me up for trial next Tuesday.? H e
on the eventful Sunday—one week ago— destructmn tV Lonr^f fhL cm,SS12n-of als0 appeared before the magistrate yes- 
and it is expected will result in almost, plainT/heard^everal miles away" bemg ‘‘^«y, but at the request of the prose-
if not quite as heavy a death roll as that wheim">“mar'kaveTeali^d wW T*' Friday was '“‘ebrated bvT’ffilip Chffikl 
from the catastrophe on the trail. The pened buVthev hJd no nosslhm R('bert Martin, James Smith, Nellie
scene of this last disaster is Crater lake, ffity, to escapee. The huge waves Cooper aud AnSus McCormack to such
three miles and a half beyond the second ' snpw had buffetted and tossed, coffined a|i m ,Suct! a manner that

and graved them in an instant-before i. , up for drunkeness before
they could cry their agony, and only a the1dlLy- was over. The magistrate fined 
great silence and a vast mound of snow eac]1 and c.osts at the police court 
marked the place where human activity Ii la,terday aiormng. 
and hope had reigned but a moment be-

Naturally this third and last in the ser- “Rescue parties were immediately cr
ies of appalling calamities on the Dyea ganized, at least two thousand men were 
route has been very generally confound- s?on S* w°rk> and in a very few min-
ed v'u? thv second-Iew would think ^ “imp, was uncovered6 'some^ofThe urn

tlophes sq similar in characte^and result calriedTfon^byTheTwIf^mov'inghmTss I C.'s.TvTtsoT, K Kh Watoon

the Crater lake slide had not been circu- recovered until the hard-packed traU it- have been in the city for the cast three latcd in bkagway even prior to the sail- self was reached. weeks left for Wraurel bv the lLLTT
ing of the Ningchow, and was received The bodies were found in all sorts of Centennial last evening Thev will -T 
by telephone message from Sheep Camp, fantastic attitudes and almost every pal- up the StikinT rive? ttf Dense ^ake ami 
to Mr. Bert E. Collyer, the Examiner Jld face bore the expression of intense through to the heart of the Pe lv riv?r 
correspondent who brought down th, terror, Photographed upon it by slow L here® they‘will

11 Mr.' Collyer had. the distinction of be- been crushed outYt onceYere tioreTghTtudl of Yuk^n gîography^nd

sss-tirs&sAX gs? îffsp&snsgs.^ ust&g isu?i5r«rhad been no slide at what is known as the «now entombing them, while the less Enrle’sOutfitting^ establishment and 
the “cut-off,” which is on the Skagway ^rtunate ones left traces of their des- caar" with Semfs complete an outfit ?s 
trail-and was also the first to get pa,FmS. Çght to free themselves from Was ever takm North The? haTeoAn 
through with the news to a telegraph burtoweTfn The^snow1*17ndCombatted vas folding «eel-frame boats, the same 
nZit “a0nTtherdTto1ïyTaSKlPlngWOUld th“te tech by tech anT.mTmeTtTy I Y,YYLby L'eUL °i> hia >ast

As to the Crater lake tragedy the tele- TnTvfeM “to delth rithTr b^exhaustton utensi,s for Vlac’e? miffing? a Oompllte 
phone report was: or suffocation 7 0“ stock of equipments for quartz minffig.

At this point on the margin of Crater -Th ’ b k limbs and „rnshpr, “Nowhere,” said Mr. Watson just be-
lake, hundreds were camped and the bodies everywhere but it fore he left, “do I ever expect to receivefatality must have been appalling. Eight th?t suffocation wk sthe ?hi?f destroyer I'etter treatment than our larty receiv-
bodies were taken out in the first few “As the bodies were lifted from ''the ed ln Victoria, and on our return we will 
hours and the work of rescue had but accumulation of mountain debris, and stcp here for a couple of months’ rest.” 
well commenced. No one could tell how laid side by side, a scene dramatic and Joseph Hughes, ex-C.P.R. dining
many of or who were beneath the new pathetic in the extreme was presented. I conduf^or on the western division, re-
mountain of snow and ice. Mothers, wives, and sweethearts were turned from Dyea on Friday and is reg-

One of the resurrected, Joseph Mur- not there to mourn their dead, but rug- lstered at the Queen’s. While on his
phy, has regained consciousness, although ged men recognized all that was mortal I W?V to Dawson Mr. Hughes was stricken 
injured. No serious results are in his of acquaintances they had made on the I with spinal meningitis on the trail and 
case anticipated. George Prentice, of sea or the trail, and there was no lack of "as taken back to Dyea, where he re-
North Dakota, has been taken out after sympathy or of reverence in the weather- co'ared- During his illness he lost his
being under thirty feet of snow for two beaten faces that surrounded the ghast-1 outfit, and will purchase a new stock in 
full hours. Among the resurrected are ly array. I Victoria befor ereturning.
F. B. Holbrooke, of Portland, and an- “All th 
other Oregonian named Dahlstrom ; they 
were taken out with great difficulty, but 
may recover. It is believed that 75 
more bodies are beneath the snow.

“The medical corps at the scene of thei 
first great disaster has been cut in two 
in order to lend aid to the victims of 
this terrible sequel catastrophe. Col.
Anderson will also send a portion of his 
regiment to this new point at which the 
soldiers may prove of assistance.”

Of the Squaw hill calamity Mr. Col
lyer is able to give a corrected list of 
victims, having taken the original death 
roll as given in the Colonist yesterday, 
visited the scene of exhumation and re
vised the list, which it will be noted con
tained very many inaccuracies in both 
names and places of residence. Several 
who were at first counted as victims 

. turned up in the life to the joy of their 
' friends, while other names not at first 
mentioned, had been recorded. Here is 
the corrected list of dead as known on 
the evening of the 4th inst. :

Thomas Cullers, Portland, Ore.
Stephen Stephenson,“Seattle.
Gus Lebarith, Seattle.
E. B. Atwood, New York City.
L. Weidelein, Kansas City.
D. Grimbs, Tacoma.
Thos. B. Cullender, Kirkland, Ore.
John Ottins, Idaho.
Gus Seaborn, Seattle.
O. F. King. Tacoma.
A. Preston, Redding, Cal.
Frank Sprague, Seattle.
C. P. H arisen, Seattle.
W. L. Riley, Seattle.
C. Beck, Sandford, Fla.
John H. Morgan, Emporia, Kansas.
Mrs. Ryan, Baltimore, Md.
Russ Hepgardti Baker City,
W. Carroll, San Francisco.
Mrs. Anna Moxon, Jefferson, Pa.
C. L. McNeill, San Francisco.
John Marchant, Redding, Cal.
John Reidy, Kansas City, Mo.
Eu. Doran, Tacoma, Wash.
Theo. Glenn, Spokane, Wash.
Harry Holt, Tacoma, Wash.
John Ritchie, Vancouver, B. C.
A. E. England, Spokane, Wash.
J. B. Pierce, Tacoma, Wash.
T. Clark, Idaho.
G. F. Emith, Tacoma, Wash.
Andrew Anderson, San Francisco.
Walter Chappey, New York City.
Ten Kinney, State of Oregon.
E. P. Haines, Seattle.
C. F. Shobert and partner, Seattle.
Wm. Warner, San Francisco.
Also twenty-two men of the Chilcoot

Trading & Transportation Co., inclusive 
of the chief engineer, fireman and a third 
officer of thé company.

It will be noted that the cities of 
Puget Sound contributed a terrible per
centage to the roll of death, no fewer 
than six of the identified victims being 
from Tacoma, and two from Spokane, 
and eight from Seattle, while four are

RUSHING Ml) PRINT. Angeles in less than two hours, and four 
hours before any other correspondent had 
got to his paper any information of the 
slides the Examiner story complete was 
on the wire. And this, although at the 
outset of the race, a handicap of almost 
a day and a night had to be caught up 
and put behind.

SEIZED BY THE MARSHALL.

Tug Czar Arested in a Suit in the Ad
miralty Court.

A Third Fearful Deluge of Snow 
and Ice Engulfs Scores at the 

Trail Head.
How an Examiner Correspondent 

Secured and Delivered His 
Story of the Slide.

The legal fight over the possession of 
the tug Czar has taken another turn. 
First of all it will be remembered that 
the tug was seized on a writ of replevin 
issued by the plaintiffs in Dunsmuir v. 
Klondike & Columbia Gold Fields Co., 
and Joseph Boscowitz, soon after the 
sale to defendants of the vessel by Mr. 
C. J. V. Spratt. The plaintiffs claimed 
that the vessel was under charter to 
them and that there was in the charter 
an option to purchase the vessel should 
they so desire. The vessel came back 
into plaintiff's hands through the re
plevin proceedings, but on a peal to the 
Full court, the writ of replevin was set

REMANDS IN ORDER.

A COUNTESS DEAD.

She Was Formerly the Wife of an 
English Naval Commander, Then 

Married French Nobleman.

Santa Cruz, Cal., April 8.—The Com
tesse de Sterling died to-day. She 
a native of England, aged 61, and was 
the widow of D. A. Shorett, who was 
British consul at Corsica for thirty-one 

Her first husband was Com
mander Henry Fox, of the British navy. I aside on the ground that the affidavit

---------------------------- leading to its issue was sworn before a
THE NEWFOUNDLAND HORROR, so'icitor in the employ of plaintiff. That

-----  being the case the vessel was handed
Further Details of the Terrible Fate of I back to the Klondike & Columbia Co.

The next move was a second action 
in replevin by plaintiff, and an ex parte 

The eastern papers contain a more de- I injunction was obtained restraining the 
tailed story of the recent horror in New- Klondike & Columbia Gold Fields Co. 
foundland than that published here. It from interfering with plaintiff's posses- 
is as follows : sion of the vessel.
.. “The steamer Greenland, which put On Thursday the Klondike people made 
into Bay de Verde on Saturday night, their next move, and instituted a suit in 
having returned from the seal fishery, admiralty for the possession of the 
brought news of a terrible disaster. The sel. Upon this suit the vessel was ar- 
Greenland had sailed for the sealing rested by Deputy Sheriff Siddall, acting 
grounds on March 1st Her crew co:i- fur the marshall in admiralty, and there 

“ed ,men- "?,ar‘y aU the matter rests for the present. Messrs, 
of them trained seal hunters. The seals Davie. Poolev & Luxtnn are actinc r,,,. 
were scarce up to Tuesday last, when Messrs. Dunsmuir. and Mr Gordo i Uun- 
luck became at last propitious. As the tPr “ v. j i. .r unvessel skirted the edge of a vast field 4m ?e retas^tn £nds ‘ 6 
of ice, they came upon a section on ' e e e on bon(is-
which immense quantities of seals were 
disporting themselves.

“The crew at once threw themselves I a „ ,upon the ice. All through the day the I An Upmion That the Appointment 
catch continued. Suddenly one of the 
150 men raised the cry that the ice-floe 
on which they were engaged had broken I Jibe Vancouver World says editorially : 
away from the main body! The alarm Much discussion has been indulged in 
was raised, but the officers of the Green- “3 to whether a barrister outside the 
land did not see their danger until it was province of British Columbia could oj 
too late to render them assistance. Night appointed to the vacant place on the 
came on and a storm arose. The rain bench, and in that connection the World 
fell in an icy downpour, and changed has secured the advice of a very effiin-
into a blinding snowstorm. The frost ent practitioner in the East who is re-
was piercing keen. As night advanc- garded as an authority. The best legal 
ed, the storm rose higher. The floe on opinion, he says, is that the Dominion 
which they were broke into smaller sec- government can, constitutionally, appoint 
tions, and the men. were divided and an outside lawyer to the positions now- 
separated. Their clotinng froze to their held by the Hon. Justices Drake find 
bodies. All night they kept up vam McColl as well as the Chief-Justiceship 
cr)nr$7ifor be p" . . i but it is doubtful if they can do so in

“When morning broke many frozen the case of the two other judgeships
corpses were strewn over the surface of which were created by the legislation of 
the ice, while half-unconscious men 18T8. This point WJ think, has never
stU^aM? tc^mov? were6 struggling *aim- I’0611 brought forward before and, com 
fessly*^hither m°andWtei6her|U8eekhi?llto la-we F° weight S°UMifn? d°^’ mUSt ^ 
keep life in their bodies. JS-nSi n^d mLh “ «“L, wTe? arj". bein§

“At break of day the Greenland sight- Lj?®d,a l'U^b mdu,,ence be“« directed 
ed the drifting ice and hurried to the , . b ?°"’ '’acant on the
roeniih Thp wnrir of nif'kine' nn the ^ ooisack, but it is probable that the

The Fatal Dyea Route Experiences 
Disaster Upon Disaster—Eye

witnesses. Reports.
A Gallop Over the Desolated Trail 

and a Steamer Race for the 
Telegraph.
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Beyond the limits of modern newspa- 

perdom few people have any conception 
of the expense, generalship, nerve and 
enterprise required in the securing and 
serving fresh to the public of the import
ant news of the day—a science in which 
the American press representatives un
questionably stand at the head. Every
one understands more or less clearly that 
great risks are accepted as his portion 
by the war correspondent on the held— 
and that his reward is rich in celebrity, 
and sometimes lasting professional 
lame. Peace has its victories in news- 
getting, however, as well as war, for to 
land the first news of any event of mag
nitude that will set the world talking—to 
“scoop the world” as a local contempor
ary put it—is the keenest joy of the cor
respondent’s life. Victoria, since the 
rush to the Klondike commenced, has 
had a little experience of up-to-date news 
hurtling, and the story of how the Sa:i 
Francisco Examiner corespondent secur
ed and brought down to his paper the 
news of the three successive avalanches 
on the Dyea trail one week ago to-day 
will afford them a recent illustration.
It will interest the general public as w’eil 
as press workers, and so here it is:

When the Ningchow with the Exam
iner correspondent on board reached'
Skagway on the morning of the 4th at 6 
o’clock, the news of the catastrophe was 
ten hours old, but details were not yet 
obtainable... .There was rough water be
tween the White Pass metropolis and 
Dyea, four miles away—so rough that 
it was described as suicidal to attempt 
any communication except by telephone.
The news had to be got, however, and 
to get it long chances had to be taken.
The Ningchow was to turn her 
south again eight hours later, and there 

eight miles of water and forty miles 
of trail to be traversed.

The prospect was not a cheerful one, 
but Captain Cross, Pilots Bendrodt and 
Smith, and Manager Harvey of the 
Ningchow brightened it by the promise 
that they would strain the limit of their 
resources at command, and hold the big 
liner until 9 o’clock if necessary. The
luctantly^pressed^nt^service8andf Dyea dead and unconscious *”lasted several I ehoose^hp^n^ & selection; wiiI
warmade in thre™quarter8 of boors, and when completed the steamer b vLaVaila.ble man consistent

e afternoon the work progrès-1 ------------------------— ' And then came obstacles in quick sue- made aI1 ha8te f°r land, and reached , J^e traditions of a party that has
sed. Strong hands were ever ready to ATTEMPT- AT SUICIDE. cession. Everyone with means of trans- Bay de Verde SJ? Saturday. Forty-eight baen out of potter tor a good many
take the shovels from tired ones, and ------ portation at command had gone up the men perished, 23 of whom were not re-1
when night came a thousand lanterns A Despondent German Seeks to End His trail to the relief work. Horses could covered from the snowdrifts, while 70
glimmered and twinkled amid the snow Life in the Columbia River not be hired and conid only be bought ™ore of the sailors are terribly injured Alter a long absence in the upper
mounds. And as the men toiled there _ ' as a special favor. A horse was bought. b>' vthe effects of the exposure. The 'hJ'Alk,?a“ bas returned
was no cessation of the fierce storm I Tnhn . . Then into the saddle and nwnv TTn limbs of the larger number of the res- Victoria, having decided to make his
that had raged on the pass for three suicide at Trinf’ attemPt^d the trail to Sheep Camp it was a hard cued have been so fearfully frozen that home here in future and practice his
days and nights, without break or fal- jumping into^the ^Columbia^ri^r011 TTe &aI1°P- Beyond Sheep Camp full spied amputations of scores of legs and arms Profession He came from Nelson by way
ter; the workers inured to elemental wasPrefcued bVLme^tnus.» J was impossible, the mad flooding the wlU be necessary. From the circurn- of bpokane, and speaking of the attempt
discomforts dug as if their own lives de- weak mtaded and tonSh litüe Pony up to the haunches as stances of the disaster, it is feared that Mr. Corbin is making to get the Kettle
pended upon the speedy rescue of those àl jvLlJ,,n ln ‘ b 5' a rule, and to the belly on infrequent °.thar steamers have suffered in a River Valley railway charter he says
stiff and cold bodies beneath their feet, tèmnf nf evening The at- occasions. - q similar manner. The disaster is the that in Spokane it is regarded with the
At daylight it was generally believed „ Jtinvartz to take his life re* Reaching the scene of the disflstpr worst recorded m the history of the utmost favor. In fact it has caused
that all the victims had been found iq?,'8 a st0Tl o£, gI?isa ungratefulness j^ereiy to^secure names and verifv de- sealing industry. Most of the victims quite a little boom in that town, for they 
The work went on, however and wili JbJ,re'a f ZïZuZ the üaraJVof 'Yew"C tails Ld to sre thffiX work à rescue were, married and leave families. The expect if the road is built to tap the en- 
contmue untU the very last vestige of | „bad.„b““ „b Ja.?,..upoa the, ch^ity was proceeding systematically and with Clty 18 ln a terrible state of excitement. | tire trade of the Boundary country and
doubt on that point has been removed. f d sJJJ?Jf) /.ty °t !5cliivartz, robbed! him all dispatch. Then into the saddle again, TT . , , “-: 7 rT7 , . make « tributary to Spokane. It simply

“The operations are in charge of Col. b,y a, h5 ‘‘ef<lr„wb earnings he had and dashing back for Dyea with uncer- Lp to. a lat® fcan.8 Jhat tile trade, instead of being
Anderson, U.S.A., with his cavalry regi- 8ai' Jd," ■} J t*16 8to[y.Lt(>‘d by bls tainty that the pony would live it out ?;an who a881sted Williams to rob Mr, kept in Canada, will go to the States and 
ment, and the medical officers from îUc?.ds it transpires that the attempt on and knowledge that a single accident Henry, of Stockton, Man., had not been Boundary will be for trade 
Dyea. The soldiers went up on the S,1,3 , directly due to the fact »at however trivial, meant failure The arrested, and when the prisoner appears | part of Northern Washington,
morning of the 4th to assist the resen- .We£ks bad absconded with $150 belong» pony was game; the fortunes favored- in conrt this morning he wdl hkely be
ing party and the military discipline and „ “c,iwartz. It is further shown and Dyea and the launch were reached remanded for a couple of days. During
organization thus assured will unques- tnat Schwartz had accumulated small safely. his confinement in the police station I NOTICE is hereby given that two
tionably count as much as the number 8nms of from $150 to $200 in the States; The launch caught the Ningchow Williams is suffering intense agony and months after the date of the first publica-
of men in the work of rescue. Their Iand being of a weak mind and without within the limit of time, and soon the has warned the jailer that unless he is I th,ls notice In the British Columbia
appearance will also be a guarantee of relatives, shared his bed and board with sea race with the news had commenced. 800n provided with morphine he will not Commissioner'1 ji £he 9b|ef
good Ofdér and the legitimate behavior Weesk had. absconded with $150 belong-! A short report of the disaster was on be found alive. He is a morphine fiend I Land^ ^d Wo^ks^ëùartmmt vUemrw1 If 
of the army of sharks and sure-thing I cumulated a little money, Weesk would the Alki which had started eleven hours and declares that he has for some time C., for permission to pureharê three bun: 
men—human ghouls—who flocked to the I appropriate it, and once went so far as ahead and with orders to waste neither Past been injecting a bottle full into his dred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyed 
scene at the first opportunity, it is beiiev-1 to have his benefactor committed to the time nor coal. The Ningchow’s mission system every day. unoccupied and unreserved Crown lands
ed, with the intention of despoiling the I asylum at Medical Lake. Schwartz came was to make up this time. Captain Cross ---------------------------- wlïü™ Casslar District on the head-
bodies of the dead to British Columbia and once again com- was ready to rush his ship as she never FROM BENNETT LAKE. Chesiey rlveL™ and Ytoiit1 thlrt? «7» °mn^

Commumcatian between Dyea and I m< need the accumulation of ^ savings, travelled before; the chief engineer and T „ ----- from Telegraph Creek Landin'*
Skagway at the time the Ningchow Weesk soon appeared, and Schwartz, his staff were equally ready. “Don’t -n Six and Half Days—Return of a District, British Columbia, and more
sailed from the latter port had been I forgetful of all previous wrongs, again spare the coal,” was the order. Victorian tfcularly described as follows:
conhned mainly to the telephone for a took him in. Weesk remained just long The race was on. Fourteen knot speed ___ ’ Commencing at,the initial post erected at
couple of days on account of the storms enough to get hold of what money was maintained to Wrangel, where a call On yesterday’s noon train from No Creek mteltt?Ls1,eonad °f 8malJ §almon
making it absolutely impossible to Schwartz had, which is said to have was compulsory for passengers, and here naimo Mr D Ca?modvdrived te thé Creek ateresaid ab„ntd flv^h8,mdf,ea8alS2S
irUtnhChwn>ndea LTt/lDyea' Tbe ci,ty Ib<on $15u- The chief of police at Spo- « was learned that the Klondike M. T. city just six and a halfd?^ irom L?kl feet sonthTf the“horae trail- îhenre Î5?
wireheJo?Lte J-îih bad’ bo'Ypver- kpPtthe I jj»ne w’as coioniumcateil with, only to T\ ^ 8 fast steamer Amur also had Bennett, having boarded ^he Farailon =ln?h w.e8te,r|y eighty (SO)chalns; thence
rui’fhu expressions of sym-l find that_Weesk had gone to parts up-! dispatches, so that she, too, would have at Skagway and disembarked at the fr’’'LnJhK, 'S? ,8<l) chains; thence easter-
Pf t andJa1?. °f aid- when the gale known. This is said to have preyed up-’ to be beaten out. Both ships had taken Black Diamond City. )h,£?c,e northerly
abad£d f"®c!?,atly to make navigation on the mind of Schwartz to such an ex- the Wrangel Narrows^for it, gaining «5 Mr, Carmody reports great activity on *° the lnltlal P°8t afore-

llke. 8ai^lde. Dyea appre-1 tent that he imagined he was the cause PllIes» and the big ship could not fol- both trails and considering the number
mates the sincerity of her esteemed con- of all the trouble between the United Io£; . who are trying to get orer he thinks
Ll^.Pl.uuluôbUi,tbere aw hundreds of her States and Spain, and with the horrors This was a senonS handicap, but there it is really wonderful what headway
h?vuPWn Z;ZHL?roScr ?,f af stancl;|°f war staring him in the face he sought was nothing for it but to take the middle everybody is making. The great ma-1 NOTICE is hereby given that T
| anevpb th?t ??v tmLtui!i|di1?ihe- doeS npt to orown his trophies in the Columbia^ It h No 8peclal incidents in the Jonty in fact are now well over both Smith, within thirty dfys of date inte?™to
b “Fverlthin » h bq lp J^d- is thought that hospital care wifi soon il rn chase developed until Seymour summits, and it is only a matter of a !“ak£ application to the Commission”? of

do?e ihat c^n restore reason sufficient Xo permit his Narrows was reached at 11 p.m. Thurs- short time until they can reach Bennett, rpamnx®oan*1 ^ork8 for permission to cut and 
be done to promote the work of search-1 discharge.—Rossland Miner when the lookout reported where they can secure boats and float nrw?°\fhümber for sawmI11 and building
mg for the dead, and caring for the in- ë ‘ the Alki ahead “and going like the down to their different destinations He s?HhPa .^^üopose8 OQ, the following de-
jured. All the doctors of Dyea were I ONTARIO HAPPENINGS deuce.” Captain Smith sighted the en- estimates that from both trails com- ed onVeslin Lake^rïalf1about thrL®111??1"

8Cer having -Started PS — • fir8t’ and Bendodt joined him for bined 20,000 people will pourthrolgh I frorTeiegranhCreek^Ld^uln^
CitZ nfPsrJnmaS mCKV-ed‘ The Accident to Bishop Baldwin—More Elec- though the narrows. The Alki Bennett the next sixty days. This piece norfh one mlfe, thence east one mill thence

8Se?piei Srty Seattle will,bring some .. p : , . ^ balked at the narrows, nqtil she saw the by the way is a flourishing little town, ?uth ™Ile* thence west one mile to
of the bodies down, while others will be tl0n -t rotests—A Crime Sus- Ningchow with a cheer swept by her, with several hotels, restaurants meat plaee of beginning,
forwarâed by the Queen. The balance l pected. and ran the passage successfully. Then shops, etc., established and many new
will be held until friends can be com- ----- she followed, but out of the race on buildings going up. One hotel has been
m!l?jCatp£iiWlth vs their disP°sal- Toronto, April- 8.—Five new election Gv£n terms. erected at a cost of $8,000. i NOTICE i«t hpr^hv f t xt

lÎLe brew,er °£ Vancouver, protests were tilled to-day, making 56 nt.^he,Amur. bad next to be looked for, Mr. Carmody said going through the Chapman? within thlrfy days of date””^ 
JLa8 e ln.,£he avalanche, but luck- t d t To-dav’s were for North Toron l althou?b encountering adverse our- business part of Bennett was like walk- tend to make application to the Commit
lly escaped with a few severe bruises. ’ yo day8 were for North Toron- rents speed was maintained, and at 4 mg through a street in Victoria. You 8loner of Lands and Works for permission
Cullers, the Portland man, was crush-1 to> south Waterloo, Victoria, East a m. the shout went up from the look- see so many familiar faces Amongst £° cut and remove timber for sawmill 
ed to death with two of his companions Simcoe and Addington. out, “We’ve got the Amur, too.” The the best known were Capt. Rant Mr other purposes on the follow-
while they were asleep in their bags. B ,r, „ ex-Onental liner and candidate for re- M. King, Provincial Constable ?xfm™Sbed '?nd ln pa8sIar District, B.u.The Chilkoot Tramway Co.’s gang of LCbath ’ Aprd 8’ Th£ Tlllage of cord honors in the north saw the Ning- McKenna, Mr. Fred G. White! baffit Telegraph PCreek aToffi
twenty-two are all dead. Their names Duart is somewhat excited over the chow at about the same time she herself Postmaster Turner, Mr. Fred Hale, Mr. from Stlkine Srlver, and runffing thence one
will not be known until the books can | mysterious disappearance of Alfred E. was seen, and immediately the rising T. Geiger, Messrs. Sullivan and Me- mlle north, thence one mile east, thence
be made up as there are several gangs Beach, a young Englishman who left the Gloud °* black smoke streaming behind Leod, Mr. Demers, Mr. Elliott, and °?e mile south, thence one mile west to

----- - - - • - 1 - • *• - — her stacks told that she was not intend- many others. All are doing well and all place of beginning.
mg to surrender without a desperate seemed delighted with the climate, which wnroh isth isos henry CHAPMAN.
stniRgle. P is a most pleasing change from what it —18th’ 1898’—-______________

Shake the speed out of her,” was the is on this side of the mountains. nottfp i* hpr«hu . T .
command from the bridge to the engine Mr. King, with the Victoria Yukon A Wright wtihto ythfrt?ldLvs from Xre 
room, and soon the distance between Trading company’s outfit, has settled intend to make application ‘to fth™ Chief 
tne struggling ships was perceptibly les- down to business, having started up one Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
sened. . t ourteen knots crept up to fif- of the portable mills on the 31st of mission to cut and remove timber for saw- 
teen, with seven revolutions more in March. A second mill will be ready to #bulIld!ng üud fOI"dwood purposes on 
reserve for an emergency, while passen- operate on the 15th of this month. It ra«8inr ™J?5P4deRCrined Jand iooated In
gers m all sorts and conditions of attire was originally intended to take one of post tituatod ab^m" two mUelZrth1^ Ttiea
hustled out of their berths in wild en- the mills, down the river but the demand graph Creek on the° Teslin Lake Trail
thusiasm to watch the victory that had tor lumber for boats and house building | thence north one mile, thence east *
to be achieved. purposes is so great that both mills will mile, .thence south one mile, and thence

lave all they can do here for some west one mlle to the plade of beginning.
time to come. The price of lumber is March i«th looe C* A WRIGHT,set at $250 per thousand. __Mareh I8th, 1S98.__________ ap 9

The latest favorable reports from the 
interior is the discovery of rich quartz 
on the Hootalinqua by two Swedes who 
came out to Skagway for a fresh supply 
of provisions and who have returned.
They will be gone for three months and 
meantime nothing definite will probably 
be known of their exact location.

The discoveries reported on Salmon 
river seem to have started from the find 
of fifteen cents in three days’ panning.
Although this is very small it encour
ages the belief that a pay streak is 
somewhere in that vicinity if it can be 
found.

On this side of the summit the trails 
nre commencing to break up, but on the 
other side they are first class.

A blizzard was in progress when Mr.
Carmody came over the summit on Sat
urday afternoon and the slides must 
have occurred a few hours afterwards.

years.

Hair Seal Hunting Crew.

big avalanche, and at a point one and 
a half miles over the summit, the receiv
ing depot for the outfits as they descend 
limn the ridge.

t]

THEY COME AND GO.

Gold Hunters Preparing to Storm the 
Northern Treasureland—A Vic

tim Who Recovered.

ves-

century following: 
>f Henry Fether- 
Jesuit missionary 

ravelling down the 
that plied at 

® points he was 
made up for lost 
carriage propelled 
w details are told, 
account has been

fcder churches—St. 
fc window of stain- 
be seen a cherub 
irse, or wooden 
i seperate panels, 
the design, stand 
ln Puritan dress, 
the other, with 

toking a pipe. Is 
the first thought 
other days was

boat vos-

THE VACANT JUDGESHIP.

of an
Outsider Would be Quite Correst.

lemy of Sciences, 
paper describing a 
edaling of a foot- 
beliind, and rested 
with his chin, at- 
awning above the 

This may prove 
it was not untrue, 
lowed by another, 
pilar plan, by an 
len about 1761, for 
line then appeared 
Ine. The vehicle 
that has hitherto 

[distance covered 
p vehicle is stated 
[an hour; with a 
b or ten miles, 
with a pair of

nose

was

car

rescue. The work of picking up the 
dead and unconscious ! 
hours, and when completed the steamer 
made all haste for land 
Bay de Verde on :

ORTH WEST.

ng Outfit—Seua-
Bsibn^Hard-
turned.

Special.)—Mr. R. 
rrow-oB-Bumess, 
n well known in 
rortii of England, 
Ser of a party 
prospecting pur- 
ain Edwards, of 
mny respects this 
post elaborately 
inch has yet set 
If tile north. The 
are proceeding by 
their own stearn- 
6s boat are two 
Ind a house boat 
ese smaller craft 
the Yukon river 
all about GO men 
r.. Spencer is with 
bacity as a cheni
lle expects to be

kssed through the 
to to Vancouver, 
priously ill. Mr. 

to the West 
at Ottawa from

purposes a

Casslar 
- j par-

on.
to for the week 
total of $1,557,- 
$990,246 for the 

1697.
tore at Emerson 
way.

E. ZOLA.

Ore.

Telegraph Creek,’’lsth'Itoreh,°l898AL°'
ap 9

lazy Court Mar- 
[ the Impris-
tor.

officers compos- 
which acquitted 
Way and decided 
action for libel 
a. Perrieux, pub- 
ho were recently 
pt and who were 
l charges which 
Inst the conduct 
The officers also 
[ the minister of 
|ZoLa be expelled 
pnor.

JAMES SMITH.March 18th, 1898. ap 9

bG made -r ——    ~ «* J uuu8 ^Wiguouiuau w nu icu uiitr
at work m the vicinity for this firm. | farm of his employer with Gus Thomp- 

i ey ?ere r^turnin6 from the Scales, son on Friday evening to go to the vil- 
alarmed at the surroundings and the | lage to make purchases and has not since

lip

g+Y IIE entPiwi «a reaidpnta nf Oreiron six nf •---- iuc u.6e uiaive purcunses ana nas not Since
California* and ffieven of oteer states. thlleTghte of’danger to thetereath^ 4 Tho6"’ Somell?2.00 was °*TS \bim
?"hy °«> ?riUsh Colu™bian i8 lidded- moment sooner or liter wmild hav^beet pffid In two Wrekï pill plly 7s Ifuï 
John Ritchie, a man of about 30, whose sufficient to have spared them. pected P y 18 sus
brother lives m Vancouver, and who “J. A. Raines, of Maine, who was for-U Kingston April 8-The new seven- 
was himself employed for several seasons unate enough to be dug out alive, says: pound guns of “A” battely ha7e given 
in one of the Northern canneries. ‘All of a sudden I heard a loud renort I „ , ,,.S!Tel*M hat is still known as the "main and immediately felt myself moving Coltege' by Captitin^lgltoh7111 Mllltary 
slide,’ and which it is sincerely to be swiftly down the hill, and looking around London^nril 8 —Rhlhnn Baldwin 
hoped will not be paralleled by the saw many others hurried, some with inffilld to’-nteht his carriage beffig strulk 
Crater lake sequel, was but 7o yards in their feet out and heads buried out of by a trollev lar while IrnsItnVfhl 
width, although of incalculable weight, sight—and others vice versa. When I He was able to nmeLd to Ihnllh * L"
Some faint idea, of how close the travel- struck the bottom I tried to run, but the I t n!ld(m E'JÎ,°oeed,r church,
lers were moving together on the snow caught me and I was instantly bur- for man„ Veara nrincim^of Hellmnth 
trail may be gathered from the : led beneath thirty feet of snow and ice, Indies’s college died last ffilht 7eid 
statement that in this short distance up- being on the very verge of death by suf- HeJ- daughters are Mrs1 RSA fforaner
wards of four score of poor souls were focation when I was reached by the widow of Dell Boomer and tkdv Johm
caught and instantly hurried into eter- ! rescuers. Among my party were C. L. ston widow of tb„ „bie’f i ti of One- 
i.ily, injured or maimed for life, or pro- Burge, Emporia, Kansas; S. A. Smith, bee.’ 1 1 “
videntially spared by the veriest miracle. Kansas City; F. G. Bearss, Emporia, | * __________________

In his account of this main disaster Kansas; and J. A. Morgan, who 
to the Examiner, Mr. Collyer says: killed in the slide. The rest escaped

“The slide occurred about three miles in^Ted\ . .
above Sheep Camp and.above the point Continuing, he said: ‘Many persons 
known as Sqtiaw hill. For several days were saved taking hold of a rope that 
there had been many indications to the was u.sed tor hauling freight up to the
experts in the country’s weather, that an summit. By this means forty or fifty M 0 _ _ _
avalanche was impending, but,the ad- WGre Pu,Ied out* battered and bruised Kingston, April 8.—Hon. Wm. Harty 
monitions of the Indians were unheed- iaore or less, but glad to be alive at any [has entered an action for libel against 

■ ed by the argonauts eager to get their dlscount. I never want to nor expect to i the xews for a statement referring to an 
outfits over the summit, and who were experience such an awful half hour Aews tor a statement refemng to au 
rejoiced at the verv thaws which Et the again as long as I live.’ at*mpt after previous election to dis-
lummtains in motion ThU smffil a™y “C J- Shoblod, of Seattle corrobor- Qualify Mr. Harty, in which that paper 
Of gold seekers nressed on from rEtor ates Mr- Raines’ narration, he having I «u5's: On the last last occasion Dr.
lake, where thev had been for sévirai escaPed by being hauled out by means of Smythe believed he had enough evidence

Ch'Kl Tramwav ^ S’ the wl^ wind that ha? bren Lw
fi'iirhtpnpH th* pTobab|^ ing from the south for several days; al-
ilv. V, J16 ™med" though it is snow-laden this breeze is
sion of olio brE,Ll.rmed.ia pro£es" balmy enough to thaw the icy wastes of
4,.,. towllla qwu and 8tarted the mountains. It released the first av-

At slulw a®»'fiPcCai?.P’ alanche which buried the caches, and
* quaw hill the valley narrows to t in turn loosened the greater mass that

E
I the troubles Inc! 
i system, such a* 
sa, Distress after 
While their most 

i shown in curing Volunteers for duty from among the
passengers were up at a moment’s no
tice ,and soon rising of the indicator 
told that they were doing their share.
The Amur in the meanwhile was belch
ing a flame six feet high, and the steam 
blowing continually from the poop 
showed that she. was running her best.
It served her no purpose, however; she 

out of it in another half hour, and 
she had fallen behind until her 

masts only could be seen. Half an hour 
after the Ningchow had berthed in Vic
toria she entered port.

But here the worst disappointment of 
all was to.be experienced. After all the 
struggle and anxiety, Victoria was made 
only for the information ' that the tele
graph wire was down, and it was a long 
odds gamble that it w'ould come up dur
ing the day.

Port Angeles had a wire, but Port An
geles was seventeen miles away, and no 
steamer in port that could be got had 
hot water in her boilers, while all the
time the Alki was coming on for the The Marquis of Salisbury—Robert Ar- 
Sound, and rival correspondents had thur Talbot Gascoyne Cecil, to- give his 
their skeleton stories ready for wiring ful name and not a little of his pedi 
to their papers “ bas been in public life since 1854, w

“We’ll get yon over to Port Angeles 'mZ't °f 24 year8’ he flr8t *ntered 
as soon as the rough water will let us,” 
said Captain Benyon, of the Mystery.
And so that steamer was pressed into 
service. Her skipper kept his Word, too.
The Examiner boys were landed at Port

, NOTICE is hereby given that I, H. Mait- 
and Kersey, within thirty days from date, 

intend to make application to the Commis- 
sloner of Lands and Works for permission 
t° cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building and other purposes on the follow
ing described land in Casslar District, B.C. 
Commenting at a post situated about two 
miles north of Telegraph Creek on the Tes- 
lln Lake Trail, and runlng thence one mile 
north, thence one mile west, thence one 
mile south, thence one mile east to the 
place of commencement. >

ti.k Liver Pilk 
istipation. curing 
complaint, whiie 

9 of tne stomach.
date thu bowels was

soon
was
un- A SENSITIVE POLITICIAN.

Institutes a Suit for Libel Because of 
Allegation of “Extraordinary 

Swearing.”neeVtfa to tbo** 
sing complaint. 
ir does not erd 

them will find 
many ways that 

d witnout them..

H. MAITLAND KERSEY.
■ __________ ap 9March 18th, 1898.

A woman never really knows the meaning 
of happiness and content until she is the 
mother of a healthy, happy child, 
health of the child depends on the health 
of the mother, both before and after birth 
Most all of woman’s weakness and particu
larly the weakness that most strongly In
fluences the health of children, comes from 
some derangement or disease of the dis
tinctly feminine organs. Dr. Pierce’s Fav
orite Prescription will cure troubles of this 
nature. It should be taken regularly bv 
every woman during the entire period of 
gestation. It gives strength to all the or
gans Involved, lessens the pains of child
birth and insures the health of both mother 
and child.

Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost of 
mailing only, and receive free a copy of 
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Address, 
World s Dispensary, Medical Association

The

bat here is when* 
Our pills cure U
us are verv nuaii 
>r two pills make 
»-re table aivi <*> 
pir gentle 
vials at Î2S eeutn; 
or sent by 

IÎ5W York.

Prince Bismarck Is daily hoping to be 
able to dispense with his bath chair, to 
which he has lately taken a vehement dis
like. His sentiments and opinions are al
ways of a most determined character, 
though his nurses say that he is (by reà- 
son of will povter) a docile and good pa'- 
tien.

- n, a 
parliaartv i

The winner of the $100,000 prize in the 
Paris exhibition lottery was an M. Glot, 
a house painter and decorator of Ivrv, In 
the Parisian suburbs. Glot is a most ar
dent socialist, and people are wondering 
what he will do with the money. 6
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THE COAST MINES.

Ebe Colonist.
MONDAY, / PKII. , 1R98.

THE PARTY OF INSINCERITY.
We heartily approve of conducting po

litical campaigns in a manner that will 
not give rise to personal animosities, and 
for this reason have felt that Mr. Sem- 
lin as leader of the opposition was en
titled to the most kindly feeling from 
those with whom he is in political an
tagonism. So when we say that his op
position has lacked in sincerity, we do 
not desire to imply that he is an insin
cere man, but only that he has shown 
by the nature of his criticisms that he is 
not opposed to the government because 
of any fixed principle upon which they 
■differ, but only because under the British 
system of conducting politics there must 
be an opposition and the role of leader 
of that element of the legislature has 
by the accident of politics been assigned 
to him. He has not during the years in 
which he has led his party, betrayed any 

why he could not, without anyreason
sacrifice of principle, give his support 
to Mr. Turner and his colleagues. His 
■opposition has been of the sort that 
might naturally be expected in a prov
ince where things are carried on in a 
businesslike way and the differences of 
opinion which arise are over minor de
tails.

The vindictive features of the opposi
tion have been introduced by Mr. Cot
ton. In his newspaper he has employed 
the strongest language of which he was 
capable in order to represent the gov- 
•ernment as utterly unfit mentally or in 
any other way to carry on the affairs of 
the country. Mr. Cotton did not think
this *a year ago. It is an open secret 
that, if at that time the portfolio, which
the government is authorized to create, 
had been created and been given to an 
ambitious gentleman from Vancouver, 
the expletives and epithets which Mr. 
Cotton now bestows upon Mr. Turner 
and his colleagues would have been de
voted to those with whom he is now 
acting in temporary political sympathy. 
We think that Mr. Cotton will hardly 
claim, even to himself, that his opposi
tion is sincere.

We mention these two gentlemen be- 
of them is the national andcause one 

the other the real leader of the mem
bers who sit on the left of Mr. Speaker. 
They give character to the whole party. 
It is by their attitude towards the gov
ernment that the party must be judged. 
It will be recalled that these gentlemen 
were responsible for a certain address 
to the electors; also that they hastened 
to adopt the posthumous child of the 
New Westminster convention. Every
thing was fish that showed the least dis
position to come into their political net. 
Like the man from Cork who defined his 
polities on his arrival in New York by 
saying: “If there’s a govemmint in this 
-country, I’m agin it,” all that these gen
tlemen asked was that the individual or 
•organization was opposed to Mr. Tur
ner to welcome him or it to their arms.

The insincerity of the opposition has 
been demonstrated during the present 
session. Take the meaningless obstruc
tion practised on the" motion to go into 
supply. Would a sincere party have 
engaged in such tactics? Would not 
men, who really believed they had a case 
to which the attention of the country 
could be directed, have made a formal 
presentation of that case? Would they 
have simply frittered away long hours in 
the dreary repetition of vague generali
ties? Would they not have discovered 
some way in which they could at least 
profess to show some reason for their 
.existence as a political party?

The news which we print this morning 
-of the immediate erection of a smelter by 
the Van Anda company, is not bnly of 
passing interest, but means much for the 
future of mining on the Coast. The 
erection of the smelter is the best pos
sible evidence that can be given of the 
confidence of the Van Anda owners in 
their property, a confidence which ap
pears to be fully warranted by the very 
extensive work which has been done up
on the mine. Presumably the capacity 
of the smelter will not exceed the re
quirements of the mine, but if it does 
not smelt a ton of other ore the fact 
that it is in successful operation will be 
to the Coast mines what the erection of 
the Trail smelter was to the district in 
which it is situated. It will take them 
out of the purely speculative class and 
do more than any one thing to attract 
the attention of the world to them.

This is a matter for very great con
gratulation. At the time word came of 
the discovery of Klondike, every one on 
the Coast was looking forward with the 
most sanguine expectations to the de
velopment of mines near at home. Such 
expectations seemed well-founded. From 
many places, so far apart that they in
dicated a general distribution of valuable 
ores over a wide area, reports of the 
most encouraging nature were received 
and interest approaching enthusiasm in 
regard to Coast mining was being 
aroused. A great deal of quiet work has 
been done since and it has all gone to 
show that a very prosperous mining com
munity. or more properly, series of com
munities can be built up in this part of 
the province. The action of the Van 
Anda company will tend to revive inter
est in this important line of business and 
we may expëct will lead some of those 
persons, who have had in contemplation 
investments further north, to turn their 
attention to metalliferous deposits near
er home.

A CORRECTION.
In the report of the proceedings in the 

•Queen vs. Wolf in v yesterday’s Colonist 
a very annoying and wholly inexcusable 
■error occurred. In the report of De
tective Palmer’s evidence he is made to 
state that when the accused was arrest
ed she exclaimed: “My God I am guilty 
of this.” What Detective Palmer said 

- was that the accused exclaimed : “My 
God, I am NOT guilty of this.” The re- 
Ijorter’s manuscript gave her expression

ASSETS.
Bank of Montreal .............................$67,401,224
Bank of B. N. A.............................. 12,882,071
Bank of British Columbia.........  7,322,224
The Molsons’ Bank ..................... 16,715,091
Merchants' Bank of Halifax ... 11,409,699

$116,820,309Total assets
This is a splendid showing. Such an 

array of moneyed institutions is unpar
alleled in any city on the Pacific Coast 
of the United States. The above state
ments signify strength of exceptional 
character. Against the above assets of 
$11 «,820,309, the banks’ named have 
lif bilities of $86,430,042, leaving a bal- 

of over thirty millions as a securityance
to creditors in addition to the double lia
bility of shareholders. This swells the 
amount to which note-holders and deposi
tors can look for their money to $140,- 
000,000, which is certainly about as good 
security as could be asked for $86,430,- 
042. A banking system which produces 
such results as these deserves the con
fidence of the people of Canada and very 
justly commands the admiration of the 
financiers of other countries.

We may add some statistics of all the 
banks of Canada:

? 62,292,614
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Capital paid up
Bests ...............
Circulation ....
Deposits ...........
Assets................

In comparison with these great sums 
the amount of actual money held by the 
banks does not seem large. It consists
of:

.$ 8,498.424 
, 16,422,086

$24,920,410

Specie ...............
Dominion notes

The banks which hold specie above 
half a million dollars are:
Bank of Montreal ...........................$2'm!’?7o

Imperial Bank .....................................
Bank of British Columbia............ B6b-94>
Dominion Bank ........... .......... 540.309

Quite a number of the banks hold up
wards of half a million of Dominion 
bills.

Sir Louis Davies has written a letter 
to the Charlottetown Lodge I.O.G.T. in 
which he defines the attitude of the cab
inet in regard te the prohibition plebis
cite. He says:

“They will take care that all side is- 
are left out, and as nearly as posâmes

sible the plain question put, but they 
think that the question as to whether 
the elector is in favor of total prohibition 
of the importation, manufacture or sale 
of alcoholic liquors should have as part 
of it the further question, as to whether 
he is prepared for the imposition of such 
new taxation as experience mierht show 
the workings of such prohibition call 
for.”

He also intimates that the voting will 
be under the lists prepared under the 
Franchise act now before parliament.

We have again to apologize for the 
lack of our usual telegraphic service. 
Nothing that we can do can prevent these 
interruptions and all that readers can do 
is to wait for the time when the city 
xvill have better telegraph communica
tion. It is exasperating to be without 
telegraphic news at this critical time, but 
there is no help for it.

The intention of the provincial gov
ernment to go on with all possible speed 
in making a road from the Stickine to 
the Teslin that will be fit for use all 
summer long will- be heartily commend
ed by. every one. Even if a railway is 
built, and we have every reason to sup
pose it will be, the roadway will be ne
cessary.

Where does all the gold go Jo? Un
told millions have been dug out of the 
earth, but where have they gone to? A 
recent writer on India says that incalcu
lable amounts are hidden in India. Over 
$500,000,000 are said to have been 
buried in Gwalior alone.

The Dingley bill is failing to produce 
anything like enough revenue to meet 
the demands of the United States gov
ernment, and expenditures are increas
ing rapidly quite irrespective of what is 
being done in the way of getting ready 
for war.

Reports from the Sound cities say that 
the outfitting trade has fallen off very 
greatly; but all the transportation cen- 
ties say that as soon as spring opens the 
tide of travel to the Yukon will be very 
much greater than ever.

The Rossland Miner gives circulation 
to a statement that Price Ellison, of the 
Okanagan Valley, will contest East Yale 
as a candidate at the forthcoming elec
tion. Mr. Price will, if elected, support 
the Hon. Mr. Turner.

United States battleships are named 
for states and cruisers for cities. This 
may be a useful piece of information if 
there is going 4» be war between that 
country and Spain.

If yon want the best Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil, ask for Griffiths’ Norwegian 
Emulsion. It is no more expensive than 
others, and one bottle is equal in medi
cinal value to at least two of any 
other, and it also possesses the additional 
value of the Iron and manganese which 
no other Emulsion possesses, and is the 
most palatable and easily digested. *

“SCOOPED THE WORLD.”
It is not every city newspaper that 

would glory in being ivtimized, yet 
here in Victoria the Victoria Times is 
peculiar. It is still chuckling that it 
“scooped the world” in obtaining Jack 
Carr’s news from the North, “for which 
the great papers of the world were bid
ding thousands of dollars.”

The news that the representative jour
nals and their readers wanted was re
liable news of Andree. This Carr said 
he had, and for this they were willing 
to give—not political support for Carr’s 
schemes, but good coin and plenty of it.

But—and the “but” was important— 
they would not be persuaded into buy
buying of the authenticity of Carr’s 
story, and when Carr discovered that 
they would not be persudded into buy
ing an unverified yarn, he decided to 
seek an easier mark.

And that was how the editor of the 
Times came to get his story.

As to the Andree falsehood, the half 
has not yet been told. The following 
statement was made yesterday by Mr. 
Davis, of St. Jo, a passenger down by 
the Centennial :

“Carr was merely a tool in this matter 
for a Dawson City gambler, who hap-

correctly; but the compositor omitted the 
negative. Mr. Walls, we may add, has 
wholly disclaimed that he threatened 
proceedings against the Colonist for 
printing its account of the first day’s 
proceedings. The remarks made by the 
Colonist were therefore based upon a 
misunderstanding of what occurred in 
court.

The News-Advertiser deals with the 
budget debate in a characteristic article. 
That is, the article is strong in adjec
tives and weak in facts. Our contem
porary is displeased at the order in which 
the members of the government spoke, 
complaining bitterly that Messrs. Baker, 
Eberts and Pooley waited “until cer
tain members of the opposition had 
spoken.” That is the complaint of a 
child; the sort of whimper one might 
expect from the defeated side in a boy’s 
debating society. Coming from a paper 
controlled by a gentleman who is pre
pared, if need be, to pit himself against 
Omniscience, it is certainly very remark
able. Why should not members of the 
government wait until “certain members 
of the opposition had spoken?” The 
government is under no obligation to de
fend itself until it is attacked. Possibly 
if Mr. Cotton had been allowed to speak 
after every one else had spoken he might 
have got off with that absurd blunder 
or misstatement, whichever he may pre
fer to call it, about the $14,000 for tak
ing care of the parliament buildings. In 
view of the manner in which he display
ed either utter mental confusion or wil
ful disregard of facts, we are not at all- 
surprised that in his paper he expresses 
his chagrin that any of the ministers fol
lowed him. He no doubt felt that way 
when Col. Baker exposed his fallacies 
and made him appear ludicrous even in 
the eyes of his own friends.

The memorandum which the European 
powers have presented to the United 
States is not in the nature of an offer of 
mediation. It is simply a request that 
another effort be made to preserve peace. 
There is no suggestion that any pressure 
will he brought to bear upon the United 
States in ease of a failure on the part 
of the government or congress to com
ply with the request. Rightly interpret
ed what the powers do is to take advan
tage of the delay in the presentation of 
the President’s message to speak a word 
against war. It is a well meant effort, 
but unless it is followed up by a notifica
tion from Spain that she will be prepar
ed to accept any solution of the difficulty 
that may be necessary to keep Cuba 
tranquil, it will be in vain.

Referring to the sentence of John 
Davis to be hanged at Nelson for the 
murder of Dennis Conner, the Economist 
says: “The murder was committed on 
the 13th of February, the murderer was 
arrested on the 15th, tried on the 22nd 
of March and wi^ be executed on the 
22nd April.” Our contemporary thinks 
this will demonstrate to the rougher ele
ment that crime cannot be committed 
with impunity in British Columbia. With 
this every one wül agree and will join 
the Economist in congratulating the peo
ple of the province that the law is so well 
and promptly administered.

We confess to be unable to understand 
what the legislature means by its anti- 
Japanese legislation. In view of the fact 
that not one reason has been given in the 
house- why Japanese ought not to be 
accorded the same privileges as are ex
tended to any other nation, we can only 
regard the action of the majority of the 
house as based upon prejudice. If the 
Dominion government shall decide that 
such legislation cannot be allowed be
cause it is contrary to Imperial policy, 
the measures in which it has been in
corporated will fall to the ground.

Hitherto the German element in the 
United States has been a source of 
strength and satisfaction only, but we 
gather from exchanges that of late it has 
began to assert itself as something apart 
from the original English-speaking Am
erican, and to have very strong views of 
its own on the question of foreign im
migration. Americans of British des
cent desire to shut out a certain class 
of Europeans; the Germans are said to 
favor opening the doors to every one. 
This may be the entering wedge of a ser
ious dispute.

The Kootenaian gives currency to a re
port that the Canadian Pacific has in 
contemplation the construction of a di
rect line to Rossland, running across 
country south of Nelson and leaving 
that city on a branch. If this should 
prove to be true, we do not see that Nel
son would be very greatly injured. 
There are some advantages, but there 
are also some disadvantages in having a 
main line run through a city.

We print a letter signed Notreval, 
which deals with a matter calling for ac
tion on the part of the police authorities. 
Onr correspondent is a gentleman of re
pute and we have no hesitation in ac
cepting what he says as absolutely cor
rect. Such an exhibition does great in
jury to the reputation of the city. If 
the police are incapable of preventing 
performances of this nature, it is high 
time they gave place to more efficient 
officers.

THE BANKS OF VICTORIA.
There is no lack of banking capital rep

resented in Victoria at the present time, 
and some statistics in regard to the five 
institutions which have offices here will 
be read with interest. First take the 
capital stock paid up:

CAPITAL STOCK.
Bank of Montreal .........................$12,000,000
Bank of B. N. A............................... 4,866,666
Bank of British Columbia........., 2,919,996
The Molsons’ Bank.........'............... 1,500,000
Merchants' Bank of Halifax .... 1,500,000

$23,286,662Total capital stock ...
RESTS.

•••* «-«gag
’486*,666 

... 1,635.073

Bank of Montreal ...................
Bank of B. N. A.........................
Bank of British Columbia ...
The Molsons’ Bank .................
Merlhants’ Bank of Halifax .... 1,175,000

.$10,499,999

.$ 5,239.101 

. 1,160,975
996.460 

. 1,635,073

. 1,082,103

Total rests
CIRCULATION.

Bank of Montreal .....................
Bank of B. N. A.........................
Bank of British Columbia ...
The Molson’s Bank .................
Merchants' Bank of Halifax .

Total circulation ................ $10,113,712
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pens to he as bright as Jack Carr is 
not. I think I’m not far out when l say 
that when Carr reached Dawson and ex
hibited his St. Michael’s paper with the 
‘josh’ in it, it was this shark that hit 
upon the idea of making capital out of 
an Andree fake. It was an easy mat
ter to get a little note written in Swed
ish and on tissue paper, with the name 
‘Andree at the end of it. This was to be 
the text of the tale, and the whole thiuu 
might have gone through all right if 
Tom—the main man in the scheme.— 
had thought in time that Andree’s hand
writing would have to be imitated. This 
point was overlooked—and no one with 
his eyes open would buy without proofs 
of genuineness.”

The Victoria Times was “ready to go 
against the game,” as the gambler would 
put it.

Knowing quite well of the false pre
tence Carr had endeavored to perpetu
ate on newspaperdom and the public, 
few papers would have thought for an 
instant of dealing with him in any way. 
The Times on the contrary expressed un
bounded admiration and appreciation of 
him, printed, six columns about his ad
ventures in the North, and, well know
ing that he brought no news of Andree, 
to save itself from the charge of con
taining nothing at all of the news of 
which it had claimed exclusive posses
sion. said:

“Here,”
obtained the news he brings of the dar
ing aeronaut, Herr Andree, the whis
pering of which by Mr. Carr created such 
a furore in newspaperdom throughout 
the world.”

And a little later on:
“In regard to the Andree story, Carr 

says that a little paper published at 
St. Michael’s printed a short paragraph 
to the effect that news ha,d been received 
by certain officials at St. Michael’s, but 
what the news consisted of, or who were 
the officials, the paper did not state.”

Both of these paragraphs were unques
tionably intended to deceive the public 
into the belief that there was a basis in 
fact for Carrs statement that he had 

of Andree. The Times was speci
fic in its declaration that “what the 
news consisted of or who the officials 
were, the paper did not state.”

When it gave this to the public, the 
Times well knew that it was untruthful 
and a deceit, for it had in its posses
sion the St. Michael’s paper referred to, 
with names and all particulars of the 
“josh” article. The Colonist in ex
posing the imposition yesterday outlined 
the nature of the St. Michael’s publica
tion—which had been carefully conceal
ed by the Times, and the Times last ev
ening sealed its own conviction as a 
fakir of the worst tvpe. by publishing in 
full to corroborate tho Co’omst’s charge, 
the “short paragraph” seriously referred 
to by it on Wednesday, as news of An
dree, which “short paragraph,” headlines 
and all, reads as follows :

AT LAST NORTH POLE DIS
COVERED.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------OF------

V

IS OI7 THE
(at St. Michael's) “Mr. Carr

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY
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Cast aril la put up in one-tile tot ties only. It 
> not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
on anything else on the plea or promise that It 
) “just as good” and “will answer every pnr- 
ose," Asr See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-M-A. 
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of wrapper.
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lea » mumWhere Hundreds Have Failed One 
Succeeds.

Andree Reaches the Pole and Perishes 
in the Attempt.

Word Brought by a Carrier Pigeon, 
Which Was Found On St 

_____ Michael’s Island.
’ ./JOBSERVt. I’HAT THE 

SIGNATURE z7> ’/{/.< V

/Andree’s Farewell to the World.

When Messrs. Dunn and Bell were out 
hunting last Tuesday they found lying ex
hausted on the ground a white pigeon (car
rier). The bird was easily captured with
out firing a shot, and a peculiar protuber
ance was observed on its body. It was 
brought to Dr. Edle, who performed an au
topsy on the bird, and discovered in its 
gizzard a partially digested can of Wilson’s 
celebrated brand of Boston Baked Beans. 
It was the unbiassed op 
that the beans killed the bird, rather than 
the exertion of its flight from the pole. In
side the can of beans were found two mes
sages from Andree giving the glorious news 
of his success and the sad news of his pro
bable death from exhaustion and thirst.

following is the substance of the 
which were necessarily short ow

ing to the limitation of the messenger:
Andree’s Log.

We sailed along nicely for over a week 
with a fair southerly wind and it looked as 
though success was within our grasp. Sud
denly it became intensely cold; so cold that 
a strange and disastrous thing happened. 
The hydrogen gas inside the balloon be- 

llquified by the low temperature and 
began to pour down in the form of rain on 
our heads. We put up our umbrellas for 
protection, but soon found that our diffi
culties had but commenced. The liquid hy
drogen as it trickled through the bottom of 
the car was forming a huge icicle which 
would soon reach the ground and freeze 
fast, holding us stationary.

It became necessary to lighten the bal
loon at once, so it was determined that two 
of the three of us should be hove over
board. In order to determine the two un
fortunates we played three card monte, and 
I dealt the cards. Fortune favored me and 
the lot fell on my two comrades. The first 
man fell a distance of two miles, and I 
watched him as he struck through my field 
glasses. The Ice was twenty feet thick, 
but he went through it like a “Krag-Jorge- 
sen” bullet and disappeared for ever.

I threw the doctor overboard just as we 
drifted into a dense fog. My amazement 
cannot be described when I saw his body 
drop but ten feet below the car and float 
suspended in mid-air supported by the fog. 
His piteous appeals to be hauled back near
ly drove me Insane, but I drifted away and 
left him like Mohammed, suspended be
tween heaven and earth, and literally rock
ed to slee 
May God

Just as I
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p In the bosom of the atmosphere, 
have mercy xon his soul. , 

reached the North Pole the 
icicle, which had continually been growing 
longer, struck the frozen surface of the sea 
with a terrible shock and froze fast in
stantly. The shock was so fierce that my 
teeth were ground into bone dust without 
a moment’s warning.

Now indeed my plight is p 
have resigned myself to death, 
deserted me. It Is 200 feet to the surface 
of the earth and to atte 
my pole of hydroeei
destruction. My beans are ail frozen as 
hard as bullets, even if 1 had’ the teeth to 
eat them with. I am consumed by thirst, 
a regular Yukon river, Dawson City, Arctic 
circle thirst, and If I only had one little 

ppy. If the 
this awful 

find a tall pillar of Ice, on the 
basket, and in the bas- 

poor Andree.” 
farewell we suppose was 

written after the daring aeronaut had be
come insane in his despair, as It Is slightly 
Incoherent. It also illustrates the fact 
that the “ruling passion Is strong in 
death.”

“Hall, oh Pole! Thou apex of the world: 
Thou goal for which brave men have strug
gled, starved and died. Hail! I, who am 
about' to die, salute thee. My ambition Is 
fulfilled, and I stand above all men as 
King. My kingdom Is this frozen zone, my 
subjects Icebergs. Farewell, oh World! 
Thou world of home, of love and 
send thee my prayers. Thou world of sci
ence on whose altar I die, speed along on 
thy relentless way.

‘‘Oh, beer, beer, just for one keg, one 
stein, one schooner, one little glass, and I 
could hap-----”

Here the message ended abruptly.
Porterhouse or tenderloin steaks will be 

accepted from subscribers in lieu of cash.
No walrus flippers, 

blubber will be received.
One beefsteak for a year’s subscription.
Our motto: “I don’t know.”
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The following HIPPy YOUTH! %

‘Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Did Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

rpHIS IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN— 
I victims of careless, reckless youth. This vital spark is dimmed by the loss of that ’

56>

peace. 1

v

priceless boon, nerve strength. Life seems lull of trouble because the nerves are weak 
and the spirits depressed. Pains are felt in the back, the head is dizzy, and there ara 
hot and cold flashes. Nervous debility is approaching.

seal meat or whale

Restore Happy Youth
As they were speeding along in a railway 

train, one young man was overheard to say 
to another: “Well, as to my future career. 
1 feel no such indecision as you express; I 
I feel it in my bones that destiny has de
signed that I should be an actor.”

Just then there was a head-on collision 
and the two young men were thrown from 
the car Into a lumber yard. Disengaging 
himself from a hemlock splinter on which 
he had been impigned, the spokesman con
tinued:

“I told 
should 
Dispatch.

By using Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel the 
life bouncing through your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is 
pleasure in living when you are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the 

strength. It poors vitality into the body for hours at a time. Thousands of 
young men and women owe their happiness to it. So will you. Write to Dr. Sanden 
tell him of your troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for women, which will 
tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address

a new

nerve

l you that nature Intended that I 
take to the boards !”-rRichmond DR. A. T. SAN DON, 156 James St., Montieal. Quebec.
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COPPER RIVER EXPLORATION.

Arrangements of the United States Sur
vey Party About to Proceed 

North.

(From Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
On the steamer Valencia, sailing from 

Seattle about April 7, Capt. A. R. Aber
crombie and the officers, soldiers, Lap
landers and reindeer comprising the gov
ernment expedition for the exploration 
and survey of the Copper river country, 
will sail for Port Valdes. The stores 
for the expedition have arrived here and 
will be placed on board ship within a 
lew days. Capt. Abercrombie and four 
officers of the expedition arrived in Se
attle yesterday from Vancouver and 
are registered at the Butler hotel.

The expedition which will be led by 
Capt. Abercrombie is one of the most im
portant in many respects that has ever 
been dispatched to Alaska by the gov
ernment. The men of the party have 
been chosen with particular reference to 
their abilities to withstand exposure and 
fatigue incident to travel through the 
wilderness. One hundred head of the 
government reindeer, gathered in North
ern Europe by the war department at 
such great cost, have been placed at the 
disposal of Capt. Abercrombie, and the 
party will be supplied with the services 
of twenty Lapps as herders and drivers.

The Post-Intelligencer has alreadv pub
lished in detail the objects of the "Aber
crombie expedition and an account of 
the travels in Alaska of the leader of 
the expedition. The value of the re-

MONEY FOR THIS PROVINCE.

S.*me of the New Expenditures Provided 
for by Dominion Estimates.

GOOD FOR THE FARMERS.

Conditions This Spring of the Most Fav
orable Description and Work

n„ , Well Advanced.
. 1 tie blue oook containing the Domin- -----
ion estimates for 1898-99 has just come . To the Editor:—In reply to numerous 
to Hand. Taking, in order, the items re- inquiries regarding the possible damage 
rerring to British Columbia, one finds none to the prospective fruit crop by re- 
tnat the estimate for salary of four cvnt frost, I beg to state that I can find 
puisne judges is $1(5,000, a decrease of no evidence of any injury except to 
$8oU as compared with 1897-98. The am- earb' peaches, which may have been 
cunt set apart for the British Columbia touched, but the peach is not an impor- 
S?IR1nSltiajy 1S $45,700, an increase of tant fruit in British Columbia. It is al- 

ii * and °f this $1,000 is for retiring wa.vs uncertain as a standard orchard 
allowances. The pension list is increas- tree, but on walls it does fairly well, be- 
ed by $4,060.(57 of which $2.000 goes to usually protected in such position, 
tx irnty Court Judge O’Reilly and the California has suffered very much from 
remainder to Hon. J. F. McCreight. An Jcvere frosts this season; as proof of this 
extra allowance of $240 is to be voted to 1 quote from the Oregon Agriculturist of 
Air. Wallace, ex-postmaster at Victoria. the 1st inst.:
surveys and inspections of Crow’s Nest V£rPst Damage to Fruit in California 
railway call for $3,000. For au explora While we have been having heavy 
tory survey and report as to a railway frosts in Oregon during the past two 
route between Stikine river and an ocean W(c*ks, it a rather peculiar fact that the 
port in British Columbia, $35,000 is set temperature has fallen lower at many 
down. The expenditure on British Col- P°ints in California than in the vicinity 
uiKbia public works is cut down from of Portland. A special despatch to the 
$80, iCO to $25,000. The amount to be California Fruit Grower from Visalia by 
spent in British Columbia harbors and Major C. J. Berry, says that on the mom- 
rivers is $51,500 against $109,750, of JnS of March 22 the thermometer regis- 
which Nanaimo harbor is to have $10,- tered 18 degrees above zero, and the 
000. frost killed all the fruit which escaped

Lo provide for an alternative line of Previous frosts. Peach, prune and 
telegraph connecting Cape Beale and «Pricot crops are wholly ruined. Major 
Carraanah with Victoria by extending Berry says his own orchard, which pro- 
the French creek, Alberni line, south- n»ised a crop of 4,000 tons of fruit, will 
v/ardly to the West Coast of Vancouver I10t have enough to make a pie.
Island, $4,000 is set apart. Coming to “The California Fruit Grower savs 
the Indian vote for British Columbia it editorially that the heavy frost caught 
is found to be $121,985 against $125, the almond, apricot, late varieties of 
580. The salaries under this vote are Peaches, and most of the varieties of 
increased by $1,180. A steam launch is shipping plums in full bloom, in nearly 

. A t - -, to be bought for the use of the Mounted all parts of the state, hence there are
searches to be made by members of the Police on the Upper Yukon at a cost of xvlde spread rumors of heavy possible 
expedition is incalculable. A topogra- $5,000. A sum of $50,200 is required damage.
phieal and geological survey of the Cop- for administering the Yukon provisional “The Santa Clara valley appears to 
per river district is to be made by com- district, while the police service in the have escaped serious damage. Cherries 
potent and scientific men. Particular in- Yukon call for $346,250. Expense of de- were not generally in bloom in California 
quiry will be addressed to the question limiting the boundary between Canada and escaped with slight injury. The
of routes into the interior of the conn- and the United States is put down at heaviest loss in the state at large will be
try and the passes most available to the $25.000 against $36,000. The customs 111 apricots and late peaches, 
gold hunter and the settler. In addition vote is increased by $10.765 altogether. “While the damage from frost is re- 
t.) this, the expedition will gather data Salaries and other expenses at British Parted not to have been so great in the
concerning the mineral resources and Columbia ports call for $4,630 more Santa Clara valley, the growers there
characteristics of the country traversed, next year than for 1897-98, the total sum anticipate a short crop of fruit, owing to 
showing the location of the deposits of being $75,915. Further customs service of rain, the ground being very dry.” 
gold, copper, coal and other valuable in British Columbia and the Yukon, a D will be seen from the foregoing that 
mJ£orals. new item, is placed at $12,000. At Van- pur friends to the south have their trou-

The reports to be made by Capt. Aber- couver the customs expenditure is esti- hies and disappointments, and that from 
ciombie on these lines will be directed to mated to be $15,955 against $15,260, the present indications our fruit prospects 
the secretary of war and published for increase being in salaries. The expendi- are better than theirs for the coming 
the information of the public in due time, ture for telegraph lines in British Col- season.
It is as if the government went ahead umbia is to be decreased by $2,250, the California is suffering dreadfully from 
into this new country to find out its ad- su*o of $12,000 being set apart a severe drought which is affecting not
vantages and general characteristics, In the postofflee estimates one finds on|y the fruit crop, but the grain and 
and then supplied the prospector and the an increase in the vote of $1,990 to pro- dairy interests as well. Creamery butter 
gold hunter with information which a vide for the services of five temporary quoted in San Franccisco at 18 to 19 
private individual could get only after third-class clerks in the Vancouver post- cents; two years ago it was a drug at 9 
months of experience and at great cost of office, while six extra letter carriers, cents per pound. Washington creamery 
labor and of money. temporary, are set apart for. The vote butter is quoted in Seattle at 22 cents

The reports concerning the country to for the letter carriers is put down at niid 24 cents per pound. Hay in San 
be explored, as above outlined, will be $3,270, for 1897-98 it was $1,132.50. At Francisco is quoted at from $17 to $23 
supplemented by reports as to the fish Vancouver, it may be noted, they are to P°r, ton.
of the country, its forests, its animals have nine extra third-class clerks and six These are encouraging facts for our 
and feathered inhabitants and its grasses, temporary letter carriers. r-eople and should stimulate agricultural
Having in mind the possible construe- __________________ production.
tion by American capital of a railroad We have had a glorious spring, and
through American territory to the Yu- MAPLE RIDGE FARMERS. farmers have had an excellent chance
kon, Capt Abercrombie will make yel- T . .. ^ T 7 xt „ ,, ^ to push their work, which I am thankful
unble observations on this line and/his Interestlng and Instructive Proceedings at I to note is further advanced than 
reports will convey information as to the the Meeting of the Institute. - near within the past decade,
possibilities for such a road and the most *From all the information which I can
practicable routes. Haney, April 5.—A very enthusiastic sup- obtain there is less danger to be appre-

The officers of the expedition have been plementary meeting of the Maple Ridge bended from flood in Fraser valley this 
chosen with an eye to peculiar fitness for Farmers’ Institute was held at Port Ham- rear than at any time since 1883. 
their duties. Capt. Abercrombie, as mond on the 31 ult. T. CUNNINGHAM.

°ne kno73> “ experienced Pregl(leIlt Harris delivered a stirring ad-1 ' a"couver, April C, 1898.
plainsman and a traveller. His know- - _ . . ® , .
ledge of the country, gained in a former dress l,pon, «"operation of farmers which 
trip through the Copper river will be was attentively listened to by a good rep- 
of great assistance to him. The other resentative meeting, nearly one-third of 
officers of the expedition who arrived | whom were ladies, showing that an in

creased interest is being taken in the insti
tute.

His Worship the Mayor, who was con
sulted about the case, has ordered the 
chief of police to compel the Chinaman 
with whom the girl was living to pro
duce her. As yet she has not been 
found and an arrest will likely follow.

EPPS’S COCOA XT OTICE is hereby given that I, W. E- 
i-Y Baines thirty days after date intend to 

ppllcation to the Chief Commissioner 
ds and Works for a special licence 

t° .cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
building, and cordwood purposes on the fol
lowing described land situate In the Dis
trict of Casslar, British Columbia, to-wit:— 
Commencing at a post planted about three 
rmles southwest of Glenora, thence south 
120 chains, thence west 120 chains, thence 
north 120 chains, thence east 120 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 
1,000 acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, 15th March, 1898. 
m31 W. E. BAINES.
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ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits.

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Pretvared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, Loudon, 

Enr-larxd.

“Everything
Duncan?”

is about ready, ain’t it, Sis- 
said the preacher who waster

going to perform the marriage ceremony In 
Cabbage Creek Valley.

“No, Sam ain’t come to guard the back 
winder yet. Tom’s at the front door* an’ 
Eli’s at the gate, an’ as soon as Sam gits 
to the back winder everything will be 
ready. You see, John Henry is sorter 
timid like, an’ when it comes to the pinch 
of the game his courage mont fail him an’ 
he mout try to make a dash fur the woods. 
Polly knows this, an’ she ain’t takin’ no 
chances. She’s got the boys posted whar 
they can stop John Henry If anything 
should happen.”—Atlanta Journal.

OTICE—Sixty days after date I intendto 
make aoplication to the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works for pe mission to 
pu chase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land at Bella Coo a, descri ted as fellows: 
Commencing at south-east post of lo’ two tz), 
Kange *, Coast District, tbenee south 40 rhaim», 
thence we*t 40 chains, thence noith 40 chains, 
thence east to the point of commencement.

JOHN CLAYTON.
= LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRAPRO

VINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

Canada : \
Province of British Columbia. )
No. 70.
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Do- 
-L minion Mining, Development and 

. Agency Company, Limited.” is authorized 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the objects 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extend-

The head office of the Company is situate 
at 6 Great Winchester Street, in the City of 
London.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £100,000, divided into 100,000 shares 
of £1.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province, is situate at Nelson, and Charles 
Kingsley Milbourne, Esquire, whose ad
dress is Nelson aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are

(a.) To establish, enter into, promote, 
carry on, or participate in financial, com
mercial, merchantile, industrial, mining, 
manufacturing, and other businesses, 
works, contracts, undertakings, and finan
cial operations in the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere :

(6.) To acquire; deal in, sell or develop 
any mines, mining property, mining 
water, and other rights, grants, leases 
claims, concessions, options of purchase or 
cf woiking or otherwise, stocks and shares 
leases, mortgages, and deeds of mining 
property :

(c. ) To develop and turn to account any 
such property, business undertaking or in
terest, in such manner as the Company 
shall think fit:

(d. ) To carry on as owners or agents, the 
business of mining, milling, smelting, re
fining, and assaying in all its branches, and 
to prospect and develop mining properties 
generally :

(e.) To construct, maintain and work, 
rail and tram roads, piers, wharves, docks, 
and warehouses:

(/.) To develop the resources of such 
lands, estates, or property, as may from 
time to time be acquired or leased by the 
Company by clearing, draining, farming,

• planting and building thereon, and to aci; 
as builders and contractors, farmers and 
graziers, stock raisers, ship owners, and 
storekeepers :

(g.) To carry on. either as principal or 
agents, any other business or employment 
pertaining to mining that the Company 
may consider conducive to the objec ts of 
the Company, and to perform all business 
matters and'things relating to the promo
tion of other companies in connection with 
mining property aqd business, and the do
ing of all such other things as are inciden- 
talor conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of March, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
m!4 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

March 9,1898. mlO0000000000000000000003
'\TOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 

make application to the Honourable the 
• ;nief GommUaioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres < I land described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the east side of Kitlmaat 
Inner Harbor about one mile from head of in.'et 
thence 40 chains east; thence 40 chains north ; 
1 hence 40 chains more or less west to the shore ; 
tftence south along the shore line to the point 
of commencement.

D. R. IRVINE.

8DISABILITIES.A 8
Do you feel more tired in the morning 

than on going to bed? Do you have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond 
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so you suffer from Nervous Debility, 
[f you are treated now you can be cured. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks 
Don’t you wait. The sure, speedy curei 
the GRÜAT

March 9th, 1898.

OTICE—Sixty days after date I’'n*end te 
i~ake application to the Hon. th ) Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Work» 101 per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows:—Com
mencing at W. a. Matheson’s southeast stake in 
the Kiianvt Towosite, thence south 40 chains; 
theno* west 40 chains ; theoce north 40 chain*; 
t © ice e^st 40 chains to stake of commence- 

JAMESCARTHKW
ZEEiTiirsr uAisr/3

ment.
December 15th, 18?7. fe7HUDYAN CURES

OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend ta 
AN make application to the H .m. chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission ta 
purchase one hundred and sixty (lfO) acres oi 
land de-cribed as follows:—Commencing at 
Clifford <6 no’s southeast stake on the we*t 
■ide of Kttamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Indian 
village; th noe 40 chains south: thence 40 
chains we*.t; thonce 40 chains north; . 
chains east to stake oi common ement

GEO. ROB.tNdON.

LOST MANHOOD.
FAILING POWERS.

NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
HORRIBLE DREAMS. 

CONSTIPATION.
LOSS OF POWER.

LOSS OF CAPACITY. 
LACK OF ENERGY.

thence 40

December 15th, 1897. fe7

Call or write for

Circulars and Testimonials.
First, secondary, terti
ary forms of blood dis
orders are manifested

Blood Poison
dry, parched throat, 

Tlori/I Pmcnn n|cers in the month, 
/IvUU luldUll falling hair. Act prompt

Hood Poison

XTOTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
Ln tend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commiaeioner of Lands 
& Works for perm lesion to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo. Robinson:s 
southeast stake in the Kitamat 1 owntite; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; the nee 
40 chain* nortn, thence 40 chains east to stake 
of commencement.

December 15th, IW.

Blood Poison
WM A. MATHBSON.

f

OTICE—Two months after date, we, J W.
Patterson, C. R Hosmer, 1;. W. Pardey. 

and W. F. Madden, intend to apply tejhe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion 10 purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, coast l is- 
trict :—Commencing at a post marked J. W. Pat
terson, u. R Hosmer, C. W. Pardey, W. F. 
Madden, 8. W. corner, said post being situate on 
the shore oi Kitimat Arm, and at the i-.E. 
corner of land applied for by Anderson, Bolt, 
Hobinson and Aveling; thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains thence south 80 chains to 
the beach; thence following the meanders of 
the beach to place of beginning, containing 640 
acres more or less.

Get cured. The 30-day 
cure is what you neea. 
Call or write for

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.

BIEN MEDICAL INSTITUTEany

Sto Eton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco Cal
J. W. PATTERSON. 
C. R HOf-MER 
C. W. PARDEY.
W F MADDEN.LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 
ON BUSINESS.

CANADA:
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
’'this IS TO CERTIFY that “The Boze- 

Mining Company, Limited, 
Is authorized and licensed to carry on busi
ness within the Province of British 
bia, and to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to 
which the legislative authority of the Leg
islature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £3,600, divided into 150 shares of
^'rh^head office of the Company in this 

1 Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
and William John Taylor, barrister and 
solicitor, whose address is Victoria afore
said is the attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire any mines, mining rights, and 
mineral land or property in the Colony of 
British Columbia or elsewhere, or any in
terest therein, and to explore, work, exer
cise, develop and turn to account the same.

(b.) To search and prospect for, win, 
get, quarry, smelt, refine, dress, and render 
marketable ore, metals, and mineral sub
stances of all kinds, whether belonging to 
or to belong to the Company or to other 
persons or body of persons, and to carry 
•on any business or operations connected 
with mining or the working or treatment 
of metals which may seem conducive to 
anv ef the Company’s objects:

(c.) To buy, sell, manufacture, and deal 
plant, machinery, implements, 
mgs capable of being used in 

h the Company’s operations, 
employed by the

Kitimat Arm, February 21,1898. m3
A CHINESE MYSTERY.

Youn Girl Brutally Wounded in a Fis- 
gard Street House—She Cannot 

Be Fonud,

■VTOTirE—Two months after date, we, Wm.
Anderson, T. G. Holt, Geo Robinson, and 

N.O Aveling, intend to apply 
rommissioncr of Lands ana w< 
sion to purchase the following 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, < oast Dis
trict:—» ommencing at a post marked Wm. 
Anderson, T. G. Holt, George Robinson, 
N. G. Aveling, southeast corner, situate- 
on the shore of Kitimat Arm; 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thenca 
following the meanders •■f the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

to the Chief 
orks for permis- 

described land!
here yesterday are:

Lieut. P. G. Lowe, of the Eighteenth . .
infantry, at Fort Bliss, Tex., a topo- J- W. White read a very exhaustive essay - The police are at present investigating 
graphical engineer of great experience 5fL^.no?/fnInage’ w^ctl created considerable a, peculiar case, in which the mysterious 
and capacity. Mr John Lallv’s nractica! exnerience dlsaPPe?rance of a severely inim-ed Chi-

Lieut. J. C- Castner, of the Fourth in- with ensilage and its effect upon stock, neÂe mvolved. e
fantry, of Fort Sheridan, Ill., who is this lecture being Instructive as well as in- .^jn Tuesday evening las* » Chinese 
likewise a topographical engineer. terestlng, was much appreciated. The K11*! about ten years of °ame tum-

Mr. F. C. Schrader, of Washington, D. lecturer explained his mode of making and bling down a stairway 37 Fisgard

he will discharge. Mr. Paul Murray’s essay upon agrlcul- were, passing at the time, including a
Lastly comes Capt.. W. S. Kelly, bet- culture had for want of time to be de- couple of white men, were attracted by 

ter known as “Yellowstone” Kelly, one ferred uatil neî£ meeting. He, however, the scene and stopped to see what the 
of the most noted Indian fighters and E£?Le «? £arminS« Why trouble was. In the excitement the girl
scouts in the United States. Kelly went place1 amongst the ^tled^obm^? We had W2S picktd up and carried away some- 
all through the Sioux campaigns as the {rings, emperors, princes, dukes', etc, had 'One <»f the Chinamen who be
rnai n reliance of Gen. Miles. He render- lib., but where was the farmer, the Iieyed that the girl had been struck by 
ed Gen. Miles such valuable service that backbone of any country. Civilization, said someone at the top of the stairs hurried 
the latter never undertook a campaign *5e. speaker, always followed In the wake off to the mission home for Chinese girls 
against the Indians thereafter without of IntelU£ent» sc.entlflc farming. and reported the occurrence. The police
the help of Kelly. He accompanied Gen. —-------  were immediately informed and an officer
Miles during the latter’s trip through the RE VICTORIA MORALS. accompanied by a couple of interested
Yellowstone national park, serving as ----- civilians went to 39 Fisgard street to
chief of scouts. This position he also To the Editor:—Strangers coming into a enquire into the trouble. On arriving 
held during the Indian wars, one incur- city make an estimate of its morals largely there they met the man with whom the 
ring great exposure to danger and cease- by what is beheld on the streets. An ah- #irl had been living, the proprietor of 
less work of the most difficult kind. sence of drunkenness is, generally speak- Chinese resort, but when asked about

Kelly is full of reminiscences of those lnir an evidence of sober hshits it t« „n. aFair he was densely ignorant of it.
days. He is tall, slight, but straight as necessary to further illustrate. Can there did .not eveu know the whereabouts
a poplar tree. He is silent almost to be- be any flattering estimate of the morality o£ the girl, nor could she be found by the 
ing taciturn. His dark hair, streaked of our city when a scene of vice, such as fs officer w ho made a thorough search, 
with gray, and his iron gray mustache described hereunder, was flaunted In the The conclusion of the investigating 
arc the only evidences about Kelly of the Ier^u aces. « °îir /oua8 men and women 1 party wras that the girl for some pur- 
ardous campaigns through which he has eventoe Services fas^Sun^av ’ 7 HereC laha p?se had been hidden away and this 
passed in his country’s service. His eye short description of what happened. A gF.68 suspicion of something wrong, 
is as sharp and as dark as ever. Kelly hack containing several girls or women, This suspicion is made stronger by the 
speaks more with his eyes than he does presumably of the lewd element, and un- fact that for some time past reports 
with his tongue. der the Influence of liquor. I hope no mis- have been reaching the officers of the

The Valencia will stop at Dyea to has been _mad£: No insult is intended mission home about cruelty being prac-take on soldiers and employees from the citizen’)"one^/tilese8elrlsleate^on^the l tis^d on the unfortunate girl, 
camp there. The party, when completed, box holding the lines wfile thedrtver" also I Considerable interest has been stirred 
will number thirty-eight men, exclusive under the influence of liquor, had his arm up. not only among the mission workers 
of the Lapps. The latter will be taken about the waist of the girl who was driv- but also among certain interested Chi- 
aboard the Valencia, together with th*1 inS- At a later time the box was occupied namen. 
no head of reindeer at Pyramid harbor bXtT™ of the girls while the driver was in- 

pn_j. a VionniiATnKîA v , i a• ^ . a side the hack. The females, more or less _____ tJ/^keicromlne has been directed neifly, were calling out to, or saluting, 
to take ten tons of supplies now at Dyea pedestrians with the waving of their hand-
ongmally designed for the relief of the kerchiefs. The course of tne hack was as t CtT\rDTl^ r< A fT A "DT>TT nTTDT?
miners of the Klondike. These supplies follows: Douglas street, south to Yates, Zi. oLIiLJl iJih UA1 AitlLH Vultil/
will be given to anv destitute nersons Yates to Broad, where a stop was made at , .
encountered on the march to the inter- the corner druS store; then along Broad I kaveispent nearly flftv y^ars in the treat-
înr £Ti?l5nJÎÎL^5™1 street to Fort, Fort to Government, and ment of CHtarrh and have effee/ed more enres 
ior of the Copper river district. j a]ong Government to Yates. Whence the than any tpecialist in the history of medicine.

hack was subsequently driven, I do not A® 1 must soon retire from active life, 1 will from 
know and It matters not. Now, Mr. Editor this time on, send the means of treatment and 
and citizens, is it not high time that such cure as used in roy practice, Free nnd po«t-paid 
scenes ceased? Is the right arm of the law tj every reader of this paper who suffers from 
so weak that it cannot set In motion the this loathsome, dsngerou# and diseurtine’ dia- 
machinery? The price of shame flaunts it- aft8e Thls ,s a sincere offer whirh anyone is 
self along the streets of our city and leaves free to accept. Addres* PROFESSOR 
behind a train of corrupting influences, the I J* A. Lawrence, 114 We*t 33d St, New York, 

be felt, perchance 
home.

down Silver
Colnm-

WM. ANDERSON. 
T. G. HOLT.
GEO. ROBINSON1. 
N./X AVELING. 

Kitimat Arm, February 24, ]&98.

(L.B.)

m3XTOTirB—after date, I, Hugh 
Jl3( Sutherland. Intend ti» apply to the Chief 
rommisstoner of Lands ano works for permis 
sion to purchase the folio win a* described land 
situai e at Kitimat Arm, Coast District: Com 
mencing at a post marked H. Sutherland, south
east corner; said post being situate at the north
east corner of Und applied for by D. D. Mann, 
thenee north 40 chains, thence w# at 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or less.

Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

^TOTICE-Sixty days after date I intend to 
JLN make «ppllcation to tne Honorable the 
chief <0 up misai oner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
060) acres of land on the east tide of Kitlmaat- 
Inner Harbor, described as follows: Commenc
ing at T M. Miller’s southeast corner port, 
thence 40 chains wert thence 40 cba:xs south,, 
thence 4 ) chains more or Jess east to shore line,, 
thence north along shore line to poKt ot com
mencement.

March 9th. 1898.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.
mlO

A. J. CAMPBELL
^ ^TOTIOK—rtxty 

make appli 
Chief Commis*ioi 
permise! >n to purchase one hundred and sixty 
I6O1 acre* of land on the east side of Kitimaa ; 
nner Harbor described as follows: Commenc

ing at T. M. Miller’s north-west corner, thence 
40 chains went, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 chains east, thence 4u chains north to point 
of commencement

March 9,1898.

days after date 1 intend to 
cation to the Honora le lh 
er of Lands and Works for

mlV

\rOTICE-Sixty days after date I intend to 
make application to the Honorable the 

Chief commissioner of Lands and Works t r 
oenniMion to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) seres of land on toe tas side of Kitlmaat 
inner Harbor described as follows : Commenc
ing at the northeast corner of M E. Oliver’s 
claim, thence 40 chains west, the ace 40 chains 
south, thence 40 chains more or less ea«t to 
shore line, thence north along shore line 10 W. 
E. Oliver’s soufn west corner thence 40 chains 
more or less nort.n to point of commen^emeiit.

T. M. MILLER.

In minerals, 
and other th 
connection wit 
or required by persons 
Company:

(d.) To acquire, construct, maintain, 
manage, and work any roads, railways, 
tramways, reservoirs, watercourses, furn
aces, crushing, smelting, or electrical 
works, warehouses, stores, hotels, or other 
works or buildings which may seem di
rectly or indirectly conducive to any of the 
objects of the Company, and to contribute 
to or take part in any such operations:

(e.) To buy, sell, refine, and deal in bul
lion. specie, coin and metals of every kind:

(f.) To carry on any other business, 
whether manufacturing or otherwise, 
which may seem to the Company capable 
of being carried on In connection with the 
above, or calculated directly or indirectly 
to enhance the value of or render profitable 
any of the Company’s property or rights : 
z (g.) To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property, and 
liabilities of any person or company carry
ing on any business which this Company is 
authorized to carry on, or possessed of pro
perty suitable for the purpose of this Com
pany:

(h.) To engage In any business or tran
saction within the objects of the Company 
in partnership or otherwise in conjunction 
combination, or co-operation with any per
son or any company, and to acquire and 
deal with shares in any company or pro
posed company having objects wholly or in 
part similar to those of this Company, or 
carrying on any business capable of being 
conducted so as directly or indirectly to 
benefit this Company :

(I.) To purchase or otherwise acquire any 
personal property, or anv Interest 
and any rights or privileges which 
pany may think necessarv or con 
for the purpose of its business, 

particular any land, bnildiivrs, ens»- 
machinery, plant and stock in

R. H. 8WINERTON.
mlO

OTICE- Sixty days after date I intend to 
uLv make application to fbe Hon. The Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis 
tion to purchase one hundred and six*y acre» 
of land, described as follows: Commencing at 
w. K. Oliver’s 8.E. stake on the west side of 
Kit'am at Inlet, thence forty chains south, 
thenco forty chains west, tnence forty chains 
north, thence forty chains ea*t, to stake of 
commencement.

Dec. 15, 1897.

March 9th, 1898. ml 0

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend 
to make application to the Hon. Chief 
Commisioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows: 
—Commencing at J. James Carthew’s- 

stake in the Kitimat townsite, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains, 
west, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

ALFRED MAGNESON.

G. A. KIRK.
ja29

southeast’WT OTICE-Sixty days after dale I intend to 
JJv| make application »o the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of l<ar ds aad Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
1I6O» acres of land cescribed as follows: <’om
mencing at the north east corner of D. R Ir
vine’s claim on east s de of Kitlmaat Inner 
Hartnur, thence 40 chains north, tnence 40 
chains west, theoce south to shore line and 
along the shore line to D K. Irvine’s north
west corner, thence 40 chains, more or less, east 
to point of commencement.

Dated March 9,1898.

December 15th, 1897. a*

NOTICE is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, Intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permision to 
purchase the following described lands to 
:he west bank of the Stikine River adjoin
ing the Government Townsite of Glenora, 
in the District of Casslar, to wit:—Com
mencing at a post marked ‘‘E. E. Bell’s 
southeast corner,” being the northeast 
corner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, more or less to 
the bank of the river, thence forty chains 
easterly along the bank of the river to the 
place of commencement, containing 100» 
acres more or less.

Dated at Glenora, March 14th, 1898.
E. E. BELL.

Witness, J. S. Smith.

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Surplus of Unskilled Labor—The Rail
way Contractors—Plans of the 

Rothschilds.
M E. OLIVER.

ml

Vancouver, April 6-(Special)-Harry vhra too many^a disgraced home.
iJomville, son of Col. Domvule, M.P., is J Where were the police at the time the 
back from Lake LeBarge. He says both 
Skagway and Dyea are quiet. ,. , , .

R. M. Anderson representing Roths- lady overheard the ensuing remark ma.
..... r 0 -m-w . hr o cronrUmnn orlnontlr <1 otrontror* “

""VfO riCB—Two months after date, I, Wm 
McKenzie, intend to apply to the < hief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, voast Dis 
trict:—Commencing at a post marked 
Kenzie. H w. corner, said post being 

of Kitimat Arm, and at the h E 
of i».l>. Mann's land, thence north in the east 
boundary of said •». D. Mann's application to 
purchase 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 10 chains to the beach; thence fol
lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres more or less.

WM. MCKENZIE.

above mentioned parade was going on with 
In two blocks of headquarters? A you§ FREE

licking the Hunker. Machinery is going heard of this matter? Or Is he waiting un- stipatiom Headache, Dyspepsia, Fndigestion, 
forward via St. Michael’s which cost a til the hack with its contents is Produced Ki^©Y Troubles, Liver Complaint Rhemna- 
quarter of a million and driven by an incensed public right in- tism and all Blood Diseases H cures niDequarter or a million. .. DPiVJ1 office at 2 d m ’ There seems People out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUGg *”*■_ _ _ _ _ _
ings for the ordinary unskilled new ar- ing when definite information Is laid. If I
rivals. Hence Mayor Garden and the the duty of our police force is not to h- pi,«W Pile. a..u. Put. f'h-'l
municipal authorities have their hands vestlgate a case such as the above mention- vnaiea DKin. rues, scalar, vuie, uu
full in caring charitably for penniless ed, which so vitally affects the morals of blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes,incomers who have no special aptitude wDh 0nV ™wrand tL Soone?" uffldent | Sanborn, Earache, Neuralgic and
and for whom ordinary laboring work p0wer is given to our Chief of Police the 
cannot be found. A large number of better for our city. If. however, the con- 
immigrants recently arrived seemingly trary is true, and our police force has be
have filled all gaps. Meanwhile stone-1 come possessed of the idea that no atten- 
masons and other skilled artisans com- t,on ae*d paid Jo such a matter, then 
plain that ^ronnrta nra nnn now is the time for the whole force to re-isieaamg reports are con- I sIgn_from the Chief, who seems to be so
frtantly sent east to the effect that there frjendlv with the proprietor of fhe Elk
are vacancies in their trade in British saloon,' down to the last man, whether offi-
Columbia. As a matter of fact, there cer or private, who while in uniform and
sire few openings for skilled workers In broad daylight is not unwilling to follow
now available in Vancouver. Many who the beck of a saloon keeper. The law-abid-
were till lately idle are now finding em- U“*nnMed Hstlessness6 exhtwt®
ployment but there is no surplus demand ed bv the guardians of the lawless (beg I Large Pots i-i}4 each (English Rate) any part of the property and rights of the
lor skilled labor, the local supply being pardon, I mean law) when dealing with __ „„ . Company: |
adequate I vice I Editor “Household Words“ savs: “We are (o.) To aell or dispose of the undertaking

The agents of Mackenzie & Mann are * NOTREVAL. constantly appealed to for remedies which can of the Company, or any part thereof, for___________________________________________
forwnujin„ t!,,. o,,t!r.ii=. 1 ___________  ■ safely be useu in domestic practice lor such ills such consideration as the Comnany may ItfttMMIIIMMtMMMMf

iwnrdmg nothing but food supplies to as skin eruptions, burns, scalds, inflamed eyes, think fit, and in particular for shares, dp- • •
me advance party. No Work of an lm- off INTEREST TO MEN. rheumatic and neuralgic pains, as well as colds henturps or sppurltlefl of any companv hnv- • UflUC U/flRH FOR ■
portant character is being done. Mac- u.iipa to an St- on the chest. In all such cases, and,indeed, in Ing objects altogether or In part similar to • llUtllt TTUFlIX FAMILIES. #
Kenzie & Mann have not yet been offle- tr.otlTP little hook l«*elv pnhi'sVd by th«t a host of others, we have found Calvebt s Cab- those of this Company: • we want *he services of « number of fan- 5
' y notified to discontinue operations. O Hfeÿjrjj »ol,= O.ntmbstinvaluab.e. mSdéSil^r8 ^«Se’^î$

Tht.hoolTls one'of <nt.ere«t *o ever. m«n end jR. o. CAZVXBT &■ O O, 31A NCHE8TBR ofptje abovc ob.iects. J er< is quickly and easily done, and re-
it. plMn and hone-» a#vlce will ce-tinnly he rt J no, 2 turne, by parcel post ti finished. »ay
fh« greatest va’n* lo anv one desirous of rr- Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. thls'twentv-Mfhdnv of Mareh^ onèthous- 8 1’ tofhper week. For par icular. ready
curing nerfeet hea'th end vigor A reone.» 'er _ nr, V.;., ,V1,,,,,, “J, tuons V lo commence send name and add i ess.a free and sealed copy will he"omt>'led wDh. ff agints. and eight hundred and nluetv-elcht. 2 The Stai dard Supply ro, London. Out
-dd-e-wa, agghoxe »rd the Vlctoila Colon'et Langley » Henderson Bros , Vi cBCtoria, mh.qf'Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
mentioned.

Wm. Mc-

corner
real or 
therein, 
the Com 
veulent 
and in 
ments, 
trade:

(j.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required 
upon such securities and in simti manner 
as may from time to lime l»e determined :

(k.) To lend money to such persons, and 
on such terms, as may seem expedient:

pay-

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty day» 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ancf 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner 
post of A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west side 
of Kitimat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chain» 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 
chains east to shore line, thence north, 
along shore line to point of commencement.

THEO. M. MAGNESEN.
February 28th, 1898.

Kitimat Arm February 21 1898 m3

"IVTOTIC* is hereby given that 30 days after 
JlN *ate I intend to apply to the Chief Com 
mi seiner of Lands aud works for a special 
licence to cut and carry away tlmoer the 
fo'lowlng detcribet Janos:—commencing at a 
postmarked * James Cran,” northwest corner 

nany think fit. and In particular by the s tuateon the north fork of Evans Creek, about 
issue of debentures or debenture Flock, per- ' four ml e* from 81 ocan Lake; thence running 
petual or otherwise, charged uneii all or j 125c.hrina east; tbeoce 80 chains s » th: thence 
any of the Company’s property (both pres-1175 chains west: thence 80 chains north to the 
ont and future), including ?t» uncalled place of commencement: containing 1,000 
canltal •

(m.) To make, accept. Indorse, ex-cute 
and isue promissory notes, bills of ex
change. and other negotiable Instruments:

(n.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, -w-% STEAM DYE WUKK5, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, turn to account. J3 Ve 141 Yates Street, Victoria,
dispose of. or otherwise deal with all or Ladies and gent’s garments and household foi»

uishiags cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te new
elMyd*w

(1.) To borow. raise or secure the 
ment of money in such manner ns the <Rheumatic Paine, Throat Colde 

and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... . a4

CALVERT’S NOTICE is hereby given that I, John 
Sealy, within thirty days from date Intend 
to make applications to the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works,' for per
mission to cut and remove timber for saw
mill and other purposes on the following 
described land, situated on the left bank 
of Stlckeen River, opposite the mouth of 
Clearwater River, in Casslar District, com
mencing at a post on bank of river, mark
ed John Sealey’s northwest post, thence 
sixty chains down stream, follow! 
of river, thence twenty chains east, 
sixty chains north, thence twenty 
west to post of commencement.

16th March, 1898.

JAMBS CRAN.
7th March, 1893. m24CARBOLIC

ng bank 
thence - 
chains-

ap3 JOHN SEALEY.

200 pairs men’s tweed 
pants, $1,25 pair. B. Wil
liams & Co,

“Very true.” returned her husband con
solingly, “but In politics It Is probably lust 
common, ordinary wire, while I have no 
doubt In your case the reference was to 
” " ’Ty highest grade of Insulated copper•4! wire.”
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Washington, Al 
the majority resell! 
a tor Davis, iiuinedil 
ing of the senate al 

“Whereas the J 
which have existed! 
years in the island! 
own borders, hav« 
sense of the people I 
have been a disgral 
izatiou, culciiuntingl 
destruction of a XI 
ship with two hunt! 
its officers and crewl 
visit to the harbor I 
not longer be endul 
forth by the Presl 
States in his mesa 
April 11, 1S&S, up! 
of congress Is lurid 

Resolved—First, tl 
island of Cuba arel 
to be tree an<) indel 

Second, that it I 
United States to q 
hereby demand than 
Spain at once relinl 
government in the! 
withdraw its laud ad 
Cuba and Cuban wq 

‘"Third, that .the I 
United' States he ad 
rected and empowers 
land and naval foil 
States, and to call I 
the United States ml 
states, to such an ex] 
cessar.v to carry the 
pfflect.”

London, April IS.—I 
pondent of the Daild 
at 5 o'clock this evel 
Gen. Correa, minister 
Xiquena, minister ot 
told me in a conversa 
that the government] 
ed to repel every an 
direct, on the sovera 
Cuba. They also sd 
sure this line of cond 
Spain' would certain! 
the European power 
because the negotiatii 
an acknowledgment 
eignty m Cuba. ‘ Thdj 
conduct of Spiring ,wgi

i

: - -fc- S
nttliinaval a 

United
in carrying on 
the minister si 
tion at the cabinet < 
unanimously and we 
with all the necessary

ilh
to

SPAIN'S WARLII 
TIONS 

Madrid, April 13.—] 
to so favorable to th 
criticises in the she 
surrender to the pow 
energetic attitude to 
States. It is clear th 
ot the rights of Spall 
cessation of assistante 
the insurgents, will n 
of the cabinet in th< 
that is morally sad I 
cessive humiliations. ' 

The Imparcial bold! 
honor of 
the truce is short ah 
to complete naval en
tions and the sending 
( C battleships, cruispi 
torpedo. vessels to Hi 

The ministerial L 
Conservatives like t 
best to allay public o] 
displeasure by showio 
.position has been st 
tare developments in ( 
sented to the proposa 
powers. They try to 

. all concessions must c 
by withdrawing war 
give insurgents: assis 
and respecting the ri 
the new autonomous 

New York; April 1 
World -from Madrid 
censor again stops al 
eminent's naval and 
tions from being sei 
Madrid papers publii 
The ministers of wai 
publicly stated that a 
tilitiea will not stop t 
stions. . especially .at , 
of Ferrol, Cadis -and 
men are working nig 
pare war stores and t 

. The -Cortes, direct!: 
asked for eonsiriernbh 
ships and completing. 
Spain abroad. Créa 
cut to take out «two I
bought at Hamburg, 
is negotiating for tb 
vrai vessels for Spall 
war is.pushing work 
fences of the Baleai 
lends, also the Span! 
coast et Morocco. In 
circles It is believed: 
be unlikely to lead t 
the Pope and the pot 
the same press i 
dent McKinley 
concessions in the I 
the Cuban question, a 
cult to force the Spi 
cept unless, her right! 
her debt charged 

Madrid, April 13.- 
from Çarthagena coni 
tlie-United States con 
States- vice-consul at 
whom are natives e

in can

ure opt 
and i

to-

signed. ...
The very worst il 

this evening. Again 
chned. Ministers 
news.

I saj

AMERICANA 
New York, April ! 

parture of the steamei 
ton to-day, the postal 
T- nited,States to Cubn 
present. j

Colonel William 9

iifcuÆik

FORT

ment and the legislature be given to un- of what the northern market will mean 
dvrstand what the voters want and it to them. .
'will be done Every man can affoid to Every other consideration now before 
demote a little of his time to lighting this the people of this province sinks out of 
great battie for toe province Let us right in comparison with this one Not 
P ' Conservatives or Lib- tha|;fe ask that the interests of the In

terior shall be neglected. We are pre
pared to support liberal measures for the 
development of the ‘Interior. What we 
ask is that the Interior shall give its 
hearty support to a measure that means 
so much fpr toe Coast.

We welcome the support of the Times 
in this momentous work. It would not 

To place toe matter on a practical voice the sentiments of its political 
basis we suggest that toe legislature friends if it did not lend its best aid to 

earliest possible day resolve advocating, a project of such vital im- 
much it is prepared to give to portance to toe city. Its action takes toe

discussion out of the field of politics, 
and this is a subject for congratulation.

forget that we are 
orals, supporters or 
provincial
FORGET EVERYTHING EXCEPT 
THAT OUR COMMON INTERESTS 
ARE IN PERU. AND THAT ONLY 
BY UNITED ACTION CAN THEY 
BE PROTECTED.

opponents of the 
administration. LET US

shall at the
upon how 
secure

1st. The immediate construction of a 
road from Glenora to Teslin Lake

i

| The New York Commercial Advertiser 
thinks that if Nelson were in command 

2nd. A railway between toe same of y,e United States navy, the Spanish 
points to be ready for the transporta- 8quadron would never have got across 
tiou of goods this season, and - the Atlantic. Nelson’s strength consist-

3rd. To extend toe railway to a point ed jn b}8 prompt and resolute action. He 
on the British Columbia Coast within formed his plans quickly and executed

! them without delay. He was not both- 
Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co. have ered with a telegraph line over which 

toe preliminary arrangements made for the Admiralty could give him instfuc- 
earrying out such a scheme. Let their tions. The first the people of Great 
views on the subject be obtained and if Britain knew of some of his battles was 
they are such that toe province can af- j when toe prizes came into port, 
ford to meet them, let them be met. We 
say this because they are toe only peo- street paving. This will only be a be- 
ple who are ready to take toe work up ^ ginning. The experience of other cities 
at once. If this province takes such a j will be repeated here. Once give us a 
stand, toe plans to block railway con-1 nttle good pavement and more will fol- 
strnction from toe Yukon to the Coast iow. That it is needed everybody ad- 
and the substitution of a line from Ed- mits. 
nionton will be checkmated, toe Domin- morning had nearly two inches of mud 
ion government will cheerfully lend its ! on it. Yet it was repaired only a very 
hearty co-operation, and the senate will little time ago and has been cleaned sev- 
not venture any further obstruction. As eral times since, 
matters now stand there is a dead lock.
If British Columbia remains passive, toe 
next movement may be distinctly hostile 
to its interest, but if this province acts 
promptly, and in such a manner as to 
leave no doubt that it is in earnest, it 
can control toe situation.

wagon
by a company that will construct

two years.

Victoria is to have a little decent

Massey-Narris Bicycles
Government street yesterday

1898 MODELS 
HAVE ARRIVED

| Catalog Free. Inspect tie Phillips BraieSome correspondents claim that their 
letters have not appeared in the Colonist. 
We are sorry to disappoint them, but 
the press of advertising matter has so 
abridged the space at our disposal that 
many interesting letters on general sub
jects have been necessarily withheld. 
We will catch up with them as rapidly 
as possible.

The terrible accidents at Dyea will 
have a tendency to alarm toe public and 
lead temporarily to the partial abandon
ment ot that route. Our information is 
that the Skagway trail is likely to be 
in very bad condition at an early day. In
deed until toe Stikine route is opened 
the Yukon will soon for a time be prac
tically cut off from the world.

ONE OR TWO 1897 MODELS LEFT.
We repeat that there is no time for de- 

ley. The forces that are hostile to our 
best interests are growing stronger every 
day. There is no time to waste in wait
ing to \ see what the Dominion govern1 
ment nqiy determine to do and what the 

(y be willing to assent to. Let 
British Columbia force toe situation by 
showing its determination to do all in 
its power to secure for itself the trade 
of toe northern gold fields.

E. 0. PRIOR & CO., Ltd. Lty.
sen;

Hardware, Agricultural Implements. 
Miners Supplies, Etc.

Corner Government and Johnson StreetsTHE QUESTION OF THE HOUR
The Colonist extends an Easter greet

ing to the Nation and begs to assure it 
that there are several things besides 
Cleopatra which it does not know real 
well. But it does know that the Nation 
is a very readable paper and is improv
ing every week.

The Spectator’s warning to continen
tal Europe voices toe sentiments of the 
whole British Empire. We have our 
little differences with toe United States, 
but if it ever came to a European com
bination to crush that country “toe 
meteor flag" would wave side by side 
with the star spangled banner.

A provincial contemporary speaks of 
the people of the United States as the 
most ingenious in toe world; but a very 
high authority says that toe records of 
"the various patent offices award toe 
palm for ingenuity in inventions to toe 
Germans.

The Inland Sentinel urges the farmers 
to raise beans. The advice is good. It is 
infinitely better than the advice it so 
freely bestows in regard to provincial 
politics. We are glad that our contem
porary has shown that it knows beans.

The Inland Septinel alleges that toe 
Colonist has no sympathy for such of its 
contemporaries as nad libel suits on 
their hands. That all depends upon the 
nature of toe suits.

From Cairo to toe Cape is on toe 
cards, but there is likely to be a lot of 
very serious fighting before toe job is 
done.

Referring to the Colonist’s article on 
the necessity for prompt action to secure 
railway construction from Lake Tesfln 
to toe coast, a gentleman, prominent in 
public life, said yesterday that he con
ceded the importance of the proposed 
railway and the necessity fer its immedi
ate construction, but he added, “The Do
minion government will build it." We 
desire to point out that there is no rea; 
son to think so. So far as can be gath
ered from the 'expressions of the mini- 
isters, the Dominion government is 
averse to the adoption of any plan wbiçij 
will necessitate any large outlay of 
money on this railway. While willing to 
give a liberal land subsidy, it has not 
been prepared to commit the country to 
a large expenditure of money. We think 
this is an error. We believe the Domin
ion ought to come to the front and vote 
all the money needed for the road; but 
there does not seem to be toe least rea
son to hope it will do so. The most that 
we look for is that anything which this 
province will do will be supplemented by 
a federal grant. This will doubtless be 
the case for it is in line with all prece
dents.

If no rival route was being pressed up
on the attention of the government, we 
might afford to wait to see what toe fu
ture will bring forth; but the competition 
of those who are insisting upon a road 
from Edmonton is of the most formid
able character and may, and we fear 
will, prevent toe government from doing 
anything more than indicated above, 
even if it feels so inclined.

But we cannot wait to see what thé 
Dominion government will do. It may 
do nothing at all, and if so, where are 
we? Onr salvation is in our own hands. 
Do not let ns stand idle awaiting to see 
what Ottawa will do. Mr. Sifton was 
able to impress upon his colleagues the 
desirability of taking up his land sub
sidy scheme. No one knows that he will 
be able to impress upon them the desir
ability of doing anything else.

British Columbia must help itself in 
this emergency. What is more, what
ever is done mest be done with a definite 
and specific object. There will be little 
use to offer aid which no one stands 
ready to accept and begin work at once. 
We are not urging that a railway shall 
be built some time in the indefinite fu
ture, but that it shall be begun at once 
and be pushed through to completion as 
rapidly as possible.

Can toe immediate construction of the 
railway and a wagob road be secured? 
We believe it can be. Will toe province 
profit if such a road is built? Surely no 
one will answer such a question in the 
negative. In view of this, are we not 
right in saying that we cannot afford to 
let a matter of a few hundreds of dol-
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PRICE LISTS 
NOW READY

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
tKlon-

i $
CLOTHIBJtH and SATTMBS, 
97 and 99 Johnson street,Outfits Victoria, B.C.

The Senate..
A

Should attend Kindergarten and 
study up the great Northwest. ’Twas 
ever thus. Victoria Interests count 
for nothing. Railroad or no Railroad 
we are offering this week

1e

N_. ÉI1'
Large Navel Oranges, . . 26c. dozen
Freeh Eggs,.................... 20c. dozen
Prnnea, 3 lbs. for......................... 25c.
Potatoes, per sack ... 75c,
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, always 

liable.
Use Dixi Hams and Bacon.

■9
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. F 5ih re-
“Let me see,” said the man who had 

picked up an old volume; “ ‘don’ means 
to put things on, doesn’t it?"

“It depends on circumstances," replied 
the friend, who was reading a newspa
per. “At present the Don’s sole purpose 
seems to be to put things off.”—Wash-

I

71 DIXI H. BOSS & CO.
ùv mmington Star.

Mathematician—Figures never lie. 
English scholar—Neither do hens.— 

Princeton Tiger. R. P. RITHET & CO.Deacon Jones—What! Not going to 
church any more? I thought you told 
me not long ago that you hadn’t missed a 
Sunday in three years?

Farmer Corncrib—So I hadn’t. So I 
hadn’t. But what’s the use now? 
Times air gettin’ as good as they ever 
was.”—Judge.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria,! B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
KLONDIKE OUTFITTBsIMnE UNDERWRITERS“Well, Uncle William," said the presi

dent of toe emigration society, “I s’poae 
you hearn de news?”

“No—whut’s stirrin’?”
“W’y. you ain’t hearn ’bout de treas

urer?”
“Not a word! Whut he done now?"
“Run off wid de funds—tuk every dol

lar wid him!"
“Lawd, Lawd! En how much wuz in 

de treasury?"
“Fo’ hundred dollars!”
“En you say he gone wid it?"
“Clean gone.”
The old man seemed wrapped in 

thought, and had a far-away look in his 
eyes. “Fo’ hundred dollars!” he re
peated ,to himself. “Fo’ hundred dol
lars! En des ter thing er U—I wus de 
treasurer er de society fer two weeks, 
en had every dollars er dat money in 
my power! My, my! Fo’ hundred dol
lars—to’ huhdred bright, silver dollars, 
in a shinin’ lump! Bre’r Johnson, will ; 
yon please, suh, do me a favor?”

“Des name it. Uncle William?"
“Take dis heah hick’ry stick, suh, en 

hit me ’cross de head, en den kick 
ha’d ez you kin, suh, ont de do!"—At
lanta Constitution.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO,
Entier by and Vernon. 

Brand*
Jars per mile stand in toe way of se
curing this great boon?

The people et Victoria feel the pressing 
nature of toe emergency. Onr advices 
are that Vancouver is equally alert. 
There is no doubt that Nanaimo and 
New Westminster will approve of a bold 
policy that will secure such an import
ant work at the earliest possible mo- 

The farming districts, as we

***

5

R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 
Agents.ment.

pointed out yesterday, only need to un
derstand the case to see how deeply they 
are concerned in a northern connection

me

CASTOR IA 51?e 5e/IV~UfeeI(ly Qolopistbeing established without delay. Said a 
gentleman who knows toe lower Fraser 
as well as any one in British Columbia, 
“The man who ventures to oppose any 
well-eonsedered plan to secure the im
mediate construction of the proposed 
railway, will be visited with toe ven
geance of the indignant farmers, who 
have experienced this winter something

-1 -1
For Infants and Children.

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THEX-."
The fâ>stall* 
rigr : ar* Ooie

k.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.LATEST INFORMATIONroiy FROM
THE«

STILL MOI
United States 

Aelts Cuban.1
Spanish

Madrid Ministi 
Spain Will i 

any Ini

Military Prepi 
x Countries tii 

titude

iUmo

tlfoe (Xolontst large. Every dollar of that cost, can be 
saved, the road can be secured at the 
earliest possible date and can be kept 
in repair by making arrangements for its 
construction as a part of a contract 
with a railway company. It is conceded 
on all hands that the province is war- 
wanted in g«>ing to a large outlay to se
cure such a wagon rqad. 
plan is to give the money as a part of a 
railway subsidy, conditional upon the 
immediate construction of the wagon 
road, which, indeed would be in the in
terests of the railway company.

The advantage of such a road would be 
great. It would mean that a safe
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A CRITICAL MOMENT.
The people of tills city, in common 

with those of the whole Coast region of 
British Columbia, are face to face with 
a crisis of the gravest possible kind. 
The issue is one that appeals to their 
interests in the most vital manner. 
There is not a class in the community 
that is not deeply concerned in the way 
in which it shall be solved: It is this:

Shall the trade of the Yukon be con-

The better

very
and regular line of travel would be es- 
tablished to Teslin Lake as soon as toe 

Instead of climbing lofty
trolled for the time being by United 
States cities; and later be carried direct- r}Ter opens.
ly to Eastern Canada, or shall British mountain8j Gr threading their way along 

' Columbia secure it now and keep it? narrow ravines, miners would have a 
We do not think any one will dispute ,evel road> free from danger, with good 

the transcendent importance of this 8^0pping places on toe way, leading to 
question to the very large majority <ff tbc gnest gtretch of water in all the Yu- 
the people of British Columbia. The kon basin> ana to what promises to be 
trade of toe northern gold fields is well one of the m08t prodnctive of the north- 
worth striving for. If toe wealth of that em gold gejds. The merchants and trans
region prove equal to present indications, portayon companies of the Coast cities 
this city and the other Coast cities will haye inTe8tea hundreds of thousands of 
be made rich by its trade, if they can dollar8 in anticipation of travel by this 
secure it, and the Coast farming regions rodte- The province cannot afford to 
will have toe first call upon the best haye the pians 0f these enterprising peo- 
market in America. The farmers of the . defeated. Their success means busi- 
Fraser valley and other points have al- nes8 pI.08pertiy. Their failure means 
ready felt toe beneficial influence of toe business disaster, which will be felt far 
northern demand, but what they have and wide- affecting property values and 
so far enjoyed is small in comparison paralyzing the labor market. We do not 
with what they may expect in the fu- know Qf any greater calamity that can 
ture, if toe trade is not diverted from befali the Coast districts of British Co- 
tois province. The merchants in toe lumbia than a collapse of the plans bas- 
cities have experienced a foretaste of toe ^ upon the utilization on a large scale 
great business which they will do with y ar the Stickine route, and this 
the North when the full tide of develop- „yapge wm be inevitable it prompt ac- 
ment has set in, provided they can se- .g not taken along toe tines sug-
cure the necessary channels of commum- ” . in this article. x . ,rnm
cation. If toe traffic of toe North can g 2 railway should be constructed 
be secured for toe Coast cities, the ad- (jienora to Teslin Lake as soon as 1 ca 
vantage to owners of real estate will p0S8ibly be built. Messrs. Mackenzie, 
be very great, for these cities would Mrnn & Co. say they can have a line 
double in wealth and population in a ready to transport freight between these 
short time. We would enjoy on toe jnt8 by September 1st. If this can be 
Coast a boom, which would assume great -t will mean more to the Yukon and
proportions, and would permanently en- more to British Columbia than can be 
hanee toe value of property of every , meaaured. Let it be known that 
kind. In this general prosperity labor- n0' be ^jy to transport goods to
ing men would share. There is a cer- £,a this faUj ana every available
tainty that a very large number ot peo- 1 esl and in wiu be sent in
pie will be employed in the northern gold Pou° - team8 on the Stikine and
fields, and it is also certain that prac- f°r t fb w;nter. It wouldtieally everything they will consume in | the Yukon dum* the wmte^ ^ ^ 
the way of food, clothing, shelter, tools. mean J* , Brituh Columbia,
and luxuries must be taken to them ( lars to toe f .. be maintained
from southern points. British Columbia That a w‘nt®r railway and from
will get all this trade or will lose it all. in connection with the railw y d
Surely there can be no more vital in- : both its termini is cer * horses,
terest before toe people than this. The give employment to hun o£
fight to protect our welfare in this Moreover there would be ld
emergency is a fight for life. other horses in the courUry which

----  1 reonire feed during the winter, for next
If thto province had only the co™Pe-, 7* th Jdemand tor animals for packing 

tition of toe cities of the United States 1 off ^ main artery of travel
to fear, there would be reason enough j ™ greater than ever. The cry is
to take vigorous steps promptly to get, that something should be done
the trade into the channels favorable to fnu* * ___ ,,-he way to answer it
us. But we have more than this to f<>r e ^ thg nortilem market.

This can only be done by a road to a 
point accessible by water from the 
Coast. If this is not provided, and tot- 

Edmonton is built, the north
ern market will- be supplied from the 
prairies. f No one who has the toterest 
of British Columbia fanners at heart 
can afford to refuse his support to any 
reasonable project that will bring toe 
trade of the northern gold fields to toe 
Coast, instead of permitting it to be di-

British Columbian Coast is of 
It matters very tittle 

that the harbor is

a

'

dread. There is a prospect that toe 
whole strength and influence of Eastern 
Canadian trade centres may be thrown 
against us, and that a successful at
tempt may be made to force toe govern
ment to consent to abandon all inten
tion of building a tine to tile Coast and 
to adopt in lien thereof a route from 
Edmonton. If this plan succeeds we 
may bid farewell forever to any hope 
of realizing anything out of toe northern 
trade. The Edmonton ronte, though un
doubtedly a very expensive one, is en
tirely feasible. It is being forced to 
the front by strong influences. The Sen
ate has ordered an investigation into it. 
The Toronto Globe has all along been 
a strong advocate of it, although sup
porting the Stickine-Teslin project, when 
the government took it up. Potent 
combinations are behind this proposition 
to tap the Yukon district from toe Blast, 
and we need not hesitate about admit
ting that from an eastern point of view 
an interesting case can be made out in 
favor of it. The case is not a strong 
one, for it can easily be shown that a 
route from the Yukon to toe Coast of 
British Columbia is what Canada needs 
most, but it is unnecessary to say to 
those persons who are familiar with toe 
manner in which subjects of this nature 

discussed in toe East, that when it 
comes to a fight between British Colum
bia and toe East as to toe best way of 
reaching the Yukon, we may almost des
pair of success, so profound i6 the ig
norance existing in the East as to toe 
facts of toe case, and so strong toe 
prejudice against any project that does 
not appear to be directly tributary to 
that part of Canada. Hence WE CAN
NOT AFFORD TO DELAY. AC
TION OUGHT TO BE TAKEN NOW. 
THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT 
IS APPARENTLY UNDECIDED 
WHAT TO DO. BUT THE KEY TO 
THE SITUATION IS IN THE 
HANDS OF THIS PROVINCE AND 
IF PROMPT ACTION IS TAKEN 
VICTORY CAN BE SURELY WON.

LET BRITISH COLUMBIA LEAD 
THE WAY. This province can force 
toe hands of the federal government 
and parliament by prompt action. The 
following are needed at the earliest pos
sible day:

A wagon road from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake.

A railway from Glenora to Teslin 
Lake.

A railway from Glenora to a British 
Columbia seaport.

They are needed in toe order in which 
they are stated.

A wagon road is needed as soon as it 
can possibly be made. After navigation 
opens on the Stickine thousands of peo
ple and thousands of tons of freight will 
be on the way to Teslin Lake. A wagon 
road can be rushed through so that there 
will be practically no interruption of 
travel; that is to say, it can be got 
ready by the time the frost is out of toe 
ground, if toe work is done in connec
tion with a railway, and, under the same 
conditions, it can be kept in repair dur
ing the whole season. We do not^know 
what such a road will cost in toe first 
place or what it will cost to keep it in 
repair, if it is done by toe province, but 
the amount will unquestionably be very

tine from

on the
prime importance, 
where the port is, so 
a good one. We suppose as a general 
proposition that toe shorter toe raü and 
toe longer toe water carriage toe better;

matter of detail to be se--but this is a 
tied bye and bye. What we want to see 
is a railway that will bring toe traffic 
of the Canadian gold fields to a Cana
dian port without traversing any except 

The proposed tine 
Glenora will do this,

Canadian territory.
southward from 
and will at toe same time open a desir
able section of toe province, besides af
fording a route to Omineca.

these things to be secured? 
they rise far above party

How are
Manifestly 
polities. They strike deeper thaa any 
consideration of personal success. They 
touch toe very marrow of business. ^

to be not what will the

are

The
question seems 
government ask the house to do, but 
what will the people insist shall be done. 
There are times when toe people should 
brush aside party 1 considerations as 
though they were so many cobwebs, and 
this is one of them. This is one of the 
most pregnant crises which British Col
umbia ever faced, and it ought to be 
dealt with regardless of any political 
considerations whatever. The gentle- 

who compose toe Opposition should 
vie with the ministers and their support
ers in an effort to discover some plan 
whereby the above momentous works can 
be secured without a day’s needless de
lay. Depend upon it, delay is most dan- 

We have said there is no. politics

men

gerous.
in the matter, and this statement can be 
made true beyond all question. It would 
be a most praiseworthy step on the*part 
of Mr. Semlin to say to toe Premier that 
in view of toe gravity of the emergency 
he is prepared to give his support and to 
ask his friends to support any reasonable 
measure that will secure toe trade of 
toe northern gold fields for British Col
umbia. It he will do this he will at one 
stride place himself and the politics of 
this province upon a plane far higher 
than they have ever heretofore attained. 
In toe name of toe people of British Col
umbia, we ask him and every other 
member of toe legislature to sink out >f 
sight all other considerations than how 
the great interests of the province now 
hanging in the balance may he adequate
ly protected.

The people directly interested should 
make their influence felt. Victoria, 
Vancouver, Nanaimo and New Westmin
ster should speak with no uncertain 
sound. Business men should agitate 
publicly and privately until public opin
ion is fully aroused. Let the govern-
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1Boys’ 3-Piece Suita in sizes from 20 to 26 ; the very latest designs.

Boys’ Bine Serge Knick°rs at 65c., 75c. and 85c. ; sizes 22 to 32, well 
lined and trimmed.

Boys’ long Stockings, extra heavy; fit boys from 8 to 15 years ; 25 cents 
per pair.

Men’s Summer Suits, in tweeds and serges ; good suite for $8.00.
Men’s Summer Overcoats, box back ; the very latest, $10.60 and $12.00.
Great value in Underwear. We sell an all wool article, double breast 

and double back for $1.25 or $2.50 for the suit. Worth $3.00.
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Gilmore & McCandless, E
t!35 and 37 JOHNSON STREET
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